
  

 

 

  

  

    

  

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

  

      

 

   

         

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 

Schedule Number: N1-257-86-003 

Some items in this schedule are either obsolete or have been superseded by new 

NARA approved records schedules. This information is accurate as of: 1/11/2022 

ACTIVE ITEMS 

These items, unless subsequently superseded, may be used by the agency to 

disposition records. It is the responsibility of the user to verify the items are still 

active. 

Items 136 and 147 

SUPERSEDED AND OBSOLETE ITEMS 

The remaining items on this schedule may no longer be used to disposition records. 

They are superseded, obsolete, filing instructions, non-records, or were lined off and 

not approved at the time of scheduling. References to more recent schedules are 

provided below as a courtesy. Some items listed here may have been previously 

annotated on the schedule itself. 

Items 11, 12, 13 and 83 are obsolete 

Items 1, 97A and 97B are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item A1A 

Items 17, 18, 19, 26, 46, 67, 78, 118 and 123 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item A1B 

Items 6, 43, 52A, 52B, 91, 99, 120, 129 and 131 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item A1C 

Items 80 and 119 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item A1D 

Item 49 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item B1A 

Items 21, 22 and 121 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item B2A 

Item 70 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item B3 

Items 23, 24, 44, 47, 53, 57, 71A, 72, 73, 85, 86, 95, 96, 103, 117 and 132 are superseded by N1-257-11-

001 item B4 

Item 115B is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item C2 

Items 56 and 58 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item D1C 

Items 54, 69B, 71B and 109 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E2A 

Items 69A and 75 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item E2C 

Items 32A, 32B, 33, 34, 35, 37, 45, 59, 60, 87, 93, 134 and 140 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 



  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 

E2D 

Items 71D, 74 and 108A are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item F1 

Items 39, 71C, 88, 90, 92, 94, 106, 107, 108C, 141 and 142C are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item 

F2B 

Items 110A, 110B, 110C and 110D are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G2A 

Items 38A and 38B are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G2B1 

Items 48A, 48B and 50 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G2B2 

Item 111 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G2C2 

Item 63 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item G3 

Item 68A superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1A 

Items 15, 64, 68B, 104, 112 and 142B are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1B1 

Items 105 and 142A are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1B2 

Item 40 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1C 

Items 81, 117 and 151 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1D1A 

Items 29, 61, 135B, 138 and 139 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1D1B 

Items 27, 36, 51, 116, 124, 130, 133 and 137 are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1D2 

Items 10, 25, 28, 55, 122 and 135A are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item H1D3 

Items 41A, 41B and 108B are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item I1A 

Items 41C and 114  are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item I1B 

Items 76A, 76B, 76C, 89A and 89B are superseded by N1-257-11-001 item J2A 

Item 113 is superseded by N1-257-11-001 item J2B 

Items 115A and 145 are superseded by GRS 1.3 item 010 (DAA-GRS-2013-0003-0001) 

Items 149, 153 and 154 are superseded by GRS 1.3 item 011 (DAA-GRS-2013-0003-0002) 

Items are superseded by GRS 2.4 item 030 (DAA-GRS-2019-0004-0002) 

Item  is superseded by GRS 3.2 item 040 (DAA-GRS-2013-0006-0005) 

Items 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 14, 16, 20, 30, 31, 42, 62, 65, 66, 77, 79B, 79C, 82, 84, 98, 100, 125, 126, 143, 

144, 146, 148, 150, 152, 127 and 128 are superseded by GRS 5.1 item 010 (DAA-GRS-2016-0016-

0001) 

Items 102 and 79A are superseded by GRS 5.2 item 020 (DAA-GRS-2017-0003-0002) 

NOTICE - SOME ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 
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(See Instructions on reverse) Nl-257-86-3 
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To: GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 5-2-86NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND-RECORDS SERVICE, WASHINGTON, DC 20408 
1. FROM (Atency or e,toblWamentr NOTIFICATION TO AGENCY 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR In accordance with the provisions of 44 U.S.C. 3303a 
2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION the disposal request, including amendments. is approved 
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AL.MlNlSIKAflVE HISTORY a= THE ffiODUCTIVITY 
TECHNa..r ·AND FOREI~ LABffi STATISTICS ;qAMS, 

AND CF THE EC ~IC Gq(MTH AND OCQJPATI~AL Ol l< ffiOGRAMS 

As of the time of this writing, the BLS programs involving the 
measurement of irdustrial or goverrvnent productivity, the inl)act on labor of 
technological changes, and the issuance of statistics on foreign labor were in 
the Off ice of Productivity an:t Technology. The programs involving the 
issuance of projections of economic growth ard in:tustry employment an:t of data 
and projections of distribution of workers by occupation an:t irdustry were in 
the Office of Economic Growth and Employment Projections. 

As early as 1888, the Act of June 13, 1888, which established a 
separate Department of Labor without executive rank, among other things
required the Conmissioner of Labor to report on the general cordition of 
production of the leading irdustries of the country and to obtain needed 
information on various subjects conmitted to him from foreig, countries. In 
carrying out these responsioilities, among the early publications issued were 
the following: Cost of Production of Iron, Steel, Coal; etc. (1890); Cost of 
Production - The Textiles and Glass (1891); Compulsory Insurance in Germany 
(1893); the Industrial Conmunity Series covering individual plants in Europe 
(1896; Wages in the United States and Europe (1904); Coal Mine Labor in Europe 
(1905); and Workmen's Insurance ard Co~ensation Systems in Europe (1909). 

When the numbered Bulletin series of the BLS was established in 
1912, one of the suoject series to be covered was foreign labor laws. From 
1912 to 1922, only one study in the series was made. In 1914, Bulletin 142, 
"Administration of Laoor Laws and Factory Inspections in Certain European 
Countries" was issued. A large number of the publications of the Bureau, 
however, contained reproductions, digests, discussions, ard references to 
foreign labor laws relating to the subjects treated in the reports. These 
were usually prepared from sources at hand in the Bureau Library. Also to 
meet the demand for infonnation on labor conditions in the belligerent 
countries during World War I, bulletins and articles in the Monthly Labor 
Review were issued concerning hours, health, welfare work, labor unrest, and 
other matters concerning the con:1ition of labor in those countries. 

With the cutback of Governnent after World War I, however, in an 
organizational chart of the Bureau in 1922, no mention was made of foreign 
labor, or of any of the other programs covered by the present Offices of 
Productivity an:1 Technology ard of Economic Growth and Employment 
Projections. Similarly, in an available organization chart for the Bureau in 
1935, no mention was made of any of these programs. 

The first available Bureau organizational chart to mention any of 
these programs was for the Year 1940. In this chart, brarches were a higher 
level of organizational structure than divisions. One of the three branches 
on the chart was the Branch of E~loyment and Occupational Outlook. Included 
within this Branch were the Occupational Outlook Division and the Productivity 
and Technological Developments Division. 
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r mm en.ls organizational J.940 oegiming of the various programs of 
the present Offices o- - ~ductivity an:t Teehnology an:t Economic Growth ard 
Ertl)loyment Projection :here follows separate section 1tlining the 
development of trese programs LP to tre time of this writing. 

Productivity ard Technology Programs (1948 to Date) 

·. -· The programs for measuring irdustrial productivity ard for the 
impact on labor of technological changes have remained organizationally
together since 1940. At times other programs were also included with them 
organizationally, but by and large, they comprised the title of the 
organizations concerned. As of 1948, there was a Branch of Productivity ard 
Technological Developments in the Division of Ertl)loyment and Occupational 
Outlook. By 1950, there was a separate Division of Productivity ard 
Technological Developments, with Samuel Thompson as Division Chief. 

By 1954, Leon Greenberg had been named Chief of the Division. As 
of January 1963, Mr. Greenberg was named Assistant Commissioner of the Office 
of Productivity ard Technological DevelqJments. It was con-prised of a 
Division of Productivity Measurement, a Division of Technological Studies, ard 
a Division of Industrial Hazards. As of 1965, the Division of Industrial 
Hazards was set 4J as a separate Office. 

As of 1967, Jerome Mark became Assistant Conmissioner of the 
Office of Productivity, Technology, and Growth. In the Office, in addition to 
the Productivity Measurement ard Technological Studies Division, there were 
Divisions of Economic Growth ard of Irdustrial Safety. Irdustrial Safety was 
separated from the Office in 1968. 

In 1970, the Foreign Labor Statistics program was added to the 
Office of Productivity, Technology, amd Growth, and by 1972, the economic 
growth program was separated from the Office. Its title became the same as it 
is at the time of this writing, Office of Productivity ard Technology. In 
1972, it was con-prised of the following Divisions: Division of Industry 
Productivity Studies, Division of Productivity Research, Division of 
Technological Studies, and Division of Foreign Labor Statistics and Trade. 

By 1983, Mr. Mark's title was changed from Assistant Commissioner 
to Associate Conmissioner for the Office of Productivity ard Technology. It 
was comprised of the Division of Irdustry Productivity and Technology Studies 
under Charles Ardolini, the Division of Productivity Research urder William 
Waldorf, and the Division of Foreign Labor Statistics and Trade under Arthur 
Neef. The title of the Division was changed in 1984 to the Division of 
Foreign Trade Statistics, with the suspension of the trade monitoring 
statistics program. 

Foreign Labor Statistics Programs, (1946 to Date) 

The Foreign Labor Statistics program was first srown on the 
available organization chart for 1946. A Foreign Labor Con:litions Staff had 
been established U"lder the Assistant Conmissioner for Publications and Program 
Plaming. In 1948 it was shown as the Office of Foreign Labor Corditions 
urder that Assistant Conmissioner. 
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By 1949, its Chief, Faith Williams, was listed as Chief of the 
Division of Foreign Le Statistics. The program rema j as a Division 
urder several chiefs l __ l 1967, when its Chief at that ~~ne, William Shelton, 
became an Assistant Cortmissioner for the Office of Foreign Labor an:j Trade. 
Under that Office were various specialists covering foreig, area labor 
research, foreign labor monographs, international labor co"l)arisons, ard 
international technical cooperation. In addition a Division of Foreign Trade 
Research was established in the Office. 

By 1968, Divisions of Foreign Labor Conditions, Foreign Labor 
Statistics, ard International Technical Cooperation had been set l4J in the 
Office of Foreign Labor and Trade. As of 1970, Mr. Shelton had become a 
Special Assistant to Comnissioner Moore, ard Juliet Kidney had been named as 
Chief of the Division of Foreign Labor Coroitions in the Office of the Chief 
Economist. In addition, a Division of Foreign Labor Statistics under John 
Chandler had been established in the Office of ProdLCtivity, Technology ard 
Growth. 

By 1972, Mr. Shelton was Special Assistant for International 
Economic Affairs to the Deputy BLS Convnissioner • .l.Jliet Kidney was Chief of 
the Division of Foreign Labor Corditions in the Off.ice of Economic Treoos ard 
Labor Coooitions, and John Chaooler was Chief of the Division of Foreign Labor 
Statistics and Trade in the Office of Productivity an:j Technology. 

With the passage of the Trade Act of 1974, foreign labor 
statistics and trade monitoring activities were organizationally together in 
the Bureau in the Office of Productivity and Technology in its Division of 
Foreign Labor Statistics aoo Trade under John Chandler. 

The organizational structure for the foreign labor statistics 
program remained the same as of the time of this writing except that the trade 
monitoring statistics program activities were suspended in the Division as of 
1983 with some residual work continuing until 1984. The name of the Division, 
urder Arthur Neef, was changed to Dhdsion of Foreig, Trade Statistics, 
reflecting this suspension. 

Economic Growth Program (1950 to Date) 

The program to develcp projections of economic growth and industry
employment began about 1950 when the Bureau, urder contxact with the Defense 
Department, carried out Project "Scoop." This project, under Jack Alterman, 
aimed at establishing an Input/Output System fox the U.S. Economy. By 1952 
the project was discontinued. About 1960, an interage~y group reconmerded 
that the Input/Output systems work be reinstated to pTovide a key element for 
economic growth projections. 

As of 1962, Jack Alterman was named Chief of the Division of 
Economic Growth un:ter the Associate Convnissioner, w. Duane Evans. By 1964, 
Mr. Alterman was named Deputy Associate Conmissioner for Systems Analysis ard 
Economic Growth, uooer the Associate Commissioner for Systems Analysis ard. 
Economic Growth. 
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As of 196, 1e economic growth program was iced together with 
Productivity ard Techr ~Y as a division under the Off ___ of Productivity, 
Technology, and Growth, with Leon Greenberg as Assistant Commissioner. By 
1970, Mr. Alterman had the title, Director of Economic Growth, in the Office 
of the Assistant Ccmnissioner for Productivity, Technology, and Growth, Jerome 
Mark. Ronald Kutscher was named Chief of the Division of Economic Growth in 
that Office. 

· By 1972, the economic growth program had been separated from the 
Office of Productivity and Technology. An Office of Economic Trends and Labor 
Conditions was established, with Jack Alterman as Assistant Conmissioner, ard 
Ronald Kutscher as Chief of the Division of Economic Growth. A Division of 
Economic Studies and a Division of Foreign Labor Corditions also were included 
in the Office. 

As of 1974-75, the program was under the Office of Data Analysis
under Deputy Corrmissioner Janet Norwood with Ronald Kutscher heading the 
Economic Growth Staff. By spring of 1979, the Office of Economic Growth had 
been established, with Ronald Kutshcer as Assistant Convnissioner. As of late 
1979, the Occupational Outlook program was transferred to the Office. 

As of the time of this writing, the Office of Economic Growth and 
Employment Projections under Associate Conmissioner Ronald Kutscher had two 
Divisions: a Division of Economic Growth urder Charles Bowman, and a Division 
of Occupational Outlook urder Neal Rosenthal. 

Occupational Outlook Programs (1948 to Date) 

In 1948, there was a Branch of Occupational Outlook in the 
Division of Employment and Occupational Outlook. The Outlook work had started 
by 1940. • 

From 1948 until late 1979 the Occupational Outlook program of BLS 
remained organizationally togetner witn the Bureau's manpower or employment 
statistics programs. 

From 1948 to 1960 the Outlook program was under Seymour Wolfbein, 
who had the title from 1950 to 1960 of Chief, Division of Manpower and 
Employment Statistics. At that time, Harold Goldstein became Division Chief. 

As of January 1963, when Harold Goldstein became Assistant 
Corrrnissioner of the Office of Mar1)ower ard Employment Statistics, a Division 
of Manpower and Occupational Outlook was included in that Office. The program 
was still under the successor Office of Employment Structure and Trends in the 
spring of 1979, with a Division of Occupational Outlook under Russell Flanders. 

Late in 1979, the Outlook program was transferred to the Office of 
Economic Growth. By 1981, the Office was entitled Office of Economic Growth 
and Employment Projections, ard by 1983 a separate Occupational Outlook 
Division had been established in that Office. 
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Birder of Sch2dule 

This Schedule is presented in a format reflecting the 
organization of the Bureau of Labor Statistics Offices covered as of the time 
of its writing in 1984. Its disposition authorizations will remain in effect 
regardless of any future organizational changes in the BLS Offices covered as 
long as the files described in its contents continue to accunulate and serve 
the same purpose. 
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EXA-ANATORY STATDENTS 

A. Docunentation of Survey Meth:>dology. 

8LS systematically documents the methodological approaches in 
developing and issuing its survey data. Both the Office of 
Productivity am Technology ard the Office of Economic Growth and 
Employment Projection do not, at the time of this writing, use the 
BLS regional offices to obtain source data for their statistical 
outputs. Extensive survey manualization, as is the case with CEUS 
ard OWIR, is not required. 

However, in botti offices, a program of internal documentation of 
survey methodology has been undertaken, and the records pertaining 
to such documentation have been listed as permanent on the 
Schedule. In OPT, for example, the records pertaining to the 
documentation of the methodology of developing injustry productivity 
statistics, and in CEG anj EP, the records pertaining to the 
documentation of the methodology of developing National ard State 
and Area Employment Projections have been listed as permanent. 

Further, under standard BLS approaches, ADP operations in survey
data processing in these offices are appropriately docunented. Any 
machine-Teadable records proposed for permanent retention listed on 
the Schedule require the transfer of appropriate docunentation with 
them. 

Also, specific manuals are published to assist users of BLS survey
data to .un:Jerstand how to u~e the data, ard what was involved in its 
preparation. f"or exam;,le, a general "BLS Handbook of Survey
Metrods" has been published docunenting the methJdology applied in 
issuing ttie survey data of the principal programs of the Bureau. In 
addition, the office responsible for the LABSTAT system issues such 
manuals as a User Guide and a Series Directory to assist users of 
LABSTAT machine-readable records. 

B. Long Term Tape Maintenance. 

BLS will provide required maintenance procedures to ensure the 
validity of the machine-readable data determined to be retained by
the Schedule for more than five years, regardless of whether such 
machine-readable records are to be stored at WNRC or at BLS conf)uter 
facilities. A notification system will be established to identify
those stored BLS tapes needing maintenance procedures in order to 
comply with the requirements of 41 a='R 36-1207 covering maintenance 
of machine-readable records. 
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c. Record Ccpy - BLS Publications. 

The term "record copy" for publications is used in this Schedule to 
desig,ate the most complete set of BLS publications in the best 
physical cordition which will be a permanent record for eventual 
transfer to the Archives of the United States. 

Whe the aut tic tran r of re~ c~pies · m GPO t~~ 
Archiv of the ited Sta is k~~~have o ured, the hedule 
items inv lved wil · icate tn fact.D 

D. Micrographic Publication Standards. 

When micrographic publications are to be accessioned to the Archives 
of the United States in lieu of printed copies, the microfiche are 
to be prepared in accordarce with 41 0:-R 101-11.5, ard specifically
the requirements of 41 a=R 101-11.509 (a) (2) are to be observed 
regarding the quality of the two copies provided. 
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:E Cf' PROOJCT IVITY AND TECI-NO.. 

The Office of Productivity ard Technology is responsible for 
developing ard analyzing productivity irdexes for the econcrny, major sectors 
ard individual industries, ard the Federal Government. The office also is 
required ta assess the impact of technology on productivity and employment and 
conducts the Bureau's research program on international statistical 
comparisons. 

To meet these responsibilities, four major programs are underway
which: (l) measure productivity trends in the private economy and its major 
sectors ard analyze the factors affecting overall productivity change; (2) 
measure ard analyze change in productivity in individual industries and in the 
Federal Government; (3) cofll)ile cofll)arable international statistics on 
productivity, labor costs, employment and unemployment, and other 
labor/economic variables; and (4) investigate trends in technology and their 
implications. 

1. Productivity Measures for the Private Economy. Indexes of output 
per hour are prepared oath quarterly ard amually for the business economy as 
well as for the nonfarm business ard manufacturing sectors, ard for 
nonfinancial corporations. Included with these series are related measures of 
hourly cofll)ensation ard unit labor costs, along with corresponding series on 
nonlabor payments per unit of output and prices. In addition, measures of 
multifactor productivity (output per unit of combined inputs of labor and 
capital) are published annually for the private business, private nonfarm 
business, and manufacturing sectors. This work is conducted in the Division 
of Productivity Research. The Division also conducts research on the impact 
on productivity change of such factors as change in the composition of the 
work force and capital-labor substitution. 

2. Individual Industry Measures. Indexes of productivity for 
industries such as steel, motor vehicles, aro petroleum refining are prepared
in the Division of Industry Productivity and Technology Studies. Amual 
irdexes for some 129 industries are published and measures for several 
additional industries are included each year. The Division also studies the 
factors underlying productivity movements in each of the irdustries. Work on 
developing industry multifactor measures also is underway. In addition, data 
are collected and measures of output per employee year are prepared for the 
Federal Government, including agencies covering about two-thirds of the 
Federal work force. Work also is underway on developing measures for State 
and local government. 

3. International Comparisons. Amual indexes of productivity in 
manufacturing for the United States and other industrialized countries are 
prepared in the Division of Foreign Labor Statistics. Comparative
productivity measures for the total economy and the iron and steel industry 
are also prepared. In addition, other labor economic irdicators--hourly
compensation costs, unit labor costs prices, employment and unemployment,
industrial dispute activity, ard other selected measures-are prepared in the 
Division. Foreign data are adjusted for comparability with U.S. measures 
where feasible. 
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4. Studies of hnological Chante. Studies o ,e employment and 
occupational impl1cat1urn, of technologica change are prepared in the Division 
of Irdustry Productivity and Technology Studies. One type of sumnary report
appraises some of the major technological changes emerging among selected 
American in:tustries and discusses the impact of these changes on productivity 
and labor over the next 5 to 10 years. Another category of study examines the 
impact of technological imovations such as computers which are being adopted
throughout•industry. In addition, in-depth studies are prepared periodically
for selected major industries where sig,ificant changes are taking place on a 
large scale. 
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-~FICE CF ASSOCIATE COMMISSIO'JE 
.CE Cf' PRODUCTIVITY AND TECHNO. 

1, Program Direction File, Associate Commissioner. General 
correspondence and related records file, arranged primarily by subjects,
reflecting·the executive direction of the Associate Commissioner of the 
Productivity and Technology programs of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. These 
programs concern trends in productivity in both the United States ard foreig,
countries, as well as trends in technology and their i~plications. 

The file contains such subject topics as National Science 
Foundation Proposals for Research on Productivity Measurement Systems; Foreign
Trade Legislation; Comparative International Labor Cost and Productivity; 
Cabinet Council on Economic Affairs Working Group on Economic Statistics; Use 
of Census Longitudinal Data for Industry Productivity Studies; Comments on GAO 
Audits; 1972 Census of Manufacturers; 1972 Census of Mineral Industries; 
Business Research Advisory Council; and Labor Research Advisory Council. 

Some administrative and reference papers are intermingled with the 
program documents. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Break file every 5 years and bring
forward active materials to the new files as required. Retire to 
WNRC when 10 years old; at that time, screen retiring documents 
and destroy administrative and referen:e papers. Offer for 
transfer to the National Archives, in blocks of 10 years when the 
most recent record is 20 years old. 

' 2. Office Budget File. Office copies of budget estimates, 
justifications, and related correspondence and other materials pertaining to 
the office's fiscal requirements. Copies of budget materials are submitted to 
the Central BLS office wnich maintains the Bureau record copy. 

Retention Period. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to the 
WNRC. Destroy when S years old. 

3. Associate Conmissioner's Publications ~eference Files. Reference 
copies of materials maintained, under direction of the Associate Commissioner, 
for research on productivity and technological matters. One section of the 
file covering the period 1947 to date, consists of such items as speeches by
the Associate Corrmissioner and others; papers presented at conferences and 
seminars; reprints of published articles; newspaper clippings, and the like. 
Arranged by subject on such topics as Concepts ard Measures; International 
Comparison of Productivity; Productivity and Growth (Including Projections); 
Productivity and Wages (Including Guide posts); Other Industry Productivity
Measures, Industrial Engineering (Time Study of Job Evaluation), and 
Technological Change. 
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A separat1 1active section of the file, cc ing the period 1961 
to 1970, consists prirn~---Y of such documents as publica~ions (statistical 
reports by non-6LS organizations), agerda for international meetings, copies 
of papers for presentation at seminars aru confererces, Congressional 
committee reports, and extra copies of corresporderce relating to these 
matters. They are arranged by the con:erned organizations which irclude: the 
National Automation Commission, National Manpower Advisory Commission, 
Congressional Corrmittees, lnternational Labor Organization, Joint Economic 
Committee, Council of Economic Advisors, Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development, aro several individuals by name. 

Retention Periud. Destroy when obsolete or no longer needed for 
current business, whichever occurs later. 

*4. Office Administrative Files. Office copies of administrative 
houseKeeping records maintained by the Administrative Assistant covering such 
matters as: persomel; time am attendance and payroll; employee address 
forms; employee flexitime; travel authorizations; travel vouchers; equipment
and supply management; convenience copies of contracts and interagency 
agreements; and records management. The official records on tnese 
administrative matters are maintained by the administrative offices of both 
the Bureau and Department levels. 

Retention Period. 

a. Time and attendance and payroll records. Destroy when 3 
years old. 

b. Other r•cords. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to 
the WNRC.· Bring forward active materials to the new files as 
required. Destroy when 6 years old. 

*5. Persomel Name File. File consists of office copies of persomel 
name files of current and former employees of tne office. Contains ccpies of 
such docunents as SC:-52's typed in the office, persomel actions (SF-50),
performance appraisals, and Telated documents pertaining to the e~loyee's 
employment. Such records appear to be covered by the Privacy Act. 

Retention Period. Destroy 1 year after separation or transfer of 
employee. 

6. Office Correspondence File. File consists of yellow tissue copy 
of correspondence, and related docunents, signed by the Associate Cortmissioner 
or the Corrmissioner. The yellow tissue copy, and accompanying documents, have 
oeen referred to the Commissioner's Office for clearance and then returned 
after dispatch of tne outgoing conrnunication. The yellow tissue copy contains 
a record of clearances. Arranged by date, tne file covers the period
beginning in January 1982. Copies of significant program correspondence are 
placed in the Program Direction fil~. At , 

Retention Period. Ereak file every 3 years. Bring forward 
active materials to the new files as required. Destroy when 
5 years old. 
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7. Chronoloc l File. File consists of an e l staybacK green
tissue copy of corres 3ence, and other documents, tc __ sig,ed by the 
Associate Commissioner or the Commissioner, arranged by date. This file 
duplicates the Office Correspondence File (Item 6), begiming with the year
1982, in contents ard arrangement. 

Retention Period. 

a. Destroy copies which duplicate the Office Correspondence 
File for the period from 1982 to the present date. 

b. Currently produced copies. Destroy the chronological copy 
upon retum of the Office Correspordence copy from the "mail 
room" as evidence of dispatch. 

c. Copies produced before 1982. Break file.every 3 years. 
Transfer to the WNRC. Destroy when S years old. 

8. Office Correspondence Reading File. File consists of an extra 
stayback copy of outgoing communications sig,ed by the Associate Commissioner 
or Commissioner. It does not contain related documents. Arranged oy date. 

Retention Period. Destroy when 5 years or when no longer needed 
for current business, whichever is later. 

9. Distribution Copies of Productivity and Technology Publications. 
Consists of several extra copies of recent productivity and technology
publications, as available, including such items as press releases, bulletins, 
reprints of articles from publication~, speecnes, s~ecial reports, and the 
like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
ousiness. 

10. Historical Productivity and Technology Publications File. Record 
copies of various BLS issuances of such projects as surveys, studies, and the 
like, pertaining to productivity and technology. Consists of BLS bulletins, 
Productivity Trend Reports, Selected Significant Speeches by BLS officials, 
some unpublished material, and the like. Included are a series of BLS 
numbered reports of case Studies on Productivity and Factory Perfonnance 
prepared by BLS for the Mutual Security Agency and Foreign Q:>erations 
Administration for use by European production managers (1951-1955). 

Arranged primarily oy subject, the documents cover the period 
1939, (the year the BLS program was established) to 1972. 
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While not :omplete set of BLS productivi· nd technology 
publications, the set the only record found that prL. __es some overall 
coverage of the productivity and technology measurement programs of BLS. 
Duplicate copies of some issuances are present.
possible merged records.) 

(See also Items 25 and 44 for 

Retention Period. 
a. Record Copy. Permanent. Transfer to the WNRC. Offer 

for transfer to the National Archives of the United 
States in blocks of 1S years when the most recent record 
is 1S years old. 

b. All other copies. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 

CONSTRUCTI()-.J LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRE~ENTS SURVEYS 

The Bureau's programs of directly collected Cl.MR surveys was 
establisned in 1959 to determine the impact on employment of various 
construction activities. Since 1960, BLS has published some 25 studies which 
included the results of sucn surveys of nation-wide construction as: 

Public Elementary and Public Schools 
Federal Office Buildings 
Hospitals and Nursing Homes 
Federally Aided Highways 
Civil Works: Land and Dredging 
Public Housing
College Housing 
Private Single Family Housing 
Sewer Lines and Sewage Treatment Plants 
Multi-Family Housing 
CorMlercial Office Buildings
Retail Stores/Shopping Centers 

The O.MR provided data on primary and secordary labor 
requirements, employee hours, material usage and construction cost; project
completion time; construction characteristics; occupations efll)loyed; and the 
regional relationships of these data. Analyses of trends were also included 
in the published results. The resulting data have been used by other 
Government agencies, Congress, and the private sector, such as the 
construction industry, labor organizations, academic, and other research 
activities. 

The survey provided the only reliaole estimates of the cnanging 
labor and material requirements for various types of construction activity. 
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Data coll--... ".On was, generally, conducted t ersonal visits to 
contractor-respondent , BLS regional representatives ~ept for the Survey 
of Federal Aided Highways, which used data collected by the Federal Highway
Administration. Completed schedules (questiomaires) were mailed to BLS 
headquarters, for review, tabulation, analysis, computation, ard publication 
of the results. In the early years, this was a manual system but about 1971, 
a computerized data base was established, data entry being performed at BLS 
headquarters. The co~uterized system has been discontinued. 

The program was discontinued in 1981 and is being phased out. 

11. Construction Labor and Material Re uirements Selected Surve 
Documentation Files. These files consist o pertinent se ected documents 
relating to the plaming operations, ard outputs of the Construction Labor and 
Material Requirements Surveys (a.MR) which were discontinued in 1981. These 
files include such materials as: 

(1) Samples of survey specifications including sa1T1Jling material; 

(2) Copies of Q..MR manuals for data collection, the "Equipment 
and Materials Codes for CLMR Surveys," and technical memoranda to regional
offices; 

(3) Products issued reflecting the results of the Surveys, such 
as BLS Bulletins and Reports and other issuances like Monthly Labor Review 
Articles. Some later Bulletins contain blank copies of Survey Schedule forms; 

(4) Sample dump printout of detailed computerized microdata base 
of a selected survey which after editing and review formed the basis for the 
published results; and 

(5) Sample corn;:>leted data collection questiomaires
(schedules). These docLSnents illustrate the purpose, scope, methodology and 
results of this discontinued program. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Transfer to the WNRC. Offer 
for transfer to the Archives of the United States when the 
most recent record is 15 years old. 

12. a.MR Data Collection Schedules. Consist of various Construction 
Labor and Material Requirements Survey Schedules com~leted by regional office 
employees containing detailed information supplied by varying numbers (up to 
2,000) of respondents covering such items as: (1) on-site employee-nour data, 
by occupation; (2) certain off-site contractor employee data; (3) costs of 
building materials and equipment; (4) characteristics of the ouildings or 
other improvements under construction; and (5) profit and overhead. They 
pertain to such surveys as Retail Stores and Shopping Centers, 1980; 
Commercial Office Buildings, 1973; Federal Office Buildings, 1976; and 
Hospitals and Nursing Homes, 1976. The results were usually published at a 
date up to some 4 years subsequent to the as-of-date period of the survey. 

Retention Period. Destroy 5 years following the publication of 
survey results or when all essential information has oeen 
analyzed, tabulated or published, whichever occurs later. 
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*13. CLMR Rec< liation Machine Listings. Cor : of computer 
printout listings (rt ciliations) of final durtl) of tne data base of edited 
microdata fran selected Construction Labor and Materials Requirements 
Surveys. The contents reflect the data collected from individual respondents 
and are considered confidential as they could identify the respondent. Some 
intermediate listings have been in:luded for some surveys. 

· Retention Period. 

a. Final Dump lists. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to 
the WNRC. Destroy·when 15 years old. 

b. Intermediate listings. Destroy when revised or 
obsoleted. 

14. Q.MR Technical Reference/Working Files. These are extra copies, 
printed materials, intermediate computer printouts, work sheets, and other 
working paper files maintained by the various economists, analysts, or other 
program persomel of the office covering their particular assigned program 
areas as well as statistical procedures and methodology, computer technology,
and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when superceded, obsoleted, or no 
longer needed for current business. 

CFFICE LASSTAT FILES 

15. Productivity and ~elated Measures Issued Through tne LABSTAT 
System. Each of the present three divisions of tne office enters various time 
series data on productivity measures and related statistical series into the 
Central Bureau LABSTAT system, to provide machine-readable access to the 
information that is produced oy the various office programs. At the time of 
this writing, some 3 tapes are involved containing the below described data • 

. The Division of Productivity Research presently includes in 
LABSTAT time series measuring the productivity of various sectors of the 
economy. The indexes of sane 15 labor productivity and cost measures are 
available for 10 economic sectors as follows: manufacturing; manufacturing, 
duraole goods; manufacturing, nondurable goods; total private; private
nonfarm; total farm; private business; nonfarm business; farm business; and 
nonfinancial corporations. These approximately 200 series are quarterly an:i 
begin in 1947. 

The Division of Industry Productivity and Technology Studies 
presently includes in LABSTAT time series productivity measures for ~rivate 
industries, primarily at the 4- and 3-digit SIC level. For some 1eo 
industries, for which produ:tivity measures are puolished at the time of this 
writing, productivity measures are available that relate industry output to 
total employment, production workers, nonproduction workers, and the hours of 
eacn group. From 3 to 13 series are available for each industry. Aoout half 
of these amual measures begin in 1947; the remain:ier begin more recently. 
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The Divis~-- of Irdustry Productivity and nology Studies also 
ircludes series on th ideral Government. Based on ti mual Federal 
Productivity survey, J.aoor productivity time series measures are developed for 
the change in the relationship between the physical volune of-output of 
Federal Governnent agencies and the employee hours expended in that OJtput. 
As of the time of this writing, the latest colll)leted survey (1982) obtained 
data from 390 organizations within 47 Departments ard agencies. Output
indexes were based on more than 3,400 goods and services produced in the 
Federal sector. Ten measures, such as the compensation irdex, unit labor cost 
index, employee years index, output index and the like are available from 1967 
to date for the total sample and 28 functional areas including legal and 
judicial activities, natural resources and envirorvnental management, medical 
services, and equipment maintenance. 

The Division of Foreign Labor Statistics presently enters into 
the LABSTAT system time series measures on labor conditions and developments
abroad, mainly for industrial countries. The following measures are presently
included: Labor force, employment, unemployment, and related measures, 
approximating U.S. corcepts, are available on an amual basis for nine 
countries, begiming in 1959 for most series. In:iexes of manufacturing 
productivity, hourly compensation, unit labor costs, and related measures are 
available on an amual basis begiming in 1950 for 13 countries. Consuner 
price indexes are available on a monthly or quarterly basis from 1970 for 10 
countries. Amual data on capital investment excluding residential 
construction as a percent of output are available for the total economy for 11 
countries from 1960. Industrial disputes statistics are available on an 
amual basis begiming in 1955 for 14 countries. 

In addition, based on data received from the Bureau of the Census, 
the Division entered time series data into LABSTAT from its presently
discontinued trade monitoring program. This program, which started about 1974 
was suspended in 1983; although residl!Jal activities continued into 1984. It 
has been agreed that the statistics will be maintained by the Bureau of the 
Census. 

The LABSTAT data presently available from this discontinued 
program include: values and quantities for some 13,000 imported commodity
classes, as listed in the Tariff Schedules of the U.S. Amotated, with 
quarterly and amual series begiming in 1968. Also, on a Standard Industrial 
Classification basis, quarterly and amual data are availaole from 1972-1982 
covering dollar values of convnodity imports. Data are also available, on a 
SIC basis, begiming in 1968 showing the ratio of imports to new supply 
(industry "penetration ratio") indicating industries sensitive to rising 
imports. 

Special docunentation regarding use of LABSTAT types is 
available. See Explanatory Statements. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of the United States when 30 years old or upon termination of the 
program and cessation of active reference, or at mutually ff 
agreeable time periods, as appropriatewAiL-At vtr- i ~ .s IJDNer, 

foy fe{epl,_ofl/f! 
f2tv/?1~rl A / 

~It. appro vccL b'( B L'S f'P U'J rJ $ 6-Fh'cer<i '-i/d Y '6"l 
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DIVISI~ CJ ClJSTRY PROO.JCTIVITY AND TECH'tl-._. ( STUDIES 

Office of Division Chief 

*16. · Division Administrative Subject Files. Consists of file drawers 
scattered throughout the banks of cabinets maintained at the division level 
covering division administrative matters, consisting primarily of 
corresponderce, form records, instructional memoran:ia an:i other refererces, 
and the like. The file is primarily a convenierce file for the division, and 
is d~licated to some extent at the office level, and by record copies of 
these records at the Central Bureau Administrative Offices. 

The file covers such administrative areas as: persomel,
including active and inactive persomel name files on division employees;
position descriptions; budget and financial matters, ircluding budget 
submissions and execution reports; travel and transportation including travel 
vouchers; flexitime logs and other flexitime records of individual employees; 
staff utilization reports; contracts for services; procurement and property 
records; hotel literature; reorganization reports; time and attendarce 
matters; and the like. 

Retention Period. Break files at least on a 5-year basis, and 
bring forward active materials as required. Destroy when 5 years 
old, or when no longer needed for current ousiness, whichever 
comes sooner, with the exception of: 

a. Inactive persomel name 
employee separation, 

folders. Destroy 1 year after 

b. Records storage listings. 
of. 

Destroy as records are disposed 

c. Time and Attendance 
old. 

- Payroll Records. Destroy when 3 years 

17. Division Program Sub1ect Files. Consists of file drawers 
scattered throughout the banks o caoinets maintained at the division level 
covering division program matters, consisting primarily of corresponderce,
publications, progress reports, unpublished data, instructional memoranda, 
procedural manuals, an:i the like. 
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The file cov, such program matters as: coorncrn.s on 
publications, articles, or proposals subnitted to the division; c~ies of 
capital stocK time series data for selected iroustries; various internal 
memoranda files or other procedural memoranda or staff memoraoouns; 
monthly-quarterly work status or progress reports, (1969 to date); various 
Comnittee or organization files such as Business Research or Labor Research 
Advisory Councils; records on various tasK forces or panels including
President's Task Force on Reorganization of Federal Statistical Systems or 
Committee on Productivity Statistics; speeches an:i articles written by various 
members of the office; colTVT\ents on extending deflator value series; materials 
provided Council on Wages and Price Stability, (1971-1974); copies of Census 
of Manufacturing Reports on various irdustries; c~ies of contrioutions 
included in the Handbook of Labor Statistics or the Handbook of Metrods; 
copies of Canadian reports on industry labor productivity; folders containing
infonnation on industry contacts to obtain production-price data; typed
division report on Study of Individual Industry Outputs, 1947; materials on 
use of computers in statistical outputs; and other related divisional program
subject materials. 

Retention Period. Break files every S years. Transfer to 
the WNRC. Bring forward current materials as required. 
Destroy when 10 years old. 

18. Division Chief Program Subject Files. This file maintained 
personally by the Division Chief reflects his personal interest in the various 
program areas of the division, as well as certain persomel matters in which 
he has an interest. Included in the file are correspordence and related 
records on such matters on evaluations of tne program by GAO and the Rees 
panel, international seminars, speech~s and meetings, conferences, selected 
publications of interest statistical methodology and procedure as applied to 
productivity indexing,-and extra copies of correspondence relating to these 
matters. Also included are various binders maintained on shelving concerning 
procedural and methodological matters. 

Retention Period. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to the 
WNRC. Destroy when 5 years old. 

19. Division Alphabetic Letter File. Consists of copies of incoming 
letters and replies ~repared in the division, arranged oy year and by name of 
person or organization thereunder. 

Retention Period. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to the 
WNRC. Destroy when S years old. 

20. Division Chronological Correspondence File. Consists of extra 
copies of outgoing letters and memoranda and related incoming correspondence,
prepared in the division, and arranged oy date. File is maintained in a 
binder. 

Retention Period. Destroy when 2 years old. 
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Industr· · · 1bor Productivity Studies Pree Files 

The imividual industry labor productivity studies program 
co~rises one of the major segnents of the Office of Productivity and 
Technology. Labor productivity measures are now puolished for some 130 
industries primarily at the tnree or four digit SIC level. In addition 
unpublished labor productivity measures based primarily on deflated val~e of 
shipments or other outputs are maintained for some 500 industries. For both 
the published ard unpublished industries, in addition to various amual irdex 
measures, matrix time series tables are c0fll)uter generated reflecting 
nistorical labor productivity patterns. 

For each published industry, the division maintains two 
centralized individual industry files arranged by SIC numoers. Cxle, 
maintained by the Division Chief's secretary, provides a summary of 
methodological approacnes and irdustry and labor comnents regarding tne 
published measures. The other more detailed file, maintained by the analyst 
responsible for the industry, provides work sheets, source data, reference 
materials, correspordence, analyst ard industry and labor conments on the 
productivity measures, materials on methOdological approaches adq:>ted, and the 
like in devel~ing the amual productivity index measures and historical 
matrix tables involving industry outputs and labor inputs. Centralized files 
are essential as the various analysts canoe shifted from irdustry to irdustry
depending on persomel changes, work load requirements and the like. 

The results of the industry productivity measures generated are 
entered into a data base in the office computer, ard amual time series are 
maintained, some going oack as far as 1947, for both published and unpublished 
industries. For published industries, the amual productivity measures are 
entered into LABSTAT, and an annual Bulletin is also issued. Computer
prepared separates are also maintaine~ reflecting the amual productivity 
measures and matrix change tables for both published and unpuolished
industries. In addition, articles are published in Monthly Labor Review and 
data are also included in tne "rlandbooK of Labor Statistics," as well as in 
"Productivity and the Economy, a cnart BooK." 

Tne Census of Manufacturers provides a major source of data used 
in developing these labor productivity measures for many of tne industries, 
and data for the industries so based are ben:hmarked at the 5-year Census 
periods. 

Because of the intermixture of reference materials, published 
source data materials, intermediate manual work sheets, correspondence, 
methodological statements, corrputer printouts, analyst conments, and 
docunentary materials reflecting the results of the amual ~date or Census 
revisions of an industry's productivity measures, it is essential tnat once a 
year screening be instituted to many of these files by the analyst responsible
for a particular industry. Preferably, after the c~letion of the amual 
update of the productivity measures or the Census revisions of the measures 
for an industry, the analyst should remove or keep out from many of the files, 
all intermediate manual work sheets, obsoleted reference or source materials,
intermediate machine listings, unused comparative data, and any other records 
reflecting data which have been revised and can no longer t::>e considered as 
official productivity measures. 
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*21. Individua dustry Statistical Methodolog) --~umentation Files. 
The file comprises the primary do~unentation reflecting on the metrodology and 
procedural aspects involved in the division's program for issuing statistical 
series of data on labor productivity within some 130 different irdustries. As 
develq:,ed, it will include similar documentation on industry multifactor 
productivity measures. The file is arranged nunerically by SIC number. 

· The file on an industry reflects both the development of the 
indexes for the industry, and the subsequent maintenance and possible
expanding of the information to be disseminated. During the developmental 
stages, internal division evaluations of the quality of the statistical data 
are explained and documented. Also evaluations and comments of tne affected 
industries, unions, or industry associations are documented in the 
correspondence segment of the file. In addition, the file reflects in detail 
the sources available, the methodology adopted in deriving the laoor 
productivity measures, and the determination as to which of the data should be 
published or unpublished. 

The file on an industry can include such documentation as: 
feasibility studies as to the pre~aration of productivity measures; contact 
data or plant visitation data and correspondence with industries; the 
analyst's internal detailed Problem and Procedure Memorandum in wnicn test 
runs of data from various sources are presented and evaluated and various 
oroblems of statistical reliaoility are discussed; Technical Notes wnich 
provide overall methodological explanations for the statistical procedures 
followed; copies of the Monthly Labor Review Article which announces the 
publication of the particular industry productivity measure; corresoorderce 
reflecting conments of industry and labor as to tne oroductivity measure; and 
continuing correspondence as revisions or changes are made or as data are 
obtained from the industry. In a few industries, the establisnnents may 
voluntarily· send production data at oeriodic intervals, witn sucn data being 
held confidential. 

Overall, this file is the most co'TlOlete exolanation available as 
to tne metnodology and reliability of tne ;:>roductivity ~easures issuej by tha 
division on an industry basis. 

Retention Period. Break industry files as required into 
current and inactive materials in January of each year to 
destroy obsolete, superceded, or revised materials, or 
materials for which all essential information has been 
tabulated, analyzed, or published, as appropriate. 
Superceded or obsoleted intermediate printouts, manual work 
sheets, or background materials maintained at analyst current 
desk files should be purged prior to filing as needed or 
after completion of annual update or Census benchmarking. 

22. Central Divisional Detailed Industry Files gn Pu::>lished 
Industries. The file consists of detailed information gen~ated or gatnered 
oy the analyst assigned to a particular industry on some lf(.) industries for 
which labor productivity indexes are presently puolished. The files contain 
such materials as: manually oevelo~ed work sheets, computer printouts, 
correspondence and memoranda, secondary source material such as Census or 
Federal Reserve 3oard ::>ublications or puolications of industry groups or of 
pertinent Federal agencies concerned, various background reference materials, 
cooies of annual change matrix or index computer prepared listings, various 
tecnnical notes on problem and procedure memoranda, copies of pertinent Labor 
Management Review Articles, various related charts, and otner records. 
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In genera] ,e files reflect the data, com itions, and 
methodology involved j . ~veloping the following amual, ul in some cases rrore 
frequent, basic or productivity indexes for each industry: the Output or 
Production Index, and the various oasic i~ut indexes such as 'the All Employee
Hour Index, the All Employee Irdex, the Production Workers Hours Index, the 
Production Workers Index, the Non-Production Workers Hours Index, and the 
Non-Production Workers Index. In addition, the files reflect the derivation 
of the Labor Productivity Indexes for each industry covered including the 
Output Per Employee Hour Index, Output Per Employee Index, the Output Per 
Production Worker Hour Index, tne Output Per Non-Production Worker Index, as 
well as the Rate of Change Matrix Tables for each of the 13 Basic or 
Production Indexes listed above. 

A typical breakdown of the current files on an industry could 
include such folder captions as: {1) "Output," containing the work sheets, 
charts, ard other records reflecting on the derivation of the amual or other 
time period production for the industry; {2) "Input," containing the work 
sheets, charts, and otner records involved in ~eriving the e~loyment, all 
employee man hours, and the production and nonproduction workers and their man 
hours; {3) "Weights," containing the work sheets ard other records reflecting
the derivation of the various weights used in generating the irdexes for the 
industry; (4) "Bencnnarks," containing the work sheets, charts, cortl)uter
printouts, and other records involved in bencrmarking the Census, Federal 
Reserve Board, or BLS data and revising the indexes accordingly; {5) "Unit 
Labor Costs and Compensation," containing work sheets, listings or other 
records used in deriving this measure; {6) "Deflators," containing work 
sheets, charts, and other records reflecting the use of the Producer Price or 
the Industry Sector Price Indexes, of the BEA deflater materials, the OPT 
Price Index, and the like in providing a constant value to cover the shipments 
data on an industry to derive the Output Index; {7) "Memoranda," containing
the yearly or other time period memorindum of the analyst to the OPT 
s4=>ervisor explaining the problems ard methodology used for the amual update, 
and other correspondence including industry convnents; (8) "Matrix," containing 
a copy of· the latest industry printout reflecting.the indexes and the rates of 
change matrixes for the 13 indexes covered; (9) "Docunentation," containing
the Technical Notes, a copy of the Monthly Labor Review Article initiating the 
published indexes for the industry, copies of the Problems and Procedure 
Memorandum explaining the initial metnodology adopted, and possibly copies of 
the Basic Census or other puolications providing the source data for the 
indexes; and (10) "Clippings," containing copies of selected articles used in 
deriving the amual index ~dates. 

The files also can contain reference materials and other 
background data and for many industries old inactive work sheets, refererce 
materials and the like involved in deriving, revising, berchmarking, or 
publishing the indexes on these some~ industries. 

l~t> 
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The divisi also maintains a sumnary docun, :tion file 
containing Key documents on each published industry. (See Item 21.) The file 
is arranged oy SIC number. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Transfer to the WNRC 
immediately. Offer for transfer to the Archives of the 
United States in blocks of 10 years when the most recent 
record is 20 years old. 

23. Division Technical Notes Files. Consists of originals of Industry
Technical Notes prepared 1n the division reflecting the statistical 
methodology adopted in preparing the industry labor productivity reports. The 
series appears to have been updated as of 19n and then new notes were 
prepared as new industries were added. 

Also includes a drawer of duplicates for handouts. File is 
arranged by SIC number. Technical Notes are included in the individual 
industry documentation files. See Item 21. 

Retention Period. Destroy when revised or updated or when no 
longer needed for current ousiness, as appropriate. 

24. Division Feasibility Study File. The file reflects the division's 
attempts to develop productivity meas~res for various industries for whicn 
published data were not available. An industry file consists of various data 
gathered by an analyst about the industry and the analyst's reports on 
feasibility studies as to the possibility of including the industry in the 
published productivity measures series in terms of meeting Bureau publication
standards for quality of statistical output. It also could contain such 
records as a Problem and Procedure Memorandum on the industry providing
detailed explanations as to the availability of source data and tne problems 
involved in deriving the required productivity measures. In addition, the 
industry file could contain reference materials, work sheets, computer 
printouts, drafts of proposed articles, conments of industry or labor, reports
of analyst visits to tne industry establisnnents, and tne like. 

Retention Period. If publication is achieved, bring forward 
active materials to the published central industry file. If 
publication is not feasible, screen file amually and destroy
obsolete or revised materials no longer heeded for current 
business. 
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25. Division R .cations Record Copy Files. D st of one drawer of 
various published nuno~.-J bulletins and the liKe, such as: Productivity 
Trends Indexes, Industries, 1946-19~8; Indexes of (}Jtput Per Man Hours, 
Selected Industries, 1939, and 1946-1974; Productivity Measures for Selected 
Industries, 1975 to date; Productivity Amotated Bibliography, 1957, gaps, 
l9n-1978; Various Individual Industry Publications such as Men's Dress 
Shirts, 1939-1948; Publications of BLS, 1951-1966; and various miscellaneous 
publications. Also included are publications of the Anglo-American Council on 
Productivity, consisting of general volunes, plus reports on individual 
industries, (1948-52). 

Retention Period. See Office Publication file (Item 10). Merge 
with that file such publications that are not duplicated and that 
will be considered to be permanent, as issuances of the office. 
Destroy remairder when no longer needed for current business. 

26. Manuscripts of Selected Industries Bulletins and Other 
Publications Files. Consists of folders containing manuscripts an:i related 
papers relating to issuance of Selected Industries Bulletins, 1971 to date, 
manuscripts and related papers on various other division publications, copies
of 1971 to date Selected Industries Bulletins, ~ress releases, and manuscripts
of miscellaneous publications prepared in the division. 

Retention Period. Destroy 5 years after issuance of publication
concerned. 

27. Individual Industry Amual Published Index and Rate of Change 
Printouts. These laser-printed computer printouts prepared at the Bureau 
computer center reflect the results of the irdex or rate of change data 
published amually for each industry.• for many industries, the time series 
data are covered from 1947 to the most current year available. For certain 
industries, data for the indexes or rate of change matrix tables are not 
available as far back as 1947• 

. These data are maintained in data sets at the office computer and 
also at the Bureau Computer Center in LABSTAT. Both the so-called Basic 
Indexes of various output and input measures, as well as the productivity
indexes derived from the basic output/productivity indexes are included in 
these industry printouts. In addition, matrix tables showing amual rates of 
change for both the basic and the productivity irdexes are included in tnese 
computer-prepared printouts. 

Retention Period. Destroy when replaced oy succeeding year's 
computer run carrying the latest year's data for these time series 
statistics. 
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28. . Obs~let7 C J~ Per Man Hour I~exes 2 by. Ir._
7
_.:ry Publications. 

These are distribution copies of separate index puolicat1ons of various 
industries, now included in Selected Industry Bulletins. A record cq>y set is 
also kept. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
ousiness, except any record copies which are not included in the 

· Central Office publication file (Item 10) should be consolidated 
with that file as appropriate. 

29. Monthly Labor Review File. Consists of a division copy of the 
"Monthly Labor Review," arranged by date. Copies available from Office of 
Publications, BLS. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 

30. Distribution File of "Monthly Labor Review" Separate Industry
Articles. Extra copies of the articles published in MLR and other 
miscellaneous articles or speeches, reflecting the publication of results of 
the industry studies of productivity. Record copy of the articles shJuld be 
in the Industry Documentation file (Item 21). 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 

31. Predecessor wPA Publication Index Files· on Out ut Per Man Hour in 
Selected Industries. 1 e consists o a co lection o pub ications issued oy
the Works Progress Administration reflecting the results of the studies of 
output per man hour in selected industries. The productivity measures 
developed are, in effect, predecessors to the productivity measures presently
published by the division, and provide continuing series data as far back as 
1919. It is expected that National Archives collections on WPA would already 
contain such publications. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 
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32. Central D: ,ional Census of Manufactures, :!au of Mines and 
BLS Price Index Publi1 .ans Files. Tnese files serve as sOJrce data for tne 
price deflater work involved in developing constant price values to be applied 
in generating output indexes. They include the Amual BLS price irdex 
Bulletins, and the cnapters of the Current Census of Manufactures. The price 
bulletins are chronological, wtli.le the Census chapters are by SIC nunber. 
Also Bureau of Mines and successOl' agency Mineral Year Books are maintained 
chronologically. 

Retention Period. 

a. Destroy filed cnapters of Census data when replaced by
latest Census publications. 

b. Destroy Price and Bureau of Mines Publications when revised, 
obsoleted, or no longer needed for current business. 

33. Census Bureau Current Industrial Reports (CIR). Consist of Census 
Bureau publications in the CIR series, as well as a few monthly current 
Business or Retail Trade Reports used as source data for various industry
labor productivity series. These reports are arranged numerically oy assigned
Census report numbers for various industries. These are issued monthly, 
quarterly, amually, or possibly only on an occasional basis depending on the 
industry covered. Dates of coverage vary ~Y industry. Most appear to go back 
to the l960's. 

Typically, the current year data is considered preliminary, and is 
made final in the report for the succeedina year. 

Retention Period. Transfer to the WNRC. Destroy when 10 
years old. 

34. Central Divisional Price Deflater Subject File. Tne file consists 
of a current and inactive segment reflecting tne development of deflated value 
measures required to derive constant price value measure used in generating 
deflated value of shipments for output indexes, typically for unpublished
industry productivity indexes. The file contains sucn materials as source 
data publications, computer printouts, correspondence, manual work sheets, 
reference materials, materials relating to the 1971-1972 Price Control 
Program, and the like. Included are foldeTs covering such matters as: 
Criteria for Choice of Unit Values; Internal Papers on Con:epts and Methods; 
Technical Notes; Special Studies for Individual Industries; Price Index 
comparisons; SIC Revisions; correspondence; Disemployment Measures; com;>uter 
programs listings for 1971-1972 programs; and the like. 

Retention Period. Screen once a year to destroy inactive 
materials when obsoleted or r~vised, or wnen essential information 
has been analyzed, tabulated, or issued, as appropriate. 
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35. Central Pr lUt Files Covering Unpublished ~ndustry Productivity 
Indexes. Consists of hanging and other binders containing such computer 
printouts relating primarily to the unpublished industry productivity indexes 
as: (l) annual printouts of the deflated value input and output and 
productivity indexes for each of the some 500 or more industries for which 
such unpublisred information is generated, as well as the raw input and output
data from Census, BLS, or BEA, arranged by SIC number, (1958 to date); (2)
printouts for unpublished productivity deflated value indexes at the 2-, 3-, 
and 4-digit SIC levels, (1958 to date); (3) printouts covering for the 
published industries deflated value rate of change matrix tables and deflated 
value productivity indexes; (4) printouts covering the SEA Price Deflater 
Series for 4-digit SIC industries for the periods 1958-1963, 1963-1967, 
1967-1972, and 1972 forward; (5) current annual printouts covering the BLS 
Producer Price and the Industry Sector Price Index; (6) current amual 
printouts covering the unpublished OPT Price Index at tne 4-digit SIC level; 
(7) printouts covering the results of the defunct Employer Expenditures for 
Employee Compensation Survey (1970-l9n) used in generating nonproduction 
worker statistics; (8) printouts covering the status of development of 
productivity measures for new industries; (9) printouts covering benchnarking 
of Census, Federal Reserve Board, and other source data series for OPT 
guidance; (10) printouts covering revisions to Producer Price Indexes; and 
(11) other related printouts involved in unpublished industry productivity
indexes as required. 

Retention Period. Destroy when obsoleted or revised, or when all 
essential information has been analyzed, tabulated, or publisned, 
as appropriate. 

36. Unoublished Deflated Values Matrix Tables File. Consists of 
computer prepared unpublished deflate~ value matrix tables on selected 
industries' productivity arranged oy SIC numoer, including index data as 
well. These tables are updated witn later years' data at periodic intervals 
and are laser printed to provide letter-size tables. Time series data cover 
the period 1958 to date. 

Retention Period. Destroy when replaced by annual update or 
when no longer needed for administrative purposes whichever 
is sooner. 

37. Division Nonproduction Worker File. Consists of work sheets, 
computer printouts, reference materials, source data, correspondence, and the 
like pertaining to the derivation of nonproduction worker manhour input in 
many different industries. Tne file is arranged by industry SIC numoer. File 
contains a -great deal of inactive data. 

Retention Period. Destroy when obsoleted or revised, or when all 
essential information has been tabulated, analyzed, or published. 
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Labor Pr tivity Program Machine-Readab ecords 

38. Division Labor Productivity Indexes Disk-Tape Files. The analysts
of the division have access via terminals to tne on-line disks maintained at 
tne OPT computer. Analysts include on the disk a~ all machine-readable 
data needed to develop the following data bases: (1 'the 13 basic and derived 
indexes an3 matrix change tables base for t~b shed productivity indexes 
involved in some I.lo industries now covered ~ deflated value data base 
needed for generating the v.aTious productivi y measures i~ed for some 500 
industries for which ~roductivity data are not published; (3) the Unit Labor 
Cost-Compensation Divisional segments for tne office char . ndb~nsisting
primarily of data derived from Census and the 790 BLS series; an ( ne 
Un ublished Price data file reflecting the dertvat.iQrLof ~~igit ed 
price a a pr1mar1 y u rem the Producer-Er.ice. Index and the 
~Y Se~_~9_r..Erice lndex of 61s and the BEA deflater price data 11sed -to 
d · ·· ·· 4-di it SIC-OPT industry price data eAts for the···Chart 
Bulletin. These aoove ses are derived from various programs, raw 
data, manipulated data, test data, special project or reference request data, 
and other machine-reada~le information inputted onto the disks by the various 
industry analysts as Tequired. A total of about 1000 different data sets are 
involved. 

Typically, the four data bases are updated annually and contain 
continuing amual index series datiTig fTOm 1947 to the present. Also, every 5 
years, much industry data are tle~tlmar-ked to the Census of Manufacturers. The 
productivity index data from the publis'hed liJJ industry data base are inputted
into LABSTAT for use of tne public. In addition, the publication of the 
amual Bulletin, "Productivity Measures for Selected Industries," is based on 
the LABSTAT data inputteg from the published l&o industry data case. Also, 
the separate publisned l:lo industry pl'Qductivity handouts are based on this 
data base. The separate unpublisned 500 industry productivity measures 
handouts are based on the deflateo value data base, and include for 
non-production workers data derived from ttle defurct Employer Expenditures for 
Employee Compensation Survey Df BLS. 

Otner divisional outputs can include the various productivity 
measures or methodological coC'i'.parisons OT explanatory materials derived as a 
result of special requests or industry or laoor corrments on measures for a 
particular industry, and any test orinetrodological develo~mental data as new 
industries are entereti into tne system. 

About every few weeks, tne contents of some 1000 divisional data 
sets, including the four key data tlases, are dumped from the OPT divisional 
disK files onto a tape fm possiole oackup or disk regeneration purposes. 

Also included on the disks and backup tapes are the various source 
and other programs requim~ to generate the various productivity measures. 

Retention Period. 

a. Disk files. Permanent. ~ransfer to the National 
Archives upon the annual pm:,1ication of the productivity 
Measures a copy of the data tapes containing productivity 
measure for the 160 "published industries". 

b. Back-up tapes. Transfer to the Archives upon the annual 
formulation of the productivity measures a copy of the data 
tapes containing the various productivity measures for 500 
industries which are not published. 



39. Industry F uctivity Program Punch Cards. """'''sists of puncn
cards no longer generated, reflecting sucn publisned and unpuolisned industry 
productivity statistics as: Federal plotter program, 1977; program and data 
cards for non-metallic mineral industry statistics, 1954-1972; chart program
and data cards, 1977; selected industry cards by SIC number; steel industry 
deflated value; matrix, general program, and other source program disks; 
automooile production, price and equipment lacer cards, 1957-1977; and 
unpublished industry BEA deflater, price index, and related data cards 
(1947-1975); and tne like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when replaced by tapes or when all 
essential information·has been analyzed, taoulated, or issued, as 
appropriate. 

40. Ta~es or Disk Files on Publication of tne Annual Bulletin 
"Productivityeasures 1n Selected Industries." Consists of TPL or Pd.. tape 
and disk files containing the taoular data extracted from LA8STAT and 
formatted and reduced to tape for publication of tne Annual Bulletin on 
"Productivity Measures in Selected Industries." The file is maintained at the 
Central Bureau computer facility. 

Retention Period. Destroy after successful publication of tne 
Bulletin concerned. 

41. Industry Division Source Program Documentation Files. Consists of 
various types of printouts, explanatory materials, and tne liKe documenting
the source programs used in maintaining the four major division data oases 
maintained at the OPT computer. The documentation for tne Puolished Measures 
Data Base, the Unit Laoor Cost-Compen$ation Data Base, and tne unpublished OPT 
Price Series-Cnart Book Data Base is maintained in a large binder. The 
program documentation for the Unpublisned Deflated Value Data Base is 
maintained in other files. 

Retention Period. 

a. Documentation needed for use in processing LABSTAT 
-machine readable files. Permanent. Offer for transfer to 
the National Archives in conjunction with the transfer of the 
records. 

b. Documentation related to Items 38a, 38b, and 74. 
Permanent. Offer for transfer to the National Archives in 
conjunction with the transfer of the records. 

c. All other documentation. Destroy when no longer needed 
for current business, or when revised or superceded as 
appropriate. 
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1nological Change Program File 

Studies of technological changes and their implications for 
productivity and e~loyment have been undertaken by BLS over the years. As 
early as 1940, there was a Productivity and Technological Developments 
Division in the Employment and Occupational Outlook Branen of tne Bureau. 

To provide a broad overview of significant trends in labor 
productivity in key industries, the Bureau publishes dulletins which contain 
summary reports on four or five industries pertaining to new types of 
machinery, processes, and products which are believed likely to have an 
important effect over the next five or ten years. Such Bulletins have been 
issued since 1964, and reports are available for about 40 industries. 

The Bureau has also published, from time to time, intensive 
studies of major industries, such as printing, where far-reaching changes are 
taking place, and also studies of technological imovations that have 
applicability to many industries such as the use of computer process control. 
In 1982, the Division of Technological Studies of OPT which was responsible 
for tne program, was merged into a Division of Industry Productivity and 
Technology Studies. At tne tL~e of this writing, there were two Senior 
Economists who ·sl,.pervised the preparation of tne summary reports on major 
industries, each of whom had industry specialists who drafted the original 
reports for the resulting Bulletins. 

42. Office Administrative Subject Files. Consists of office c~ies of 
correspondence computer printouts and related form records reflecting certain 
OPT administrative matters carried out by a Senior Economist. The files cover 
the submission and execution of the OP,T oudget; OPT input into various 
government-wide inquiries such as the GAO study of statistical agencies, 1983; 
the 0MB Catalog of Domestic Assistance, and the like; flexitime rules; MIS 
Position Control printouts; space management surveys; staff utilization 
reports; and other administrative matters as assig,ed. These records are 
either OPT copies received from Central Bureau Administrative offices or OPT 
copies of various records sent to Central BLS Administrative offices. 

Retention Period. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to 
WNRC. Destroy when 5 years old. 

43. Technology Program Subject Files. Consists of correspondence and 
related records reflecting activities of tne tecnnology program persomel such 
as attendance at meetings and conferences; writing of speecnes or articles for 
the "Monthly Labor Review" and other publications; answering special requests 
for information; relations with the International Laoor Organization and 
preparing input for ILO releases; proposals for new projects; assignments on 
various committees; and the like. 

Retention Period. Break file every S years. Transfer to 
WNRC. Destroy when 10 years old. 
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44. Technolog) llication Project. The files ,ist of 
correspondence, inter, __ .. or plant visitation records, crafts, reference or 
source materials, cormlents of supervisors and experts in the field, 
manuscripts, and other records relating to the preparation of amual summary 
reports in major industries, detailed industry studies, or technological 
imovation studies. The sunmary Bulletins on the impact of technology on 
employment in four or five major industries and related articles in tne 
"Monthly Labor Review" are being produced periodically. The multi-industry_ 
imovation studies, such as in tne Bulletin on "Outlook for Computer Process 
Control," or the detailed industry studies such as in the Bulletin on "Outlook 
for Technology and Manpower in Printing and Publishing," have been produced on 
an irregular basis, and record copies of publications should be merged into 
Item 10. 

Tne records on a project typically contain project proposals,
minutes of meetings, questiomaires, field trip notes, first draft of the 
report on a particular industry prepared by the analyst, convnents of the 
supervisors, the Division Chief or the Associate Commissioner, lists of 
persons contacted, and comments of plant or union persomel, reference 
materials or secondary source materials used for the report, and final 
manuscript submitt~d for publication. In some cases, an amotated source copy
of the manuscripts is maintained. 

ITI certain key industries, reports are repeated after a 5 to 10 
year period. ProjeJ:t files are arranged by year and by particular industry
covered thereunder. 

See ltf!m lO for record copy file of these publications. 

Retention Period. Destroy 3 years after publication with the 
exception of amotated soyrce copies of the manuscripts, comments 

· of tne Associate Commissioner, and files on unsuccessful projects, 
which shall be destroyed when no longer needed for current 
business. 

IndustTy Multi-Factor Productivity Program Records 

~t the time of this writing, the division has undertaken a project 
to develop industry multi-factor productivity measures in tne steel and motor 
vehicles industries, (SIC 331 and 371) as a pilot venture. Such multi-factor 
measures include capital resources and materials resources as well as labor 
inputs in determining tne productivity indexes for an industry. 

Special Tevisions are required to the standard labor productivity 
irput and output measures generated by the division to integrate such data 
into the multi-factor measures being developed. At tre time of this writing, 
the pilot project is nearing the completion of the development of the 
multi-factor productivity indexes for the steel and motor vehicle industries 
with time series for the period 1958 to date. 

It is -planned, after the methodology has been approved and the 
results have been determined to meet Bureau publication standards to include 
multi-factor productivity measures in the amual Bulletin on selected 
industries and to expand the coverage to other industries as feasible. 
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""'~· ..1., 1u~::i1..ry MuJ.C.L-r ace or r-roauct1v~ty Source p::a,- ::a and aacKground 
Files. The various a1 sts and the sL4Jervisor for thE lti-factor project 
maintain source data 1_ _ _ 1 ackgrourd files of various pubu.shed or secordary 
materials issued by such organizations as the Comnerce Department, the Bureau 
of the Census, irdustry associations, special corrmercial publishers, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics and the like to obtain the output and input data on various 
industries used in developing Productivity Measures. 

Retention Period. Screen once a year to eliminate superceded or 
obsoleted materials, or materials no longer needed for current 
business, as appropriate. 

46. Industry Multi-Factor Program Subject Files. Consists of such 
materials as: copies of correspondence with industries or unions or 
associations including comments of these sources as to the productivity 
measures developed, methodological statements made by analysts, copies of 
speeches presentations of articles prepared, materials involving answering of 
special requests for infonnation, records reflecting attendance at committee 
meeting's or confererces, and the like. 

Retention Period. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to 
WNRC. Destroy when 5 years old. 

47. Central Divisional Detailed Industry Files on Multi Factor 
Productivity. Presently, the division is developing multi-factor productivity 
measures including capital and materials inputs as well as laoor inputs for 
the steel (SIC 331) and motor venicles (SIC 371) industries. After the 
methodology and historical productivity measures for these two industries are 
developed and finalized, it is plamed to expand tne irdustry multi-factor 
productivity measures program to other industries as well, and to include tne 
results in tne amual Bulletin on productivity in selected industries, as well 
as in articles in the "Montnly Labor Review" (MLR). 

Typically, the files on an industry will include such materials 
as: selected source data, referen:e materials, intermediate machine 
printouts, machine printouts reflecting the.status of the finalizej historical 
data series, printouts reflecting various runs involved in sensitivity ard 
other tests in developing approved methodological a~proaches, intermediate 
manual work sheets, analysts statements summarizing methodological 
developments, flowcharts or other chart developmental papers, correspondence 
with industry or union or association persomel, internal and external 
corm1ents on validity of methodology, copies of MLR articles, and otner end 
product results, and the like. 
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Key metnc Jgical docunentation on tne de :>pment of tne 
multi-factor productj J indexes for an industry will a~so be included in tne 
Central Divisional industry docunentation file maintained at tne division 
level. (Item No. 21.) 

Retention Period. Analysts responsible for particular industries 
snould screen files amually to destroy obsolete, or superceded 

.. materials, or materials for wnicn all essential information has 
been tabulated, analyzed, or issued, as appropriate. Superceded 
or obsoleted intermediate printouts, manual work sheets, or 
oacKground materials maintained at analyst's current desk files 
should oe purged prior to filing as needed or after completion of 
amual ~date or Census oenchnarKing, or developmental testing. 

48. Industry Multi-Factor Productivity Index OisK-Tape Files. The 
files consist of several segnents on an industry maintained on a disk at the 
office computer. These include such data as: (l) the historical data series 
of eacn industry including from 1958 to date such indexes as: (1) the Labor 
Output Index and the input indexes such as the capital, the materials, the 
labor, tne capital to laoor ratio index, and the material to labor ratio 
index, and the end product productivity indexes sucn as the multi-factor 
productivity and the special labor productivity indexes; (2) developmental and 
final source and otner programs; (3) various data sets involving sensitivity 
testing and other methodological development work for an industry; and (4)
various intermediate data sets involved in generating tne historical indexes 
for an industry. At least once a month or at Key points in the developmental 
or index generation cycles, backup tapes are produced from disK dumps of tne 
multi-factor data on the disk. 

Retention Period. 

a. Disk files. Destroy when information nas oeen superceded or 
revised, or when all essential information has oeen 
analyzed, taoulated, or issued, as appropriate. 

b. Taoe oackup files. Delete after three c1cles. 
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.... ...,n;;; •. ltll{;:, II., r.nJuUi..i..~V.U.y .-1ec1suremenc r-'rogr~m -(ecoras 

T~e amual survey of Federal Governnent productivity was formally 
oegun in BLS 1n 1972 after Senator Proxmire of wisconsin made inquiries 
regarding Federal worker productivity. The published results of the first of 
these amual surveys were jointly issued under the sponsorsnip of tne General 
AccOJnting.Office, the Office of Management and Budget, the General Services 
Administration, and the Civil Service ColllTlission. The BLS, however, was 
responsible for the collection and processing of agency output and laoor data, 
cofll)uting productivity indexes, and returning tnese data to the participating 
agencies for their internal use. 

At the time of this writing, the latest completed amual survey 
(1982) conducted by 6LS received data from a sample of some 390 organizational
units within 47 Federal agencies, ard covered more than 3,000 output products
and services. In addition to computing the productivity measures for each 
reporting agency, BLS also compiles tne amual survey data into a total 
Federal summary and also into 28 selected functional groupings of Federal 
outputs, such as making loans and ~rants, providing library services, 
providing finance and accounting services, and the like. 

Presently, there are four analysts assig,ed to tne program under 
the direction of a Supervisory Economist. Each analyst is responsiole for a 
group of federal agencies and to collect and analyze tne data, and maintain 
liaison witn appropriate organizational units within the agencies. 

The reported data ard the various productivity measures derived 
from it are entered into a data base on tape at the central Bureau computer 
facility. Time series data are maintained from 1967 to the present covering 
the various productivity compiled. T~e amual sumnary Federal productivity 
measures as well as tne measures for the 28 furctional output areas are 
entered into the LA8STAT system. 

Several different organizational units have oeen responsiole for 
puolication of tne amual Federal sulllTlary and 28 functional output groupiny 
measures. As of 1981, however, after OPM ceased puolication, tne dLS nas 
puolisned tnis data. Tne individual agency productivity measures are not ~ade 
available except to the agercy corcerned. 

As of tne time of this writing, tne aureau is exploring t~e 
feasibility of computing productivity measures for State and local government 
employees. It was estimated that as of 1980, tnese governnents employed some 
13.4 million persons representing about 12.4 percent of the total civilian 
labor force. In Decemoer 1983, BLS Bulletin 2166, "r~easuring Productivity in 
State an:i Local Government," was p~blished, which discussed tne corcepts and 
basis for such a program. 
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49. Amual red . Civilian Productivit¥ Survey ject Docu.~entation 
Files. Consists of co .pondence, cofT1:)uter prlntouts, ~Q~Kground 
puolications handwritten drafts, speecnes ard articles, and the like 
comprising tne central program suoject file on this amual project. Tne file 
includes such materials as: oudget records, documents initiating tne project 
including copies of letters from Senator Proxmire; procedural and 
~etnodological explanations; correspordence with various Government agencies
involved. with the project sucn as GAO, ().18, and OPM; copies of data pacKages 
sent to responding agencies (1971-to date); copies of s~eecnes and articles 
prepared regarding the project; computer printouts reflecting data analysis in 
arriving at indexes; records pertaining to related one-time or special
productivity studies, and the like. 

The file also includes a set of published results of the project 
over tne years from 1971-to date. Tnese results were issued oy various 
organizations, such as the joint GAO-OMB-GSA-CSC publications, 1971-1972; tne 
Joint .Financial Management Improvement Group publications, 1973-1975; tne 
National Center for Productivity and Quality of working Life Group for 
1976-1977; the OPM sponsored results for 1978-1980; and tne BLS publications
from 1981 forward. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Break file every 10 years. 
Transfer to WNRC. Offer for transfer to the Archives of th~ 
United States in blocks of 10 years when the most recent 
record is 20 years old. Screen out reference materials and 
working papers as required. 

*SO. ~icroficne riles on All Element Detail and Various ~easures of tne 
Annual rederal Productivity Survey. Consists of amual survey mlcrofiche of 
the computer oaseo macnine-readaole records after completion of the survey.
Tne COM produced ficne contain sucn d9ta as the data reoorted by tne reporting
units (elements); tne description of ele~ent mission and measures; anj vario~s 
aggregates or measures developed sucn as agency rate matrices, functional 
sorts, tne productivity index results, and tne like. 

~etention Period. 
ousiness. 

Destroy wnen no lon;er nee~ed for current 

*51. Annual Federal Productivity Survev-Fe~P-ral Su~mary and runctional 
Summary Measures Listing Sneets. Consists of some 30 comouter orincowts 
reflecting tne results of tne annual Federal Productivity Survey, ~aintained 
on a time series oasis from 1967 to date. ~ach year _a set of data for tne 
various measures reflecting tne results of tne survey are added to the data 
oase. The printouts cover s~cn areas as: functional sorts oy tne 23 
functional outputs; agency sorts; special DOD or agency sorts; selected cutout 
and element data; element rate matrices oy agency; ~ersomel common services; 
and the like. 

~etention Period. Destroy wnen replaced oy latest update. 
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52. State and · -·-al Government Productivity ·-.iec ement Program
Files. Witn aoout 12 ercent of tne civilian lacer 1 e errployeo oy States 
and Local Governnents, reoresenting about 13 percent of the Gross National 
Product, efforts are being undertaken by tne office to devel~ productivity 
measures covering these workers. To date, a large file of source data and 
background materials have been assembled and a BLS Bulletin (2166), Decemoer 
1983 on "Measuring Productivity in State and Local Government" nas been 
issued. T~e file consists of such publications as those of various State and 
local governments, of the National Center for Puolic Productivity, and of 
Bureau of the Census State and Local Government publications; background 
materials for the issuance of the Bulletin; and materials on sucn State or 
local government services as transportation, electric utility operations, or 
alcoholic beverage operations, and the li~e. 

If the ~rogram progresses, various project records such as 
printouts, speeches and articles, correspondence, work sneets, intermediate 
macnine-readable records, drafts, source and oacKground publications and data, 
and metnodology test records, and the liKe could be generated. 

Retention Period. 

a. Survey records reflecting on a:,:,roved methodology,government 
comments and review, results of surveys, and the like. 
Destroy Nhen no longer needed for current business. 

b. Other records on tne ?rogram. Destroy wnen superceded or 
o □ soleted, or wnen essential information nas oeen tabulated, 
analyzej, or ~ublisned, as aporopriate. 

*53. Dissemination and Collection 
Files. Present y, tne tas~s o 01ssem1nat1ng requests or survey in ormation 
to participating agencies and receiving, editing, ard analyzing tne data 
ootained ·are diviJed among four analysts, each of wham is assigned a list of 
~articipating agencies. The most recent survey conducted, for examole, 
involved some 47 agencies with 390 organizational suounits (elements) 
reporting on their activities t~ be included in tne oroductivity ~e3sures 
pr0duced. 

Tne "questionnaires" distrii:>uted ue cJrrowcer ;::irepared formats 
covering such input and output data as direct measured out~ut of tne 
organizational unit, total ert1)loyee years, and total emloyee co~ensation 
involved. Previous years reported jata are also included as 3opropriate.
Reoorting units also provide, amually, any revisions to tne ~ritten 
descriptions of element missions and measures. The data suomitted are 
verified, any questions are answered, and narrative explanatory a·Jency 
statements are received. 
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Included;~ tnese analyst files are sucn n rials as: copies of 
tne questiomaires a1 elated forms received from re~ ing units (elements), 
any pertinent corresponaence or explanatory materials, and computer listing 
sheets providing the time series productivity measures developed for tne 
reporting unit. The files are arranged by agency and oy reporting units 
tnereunder. 

Retention Period. Break file every S years. Transfer to the 
WNRC. Destroy when 10 years old. 

*54. Amual Federal Pro:1uctivity Survey Puncn Cards. As survey replies 
are received, tney are oatcned ard sent to Central BLS data processing for Key 
puncning. Cards are then edited, and data are transmitted by OPT via 
terminals, to be entered into the data sets for reported element data at the 
Bureau central corrputer facility. 

Retention Period. Destroy punch cards after 4 update cycles. 

•ss. Federal Productivity Survey Data 3ase Taoes. The survey data base 
containing reported e~ement data ard survey proauct1v1ty indexes and related 
aggregated data is presently maintained on four taoes, eacn containing 6 years 
of data, coverin~ 1967-72, 1972-77, 1977-82, and 1982 forward. Eacn year, tne 
orodwctivity measures for an a~ency are Jrinted out as listing sheets for use 
~Y the analysts, and for submission to tne agency and the reoorted data and 
tne summary and functional oroductivj,ty data are also converted to COM 
microfiche. (Item 50.1 

Tne amual su:TYnary total Federal productivity measures and the 
;)rodwct i vity measures invol vinJ tne 28 Linctional Jrouoings ~f product~ and 
services are also entered into tne LABSTAT system. 

~etention P~riod. Permanent. Offer for tr3nsfer to tne National 
~rcnives of tne ~nited States wnen 3J years old, or at mutually 
a;reed uoon time periods, or uoon termination of tne ;::lrogr~m and -t-
cessation of active reference, as appropriatewt.iue.ver- •~ s ,;ower. 

*56. Intermediate Computer Printouts, Annual Federal Productivity 
Survey. Consists of various intermediate computer ~rintouts involvej in sucn 
survey actions as: entering aata into the data base, ejiting and correcting
such data entries, or com;)uting various ~roouctivity measures, and tne li~e, 
for t~e amual survey. 

Retention Perio•j. Destroy -~nen SJPerceoed or oosoleted, or after 
final puclication of survey Results, as appropriate. 

-,. f2eu-i't,,/or1 01 fff'O wrl by /3L.5 r-e G orcls of>/', "c_er ;r-t fe,/.e /JJ.oHe 

e, "rr ue r'sct!/clfV oIf i / :J-- <-f / '75? 
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57. Comouter - gram Files, ~ederal Survey. ists of tape, or disk 
files, ard computer~ touts reflecting some 16 con-pl programs involved in 
carrying the amual Federal Productivity Survey. File is maintained on two 
tapes. 

Retention Period. Destroy when Sl.4)erceded or obsoleted, or wnen 
no longer needed for current business, as appropriate. 

*58. _ Intermediate Processing Tape Files, Federal Survey. Consist of 
intermediate processing tapes, such as comoined time series tapes, or various 
processing tapes involved in entering data into tne data base, in developing
the various productivity indexes for each agency, or developing the total 
Federal summary or functional grouping measures, and the like. 

Retention Period. Delete when superceded or obsoleted, or wnen 
essential information has been analyzed, taoulated, or published, 
as appropriate. 

59. Census Bureau Census/Survey of Government Tapes. Consists of 10 
tapes received from Census Bureau containing data reflecting tne 1972 and 19n 
Census of Governments and the 1931 Survey of Governments. Tne tapes serve as 
backgrourd material for a possiole program on State and local government 
productivity. 

Retention Period. Delete wnen no longer needed for current 
ousiness. 

60. Federal Government Survey) Inactive Sackground Files. Consists of 
published backgrourd materials on tne Postal Service and tne ~mployment and 
Training Administration, ircluding books of Appropriation Estimates, 
1967-1970; Amual Reports of tne Postmaster General, 1967-1972; ard a 
Financial ~anageme~t Study of the Post Office, 1971. In addition, tne ~oxes 
contain management consultant reports on tne ooeration of tne Employment 
Security Program of ETA. 

Retention Period. Destroy when obsoleted, or ~nen no longer 
needed for current business, as aopro~riate. 

*61. Federal Survey, Inactive ~achine Listing-Sheets of 3urvey
Results. Consists of Oinders containing various inactive macn1ne listing 
sneets reflecting the results of early annual surveys sucn as: 1967-1973 
Detailed Indexes by Agency, Summary Indexes and Special Computations,
Preliminary Sunmary Indexes, and output definitions; 1767-1972 Element 
printouts; 1967-1974 Rate matrices oy furctions, revisions and suonissions, 
and agency rate matrices; anj 1978 individual agency ard functiunal printouts. 

Retention Period. Destroy when s~ercedej or obsoleted, or when 
essential information nas been taoulated, analyzed, or 
disseminated, as appropriate. 
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rtecord ,mnon to All Offices of the Di on of 
Indu~w~z Productivity and Tecnnology Studies 

62. Technical Reference/~orking Files. These are extra copies, 
printed materials, and working paper files maintained oy the various 
economist~, analysts, and other program personnel of tne division covering
tneir particular assigned program areas, as well as statistical procedures and 
methodology and computer technology and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when SL.Perceded, obsoleted, or when no 
longer needed for current ousiness, as appropriate. 

63~ Intermediate Printouts, Job Runs, Work Sheets. In carrying out 
the programs involving preparation of industry or Government productivity 
measures·, economists, analysts, or other program persomel obtain printouts or 
various other job run listings from computer facilities covering both one-time 
or periodic activities of the division involved in developing industry or 
Government productivity measures. These work sheets or listings can be both 
machine processed or manually prepared, and can cover administrative or 
internal housekeeping matters, programming operations, comparative 
methodological testing, answering complex requests for information, editing 
and review of jata files, drafting of tabular data, input or data manipulation
operations, developmental work, ard the like. 

Tne intermediate machine or manual listings of tnis item include 
only those not covered by tne specific items of tne Scnedule for tne division 
listed above. 

Retention Period. Destro~ when essential information has oeen 
analyzed, taoulated," or puolisned, or ·Nnen superceded or 
obsoleted, as appropriate. 

64. Non-~ecurring or Special Surveys riles. Consists of materials in 
various offices of tne division accumulated in ;:>reparing special requests,
non-recurring publications such as special articles, answering complex 
requests for special industry ;:>roductivity data, providing detailed 
productivity data for lower level governmental suounits, or in providing
detailed justifications for specific productivity measures wnen questions are 
raised, and tne like. 

Records on these one-time or special projects could include copies 
of correspondence, drafts of manuscripts of puolisned materials or of speecnes 
or presentations, manual work sheets or machine listings used in data 
analysis, reports or answers made to requesters, and tne like. Tne records 
covered by this item include only those not covered oy tne specific items of 
the Schedule for the division listed elsewhere. 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen superceded or obsoleted, or when 
essential information nas oeen analyzed, tabulatej, or publisned, 
except final data sets leading t.o publication of survey results, 
with docunentation. Suomit SF r;f_ to NARA three years after 
publication of survey. If rejected by NARA, destroy immediately. 
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l'"\T"ISION CF ffiODUCTIVITY RESEARCI 

Records Pertaining to the Program for Productivity Measures of 
tne Business Economy and Major Sectors of tne Economy 

The Division of Productivity Research undertakes research to 
devel~ new or improved metnods for measuring the productivity of various 
sectors of the U.S. economy as well as to publisn periodically, (montnly 
quarterly, or amually), indexes of labor productivity, or multi-factor 
productivity for those broad economic sectors. 

In tne labor productivity area, tnese measures provide information 
aoout the relationships among productivity, prices, wages, employment, and 
economic growth. Measures of output per hour nave oeen developed for the 
business sector, and nonfarm and fann subsectors, from 1909 to tne present. 
Since 1947, tnese data nave been SL.Pplemented with co~arable measures of 
compensation and costs and corresponding series for manufacturing (total, 
durable, and nondurable) and (beginning with 1958) nonfinancial corporations. 
For the latter period, indexes are availaole quarterly as well as amually.
These productivity measures, first publisned in 1959, represent tne 
culmination of a long series of developments in productivity measurement in 
tne Bureau. 

Productivity and related measures are prepared for tne following 
sectors of tne U.S. economy: 

~uarterly and annual measures 

ausiness sector 
Nonfarm business sector 
Nonfinancial corporations
Manufacturing, total, dur3ole, nonduraole 

Annual measures only 

~griculture 
~ining 
Transportation 
Communications 
utilities 
Wholesale and retail trade 
Finance, insurance and real estate 
Goverrment enterprises 
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Much of 1 continuing or one-time researc ffcrts of the 
division have oeen fc ed on the measurement of multj ctor productivity.
Tnis program supplements the labor productivity measures and provides 
a(jjitional insights into productivity growtn and economic changes. Tnis 
program is an outgrowth of analytic studies of BLS investigating sone of the 
factors contributing to productivity growth. Multi-factor productivity 
measures were first published in 1983, based on capital and labor inputs from 
1948 forward, for the private ousiness and private nonfarm business 
manufacturing sectors. Also, measures are oeing developed based on capital, 
labor, energy and materials inputs, from 1958 forward, for the manufacturing 
industry groups. aulletin 2178, "Trends in Multi-factor Productivity, 
1948-1981," explains tne methodology and procedures involved, and an amual 
press release is oeing issued, updating data presented in tne Bulletin. At 
the time of this writing, only the laoor productivit; time series measures 
were oeing carried by LABSTAT. 

The records involved in issuing tne puolisned and unpublished time 
series measures of productivity in tne various sectors of the economy are 
highly automated. To the greatest extent possiole, source data are ootained 
by tapping BLS data bases sucn as for the Current Employment Statistics (CES) 
program, the Current Population Survey (CPS) program, or tne Consumer Price 
Index (CPI), as well as obtaining magnetic taoe input fron sucn Federal 
agencies as tne Bureau of Economic Analysis of the Commerce Department. 
Certain input data are ootained by telepnone or from puOlications of such 
agencies as Federal Reserve aoard or Department of Agriculture and are entered 
via ter~inals. Special programs are written to provide access ard 
manipulation capaOility to tne various data sets or data bases maintained on 
disK and tape at tne Office of Productivity and Technology computer. 

In adC1tion to publication format, tne various output matrices and 
indexes of.the Sy:~.em are available i'.l computer listing sneet formats, both as 
large sneet or le::er-size laser printed listing sneets. While ~uolications 
of the Bureau and tne various Federal agencies ~roviding source data are 
maintained in division files, tney are primarily used as a cneck against tne 
machine-readable source data inputted into tne division's data sets or data 
bases in the OPT computer, although some data are ootained from them. 

At the time of this writing, one annual surve; of t~e division, 
the Hours at WorK Survey, is an exception to tnis aooroacn. Tnis survey
involved the direct collection of data an hours ~orKed oy mailed 
questiomaires from some 4500 establishllents. Tne macni~e-readaole data on 
the survey are oeing maintained at the Central 3ureau Corn8uter facility by tne 
Division of Federal/State Monthly Surveys of the Office of Survey Processing.
Results are to be transferrej to tne CPT computer rnachine-readaole files for 
study and analysis. 
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*65. Division Administrative Subject Files. Th~ file is maintained by
the secretary to tne .sion Chief. It covers such~ rs as persomel 
procedures, division .es of persomel name files, p:.....,""'_rty, monthly1 • 

progress reports, montnly NIH data processing accounts, data base management, 
contracts by name of contractor including oath persomel and procurement 
contracts, budget subnissions, corrputer budget, and other related internal 
administrative matters. Files consist of division copies of correspondence, 
computer pTintouts, related form records and the liKe. 

~etention Period. BreaK files every 5 years and bring forward 
active materials to the new files. Destroy when 5 years old, 
except persomel name files which shall be destroyed l year after 
separation of employee. 

66. Division Correspondence Files. Consists of three-ring binders 
containing extra green copies of memoranda, reports, or letters or other 
documents prepared in the division, as well as cq:,ies of incoming letters or 
docunents. Correspondence is arranged cnronologically. Corresponderce can 
cover both program and administrative matters. 

Retention Period. Destroy when 4· years old. 

67. . Division Program Subject Files. Tne file is divided into an 
active segnent and various inactive collections maintained in the cabinets of 
the division. Typically, the active segment of the file is co~rised of 
copies of various s~eeches, articles, or presentations made by division 
persomel, including drafts, worK sheets, and copies of related 
correspondence; also in this segment are submissions of materials to various. 
corrmittees such as the Productivity Review Conrnittee, or the Productivity
Subcommittee of tne Economic Oev~lopment Committee; as well as copies of 
pertinent articles of outside sources, and division comments on particular 
papers or articles suomitted for review. Tne current segment covers 1976 to 
date. 

The inactive segments corrprise similar records, covering the 
period, 1960-1975. In addition, the inactive segnents include sucn records as 
correspondence, charts, jrafts, manual time series worK sneets of various 
business sector productivity measures, and otner related records on tne 
development of such measures, both of a periodic time series nature, or to 
answer one-time requests for data, wnen such data were produced manually. 
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Typical f !r neadings of tnese inactive 1ents include: 
Amual Releases of Ou : Per Man Hour, 1970; Tests; S ,nal Adjusted 
Mannours for Residual, 1973; Inactive Lacer Force Data Work Sneets, 1968-1971· 
Average Hours Worked by Industry, 1947-1968; Benchmark Procedures for ' 
Manufacturers, 1968; Quarterly Historical Labor Force Data, 1962-1965; 
Preliminary Estimates of Productivity, Hourly Compensation, and Prices, 197~; 
Single Propuctivity Measures, 1969; Manpower Report to tne President, 1973; 
Input for 1972 Conmissioner Speecn Before Prody Convnittee; 1968-1970 Quarterly 
and Amual Productivity Reports; 1970-1974 drafts, charts and work sneets for 
Quarterly ard Amual Press Releases; and tne like. 

Retention Period. Break file every 5 years and bring forward 
active materials. Destroy when oosoleted, revised, or superceded, 
or wnen all essential information has oeen analyzed, tabulated, or 
disseminated, as appropriate. 

68. Division Publication or Issuance Files. The Research Division 
regularly puolisnes various productivity measures covering different sectors 
of the U.S. economy in several output methads. It also provides certain 
productivity measures that are not published, out made available as 
unpublisned data. Botn record and distrioution copies are maintained. 
Included in tnese available division outputs are monthly, quarterly and amual 
measures on labor productivity in such sectors of the economy as: total 
economy (GNP), economy less general Jovernment (private sector), nonfinancial1 

corporations, business and manufacturing. Monthly tables on productivity are 
included in "Monthly Labor Review" and "Employment and Earnings," the "C" 
table series; quarterly and annual review articles are in "Monthly Labor 
Review" and amual tabulations are included in the "Handbook of Labor 
Statistics." Most of these measures cover the period 1947-to date, wnile tne 
private sector goes back to 1909. ~ 

In addition, ;:Juarterly News r{eleases on "Projuctivity and Costs" 
are issued for laoor productivity measures ~roviding typically two years of 
Jata. The amual "Multi-factor Pr:>ductivity ;-.1easures" News Release provides 
data from 1948-to date. 

Computer printout tables providing the historical index measures 
as well as matrix taoles measuring changes or trends are availaole for tne 
various productivity measures both for labor productivity and multi-factor 
productivity, tnat are published and also for sucn unpublisned measures as SIC 
l industries or SIC 2 manufacturing industries, and "residual" sectors, i.e., 
nonfarm business less manufacturing. 

Approximately 200 series of tne puolisned nistoric laoor 
productivity measures, begiming in 1947, are availaole in macnine-readable 
form in LABSTAT. (See Item 15.) 

In addition to periodic current or historic issuances, one-time 
"Working papers," articles, or Bulletins are published, with most of tnese 
issuances being in "Monthly Labor Review," in outside journals, or being 
issued as separate Bulletins, such as BLS Bulletin 2178, "Trends in 
Multi-factor Productivity, 1948-1981." 
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Tne division record copy sets of tne variou~ N~ws_Releases are 
maintained in binders tne Supervisory Econ~~ists in rge of labor 
productivity or mult~- ~- tor ;:,roductivity. Sets are ma_..• Jined of "Employment 
and Earnings," and "M:mtnly Lacer Review," as well as reprints of various 
"Monthly Labor Review" or private journal articles, typically of a one-time 
nature. 

·. Both large and laser printed letter size COrllJuter printouts of tne 
individual time series productivity measures are available. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business, except: 

. . 
a. Unpublished historical time series ·computer printouts. 

Destroy when .superceded by the next periodic update or 
when no longer needed for administrative purposes
whichever is sooner. ' 

b. Reco7d copies of New~ Releases and One-time publications 
not issued as Bulletins or in Monthly Labor Review. 
Permanent.- _Break file every S years. 'l'ransfer to the 
WNRC. Offer for transfer to the Archives of the United 
~tates in blocks of 15 years when the most recent record 
1s 15 years old. 

69. Division Source Data or BacKground ?uolication or ~acnine-Readable 
Files. Secondary source data, reflecting input ano output measures involved 
in deriving productivity indexes for tne various sectors cf the economy
covered in tne division's periodic is~uances, are received from many 
Governmental sources. The source data fre~uently are in tne form of transfer 
tapes received from sucn agencies as tne Bureau of Economic Analysis of tne 
Commerce De;:,artment or from the direct tapping of SLS data cases sucn as tne 
CES, CPS, or CPI, or in tne form of various puolisned materials of tne 
agencies•. 

In all possible instances, attempts are made to receive tne data 
in macnine-readaole fonnat for ease of entry into tne OPT computer data case 
of the division. However, «here machine-readable data are not availaole, or 
to use as a cnecK against the machine-readaole data o~tained both periodical
and one-time types of publications are received from the agercies. Such 
publications are included as: M:>ntnly CPI Re;:>orts of SLS, "Employment ard 
Earnings" and various BLS Productivity Bulletins, tne Federal ~eserve 
aulleton, the Survey of Current Business, the Statistical Reporter, the 
Monthly Energy Review; the Economic Indicators of the Council of Economic 
Advisors, and the like. 
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ln addition, some 1+1date source data in small quantities are 
obtained via the tel~ 1e, as availaole from the agen 

Retention Period. 

a. Transfer tapes from Governnent agen::ies. Delete after 
successful entry of data into tne appropriate data base. 

~ b. Published source data. Destroy when obsoleted or 
superceded, or when all essential information has been 
analyzed, tabulated or issued, as appropriate. 

70. Continuing or One-Time Productivity Research Project Files (other 
tnan Hours at Work Project). The Productivity rtesearch Division carries out 
continuing and one-time research projects in developing statistical 
methodological approaches for new capital stocK input data for the annual 
multi-factor productivity measures produced, or for improving existing laoor 
or multi-factor productivity measures for various segments of the U.S. economy. 

I~ carrying out such research projects, typically sucn types of 
records as the following are generated or accumulated: (1) project proposal 
statements outlining the scope of tne worK; (2) machine-readable source data 
obtained from BLS data bases such as the CES (790) Establisl'lnent or Current 
Population Survey of Census, or investment data from Bureau of Economic 
Analysis or the like to be inputted into the OPT com;,uter disk or tape data 
sets for the projects; (3) occasional puolisned secordary source or background 
materials data from which are inputted as appropriate into project data sets 
on tne OPT computer disk or tapes; (4) desk, tape, or listing sheets records 
reflecting the development of needed source or otner programs to access and 
manipulate the project data sets; (5) various intermediate machine listing 
sneets reflecting the entry of the so~rce data onto the OPT computer disk or 
tapes of the manipulation of tne data involving sucn actions as com~arative 
sensitivity test runs, or other methodological developmental work; (6) final 
machine listing sheets reflecting time series data ootained for puolication or 
unpuolisned release, or other results such as tne derived weignts or otner 
adjustment factors to be applied to improve existing data; (7) various 
progress reports on the status of the project made oy analysts to tne 
Supervisory Economist in cnarge, or final explanatory statements outlining tne 
methodological procedures and data derived from tne project; (8)
correspondence and memoranda reflecting comments of internal dLS reviews of 
the reports or of outside reviews of the reported project findings; (9) 
published data to,be included in the annual or quarterly press releases 
reflecting project findings or special articles included in "Monthly Laoor 
Review" or outside journals, or even in BLS aulletins sucn as Bulletin 2176, 
"Trends in Multi-Factor Productivity, 1948-1981," and the liKe. 

The continuing pruductivity research projects currently underway 
at the time of this writing include such projects as: Quality Adjustments to 
Labor Input in Multi-factor Productivity; the Role of Researcn and Development
in the Growth of Multifactor Productivity; Capacity Utilization in 
Productivity Measurement-measurement; Measuring Physical Capital in 
Multi-factor Productivity at the 2-digit level for Manufacturers and the 
!-digit level for other sectors of tne Economy; and otner projects as 
undertaken. 
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One-time jects presently include sucn p ·cts as Testing tne 
Obsolescence Hypothes (involving tne determination he appropriate 
emphasis to give to energy prices in developing capital stocK input data for 
measuring multi-factor productivity), and other sucn one-time projects or 
special co~lex reference requests undertaken as required. 

Retention Period. Destroy when obsoleted or superceded, or wnen 
·· all essential information has oeen analyzed, taoulated or issued, 

as appropriate, except final data sets leading to puolications of 
survey results, with docunentation. Submit SF ~to NARA three 
years after ~uolication of survey. If rejected ~ylNARA, destroy 
irrmediately. 

At the tl.me o tn1s writing, tne amua Hours at .,.,ork 
Survey was the on y survey of tne division involving direct collection of 
source data by mailed questiomaire from some 4500 estaolishnents. The aim of 
tne survey is to determine tne appropriate adjustments to be made to tne 
existing availaole BLS data on nours worked oy e~loyees or others whicn are 
cased on hours paid including leave, vacation, or other nonproductive time. 

This survey, which is typical of many of the Bureau surveys, 
involves sucn records as: computer prepared survey sample frame; survey 
questiomaires returned by,tne reporting establishnents; key purched data 
entry of the reported data onto disk data sets; intermediate listing sheets 
reflecting corrputer selected problem entries; corrputer programs for 
manipulating the data maintained on disk and tape, and printed on listing 
sneets; a data base of the reported data and estimates arranged oy 1-SIC level 
industries except manufacturing arranged oy tne 2-SIC level and maintained 
under the rtAMIS program; an internal iUrvey procedures manual; weeKly update
oackL.P tape·s of tne disk contents; final survey listing sheets proviaing tne 
needed ratios of hours paid to nours worKed; and tne like. 
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A one-tir rticle nas oeen prepared for "Monthly Labor 
Review" documenting l survey and its methodolgy. 

Retention Period. 

a. Survey documentation manual, "Monthly Labor Review" 
articles, and Programs. Destroy when si..perceded, or wren no 
longer needed for current ousiness, as appropriate. 

b. Returned questionnaires. Break file every 3 years. 
Transfer to the WNRC. Destroy when S years old. 

c. Final Survey Ratios of Hours Worked to Paid Listings. 
Destroy wnen no longer needed for current ousiness. 

d. Time series, respondent, and other data in the DisK Data 
Base, and the final amual survey Disk to Tape Dump.
Destroy wnen no longer neeaed for current ousiness. 

e. Survey sample listings. Destroy after completion of two 
suosequent surveys. 

f. All other records on the survey. Destroy ~on completion of 
annual survey. 

72. Technical Reference/working Files. These are extra copies,
printed materials, and working pa~er files maintained by the various 
economists, analysts, or other program persomel of the division covering
their particular assigned areas of responsibility, as well as statistical 
procedures and metnodology and computer technology and the like. 

~etention Period. Destroy wnen superceded, oosoleted, or no 
longer needed for current ~usiness, as appropri~te. 

73. Intermediate ~rintouts, Joo Runs, worK Sheets. In carrying out 
the one-time or continuing researcn projects on productivity measures for 
major sectors of the economy, or in issuing va-ious ~ut,lished or nonouclisnej
time series indexes or matrix taoles, economists, analysts, or otner oro~ram 
persomel of the division ootain intermediate printouts or various otner joo 
run listings, as well as o::asional manual intermediate worK sneets. Such 
listings or work sneets ca; i cover administrative or internal nouseKeeping 
matters, prograrrming operations, comparative methodological testing, answering 
complex requests for information, adjustment or review of inputted source 
data, drafting of tabulated data, input or data manipulation operations, 
developmental work, and tne liKe. 

The intermediate macnine or manual listings of tnis item include 
only these not covered by the specific items of tne Schedule listed aoove. 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen superceded or oosoleted, or wnen 
all essential infer.nation nas been analyzed, taoulated, or issued, 
as appropriate. 
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Machine~eadable Records 
Labor and ;~u: factor Productivity ~easures 

74. Labor Productivity ard Cost Data aase DisK Files. Tne Division of 
Productivity Researcn maintains, on tne Office of Productivity and Tecnnology 
computer disk, a data base to support tne preoaration and puolication of 
indexes ot·labor productivity and compensation. TOTAL 9 is used as a data 
case management system. 

Input consists of secondary source data obtained from such sources 
as: (l) tne Bureau of Economic Analysis (dEA), Department of Corrvnerce; (2) the 
Federal Reserve Board (FR6); (3) tne 8LS Office of Employment and Unemployment
Statistics' Current Employment Statistics {C~S), and Curr9nt Population £urvey
(CPS); and (4) tne dLS Office of Prices and Living Conditions Consumer Price 
Index Survey (CPI). While to tnese source Drganizations, tne data ootained 
represent final output macrodata, to OPT it serves as raw data wnicn will oe 
adjusted, if necessary, to conform to OPT statistics projects definitions, and 
used as oases for comoutations to produce tne final productivity measures for 
reporting (1) labor producti~ity and compensation; and (2) multi-factor 
productivity. 

Input methodology consists of a mixture of tecnniques and media. 
Transfer (revision) tapes are received amually from tne SEA, supplemented by
data obtained monthly oy telepnone. Tne transfer tapes are used for 
machine-readaole input and tne data oy tele;,none serves as source data for 
Keying data via remote terminal-botn as raw data input. Data are received 
from rRB oy pnone montnly anc:i used to update tne data oase. From BLS sources, 
data are ootained oy telecommunications transfer from BLS central computer 
oata oases for the Office of E:noloyment and i.Jne:n:Jloyment Statistics ( i:EJS) and 
tne Office of Prices and Living Condiiions. Paper documents (taoles) from tne 
OCUS Current Population Survey serve as a source for Keyooara entry of laoor 
costs pertaining to certain categorias of worKers. 

After entry of ra~ oata, Time Series ?rocessor (TSPJ ~rograms are 
run to produce tne final data. The programs perform adjust:nents, as 
necessary, for tne data to conform to OPT ~xoject jefinitions. Cvmpwter
printout listings (taoles), provi::1ing tne nistorical in:iex measures, as ·"ell 
as matrix taoles, are ootained (see Item 73). Tn~se taoles are analyzed and 
any required adjustments and corrections to tne ~ata oase are ~erformed via 
terminal entry. Final ta~les are tnen proauced and stored on tne OPT disK. 

Final taoles are temporarily capieJ t~ tne "orj ~rocessing disks 
oy direct wire comection. A press release ~anuscri~t is ~roauced on the #Ord 
processor for delivery to tne 8LS Jffice of ?uolications, "nicn provides final 
printing and issue. Publisnea aata are transferred via telecornmunications to 
the LASSTAT files and to BLS r:gional office terminals. uata stored on tne 
OPT disK include the cyclical inout data, the proauction run final taoles, and 
the programs (TOTAL 9 and Time Series Processor). weekly and montnlt oumps to 
tape are performed to provide security ~ack~ tapes for possiole regeneration 
of disK records, if necessary. See Item 76. 

Retention Period. Transfer to the National Archives upon the 
annual formulation of the major sector and multi-factor 
productivity measures a "snapshot" copy of data tapes
containing a full set of the measures. 
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75. Multi-fac Productivity Data Production c Files. To ~roj~ce 
the amual multi-fact~. ~roductivity measures data, tne division uses tne 
Labor Producti~~ty and Cost Data Base (Item 74) supplementea oy additional 
secondary source data ootained from such sources as the: (1) Bureau of 
Economic Analysis (amual transfer tapes containing data on investments in 
equipment, structures, and rental residential capital); (2) Department of 
Agriculture (~date data received by phone regarding stocK of farm land); and 
(3) aureau·of Census publisned taoles on energy consumption. Data entry to 
tne data sets on the OPT disK is performed primarily by tape-to-disK run, 
supplemented oy a very small amount of keyooarding via terminal. 

i~ulti-factor productivity production program run (Time Series 
Processor Suo~rograms) are performed to convert tne input data to 8LS project
time series ta~les. Printout listings of tne taoles are run for analysis and 
edit purposes and any necessary corrections and cnanyes are entered via remote 
terminal Keyooarding. 

The resulting final tables are transferred to tne division's word 
processing disK for inclusion in the annual press release. Tne press release 
is tnen delivered to tne dLS Office of Puolications for final checKing and 
printing at tne Laoor Department print snap. 

Amual input data and tne multi-factor jata production ~rograms 
are retained on tne disK files. dacK-up tapes are produced periodically to 
provije for disk regeneration, if necessary (see Item 76). 

rtetention Period. Oestroy wnen all essential information nas been 
taoulated, analyzed and/or puolisned, or when ~bsoleted or 
revised, as appropriate. 

~ 

76. ~esearcn Division DisK-to-Ta~e 3acKuo or Otner TaJe Files. For 
security ~urposes, contents of tn~ ~esearcn Oivision's ais~ files are copied 
onto ta~es ~eeKly and ~ontnly, oy tne OPT computer staff to-~rovije a JacKup 
source for possiole disK re~enercition, if necessary. 

~eeKly ta~es contain data entered Jnto tne jis~ juring tne Nee~. 
Tne montnly tapes c~ntain complete copies of ~ro~rams ana jata contents of tne 
disK. 
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Other ta~ are maintained containing cert secondary source 
data files too large naintain on disK, out reflect~-~ tne entry of data 
into tne system. 

Retention Period. 

a. Weekly changes oackup tapes. Destroy when 6 months old or 
wnen no longer needed for current ousiness, whicnever occurs 
first, provided tne changes have oeen reflected on tne 
monthly oackup tape. 

o. Montnly BacKup Tapes. Destroy wnen 3 years old or wnen 
essential information nas oeen taoulated, analyzed and 
puolished/issued, as appropriate. 

all 

c. ~econdar¥ Source Data Tapes. Delete wnen all essential 
information nas oeen analyzed, taoulated or issued, or wnen 
oosoleted or superceoeo, as appro~riate. 

n. Productivit Measurement Pro ram Machine ?rocessin Files. 
Processing tape or disK files maintained at tne OP computer or tne Central 
aureau Corrputer facility pertaininy to tne productivity measurement program as 
defined -oy General r\ecords Scnedule 20 (GRS), sucn as NOrK files, test files, 
intermediate input/output files, input source files, valid transaction files 
special request files, and tne liKe not covered oy otner items of tnis 
schedule. 

Ketention Period. Apply tne r:tention periods of Gr\S 20 i•t 
t!, Items~, as appropriate. 

la.. .....-\b .. 

JIVISlJN CF F'O~l~N LA3JR ST ~TISTICS 

Tne Division of Foreign La~or Statistics :ollect3 data ana 
~uolisnes and/ur distrioutes statistical information on i~t:rnational laJor 
conditions and developments. 

3LS foreign laoor statistical rc~orts cover d variety of 
international comparative measures, mainlyi for tne ,~estern industrial 
countries. Tne principal measures cover tne laoor force, emoloyment, and 
unemployment; productivity and laoor costs; nourly.compensation costs of 
manufacturing production worKers; aro trends in consumer ~rices. 

Labor Force, C:moloyment 7 and Unemployment. Cum~arac i ve ,neasures 
of tne labor force, employment, and unempl:Jy,nent are prepared re~ularly for 
tne united States, Canada, Japan, Australia, France, ucrmany, Italy, tne 
i"!etnerlands, Sweden, and tne united .<ingoom. For most of tne countries, tne 
series oegin with 1959. l.Jnemployment rates, approximating J.S. concepts, are 
prepared montnly for most of tne countries; tne otner measures are calculated 
amually. 
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Producti~ and laoor costs. Comparative ~nds in ~anufacturiny
oroductivity (output~~. nour), nourly compensation, ~°'1t laoor costs (lacer 
co~ensation per unit of output), ard related measures are conv;,iled on an 
amual-average basis for tne United States and some 11 other countries. 
Trends are expressed in index form (19n = 100)* and as percentage cnanges at 
amual rates. For most countries, tne series oegin witn l95u. 

·. Comparative levels and trends in productivity and laoor costs in 
tne iron and steel industry in tne United States, Japan, France, Germany and 
tne united ~ingdom nave oeen compiled amually begiming witn 1964. The 
measures express levels of foreign output per nour, nourly compensation, and 
unit laoor costs relative to tne U.S. level (united States= 100). Tney also 
show trends in index form (1977 =100)* and at amual rates of change. 

Comparative levels (United States= 100) and trends 1977 = 100* in 
gross domestic product (GDP), GOP ~er capita, and GDP per employed person are 
calculated on an average-amual oasis for tne United States and some a other 
countries begiming witn 1950. The GOP level comparisons, whicn are based on 
estimated purchasing-power-parity excnange rates, are oencnmarked to data from 
tne Jnited ~ations International Comparison Project. 

Hourly Comp·ensation Costs. Measures of total compensation costs 
per hour worKed for production workers in all manufacturing and in over 30 
selected manufacturing industries are preoared on an annual-average basis for 
over 30 countries. Tne measures are developed from data on average earnings, 
as puolisned oy eacn count.ry, plus information on otner direct payments to tne 
worKer and employer expenditures for legally required insurance programs and 
contractual and private oenefit plans. Tney are expressed in national 
currency and in U.5. Jollars at ~revailing conmercial excnange rates. Hourly
compens·ation, ·Nnen converted to u.5. dollars at commercial exchange rates, 
indicates comparative levels of employer laoor costs. 

Consumer Prices. Indexes of consumer ~rices are c~npiled 
regularly for tne united States and 14 forei~n countries on a common case 
year. ~nnual indexes since l~Su and monthly or ~uarterly inJexes since li70 
are availaole for most of tne countries. Annual injexes for selected 
component series are also compiled for 12 countries. 

utner :-.1easures. Other comparative measures, Jenerally availaole 
on an amual oasis, include indexes of real nourlt and Nee,<ly compensation of 
manufacturing employees for 12 countries; tne numoer of ~or~ ~toppages 
resulting from industrial disputes and their severity rates, as ~easured oy 
days lost per tnousand employees in nonagricultural industries, for 14 
countries; selected producer price indexes for 8 countries; implicit orice 
deflators for GIP and consumer expenditures for 9 to 11 countries; anJ ratios 
of capital investment, excluding residential construction, to output for 11 
countries. 

* dase year 1977 = 100 for trends as of tnis #riting. 
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Data Sou1 and Analyses. Researcn on c~ ~ative laoor 
statistics is cased l.,--·. statistical data and otner source materials from (a) 
statistical agencies of foreign countries; (b) international..and supranational 
bodies sucn as tne United ,~ations, International Laoor Office, Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development, and tne European Convnunity; and (c) 
private agencies sucn as banks, industry associations, ard research 
institutions. All data are drawn from secondary sources; tne ~ureau does not 
initiate sarveys or data collection programs aoroad. The U.S. Department of 
State provides many of the foreign periodicals ard puolications used an::i 
provides assistance in ootaining answers to many technical questions about 
foreign data series. 

Analyses of international laoor statistics focus upon comparisons 
witn u.S. data. u.S. data are ootained ~rimarily from otner dLS offices and 
otner Government agencies such as tne Department of Commerce. whenever 
necessary and possiole, foreign data are adjusted to U.S. definitions and 
concepts to facilitate comparispns. 

Puolication/distrioution. The presentation of. foreign laoor 
statistics v~ries witn the degree of analysis and major use of tne data. 
Comprehensive BLS aulletins nave oeen puclls~ed, covering manufacturing 
productivity and lacer cost trends, steel productivity and costs, unemployment
and laoor force comparisons, and youtn unemployment comparisons. For more 
current developments, articles are ;:>uclisned periodically in tne "Monthly 
Laoor ~eview." Also, cm annual news release is issued on corr\'.)arative trends in 
manufacturing productivity and lacer costs. The "dLS HandoooK of Labor 
Statistics" and tne dureau of tne Census' "Statistical Abstract of the United 
States" puolisn many of tne princi;:>al foreig, data series, al'ld some series are 
~uolished in tne amual "Economic ~eport of tne President." Many unpublished 
taoulations of current comparative aata are availaole on request. 

,. 
~ecords. Tne ~ivision's records include paper documents, a small 

microficne reference file, and computer data sets on a disK of tne Office of 
Productivity and Tecnnology computer, witn oackup ta~e files. Some li~ited 
jata files are ~aintained at a dLS central c~mputer facility. ~hile some 
calculation runs are performed on that computer facility, its major uses are 
for table edit and review runs, and for final taole ~reduction. ~ajar pr~ject 
tt~e series data are in tne dLS co:rputerized L~dSTAT files for tne following 
projects: 

~aoor Force, ~mployment, and unemployment; 

Indexes of ~anufacturing Productivity, nourly 
Co"1)ensation, an:i unit Laoor Costs; 

Consuner ?rice Indexes; 

Work Sto~pd~es Statistics; and 

Fixed Capital Invest~ent Ratios 
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Paper f H-- -:omprise a mixture of oivision 1inistrative files a 
division program dire >n file copies of statistical .es for distri~wti;n 
reflecting division proaucts, central reference and source puolications, 
project reference ano source files maintained by tne assigned prJject 
economists, and worK files. 

The division formerly was responsiole for a Trade Monitorin~ 
system which is covered below under tne caption, Trade Monitoring System 
Records. 

Office of Division Cnief 

7d. Division Program Suoject riles. File contains materials relating 
to tne division's on-going programs on international comparisons. lt consists 
of copies of correspondence; reports on foreign trade and productivity oy
u.S. Government agencies, U.S. private sector sources (e.g., tne arookings
Institution) international organizations, and foreign country sources; 
plaming and oosition papers, seminar and conference presentation pa~ers,
interagency and: · 1?rnational committee and task force meeting docu:nents, BLS 
~ress releases, r~-=ints of magazine and newspa~er articles, and tne like. 

Tne file concerns such suojects as Agriculture, Automooile 
Industry, Iron and Steel, several otner folders for ot~er specific industries, 
Business Statistics, Canada, Japan, Ja~an driefing Papers, folaers for otner 
countries, Census' Commerce Department Trade List, Economic Indicators, 
Economic Planning, Foreign Area ~esearcn rorei;n t:xcnange, G·ross 1\Jational 
?roowct, Metnodology, and tne liKe. 

Tnese ~apers c~morise a part of tne ~rogram manage~ent, researcn,
and reference ~ases of tne ~ivision. Tne files of tne ~ssocijte ~ommissioner 
also contain ~rogram direction materials relative to t~at or;anization level 
(Item 2 of tnis scnejwle). 

Retention Period. Break file every 5 years. Transfer to the 
WNRC. Bring active materials forward as required. Destroy 
inactive file materials when 10 years old. 



79. Jivision A-;m;r,istrative Files. ~d:iiinistrat ~ --- files of tne 
jivision com;Jrising cc s~onaence, memoranda, reports, i otner related 
materials, arranged oy ~uJject containing jivision cooies on sucn matters as 
oersomel, time and attendance, oudget, computer services, floor olans, 
suoplies and equipment, committees, Business ~esearcn ~Jvisory Committee, 
staff utilization, mailing lists quarterly revie~ and analysis, and tne li~e. 
A few incidental program papers, sucn as labor reporting are included. 

Retention Period. 

a. Time and attendance records. Destroy ·Nnen 3 years ol:l. 

b. ~~eeting lists. Destroy as replaced or no longer nee:Je:1 for 
current ousiness. 

c. Other Records. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to 
the WNRC. Bring forward active materials. Destroy when 
6 years old. 

80. pivision Cnronological File. Extra cooies of correspondence and 
otner documents prepared in tne division to ue signed and/or approved by tne 
Commissioner, Associate Comnissioner, or Division Cnief. Arranged oy date. 

~etention Period. Oestroy wnen 3 years old. 

F~reicn La~or Statistics ~ecords 

dl. Jivision Statistical Pu~lications/Issuar.ces ~ile. Tnis file 
consists of cooies of puolisne~ articies ano taoles ano wn;:iuolisned jata
oroduced oy tne division. It includes sucn .:iaterials as annual ;:iress 
releases, reprints of articles ;Ju::,lisned in tne ":~ontnl1 L.aoor ~eview," taoles 
;Juolisned_in tne "3LS l"'iand:JooK :if La~or Statistics," un;:,uoli~ned ti:ile series 
ta~les, and a few articles fro:il forei;n 5tatisti:al ~uoiications. ~xtra 
:ooies are filej for jistri~ution ourooses. Tne un~uolisned :i~e series taJl~ 
(computer printouts) are destro,ed as tney are r~;:ilace·j "JY ~dated ori:ic:uts 
tnat adj a new ;Jerioj's data to tne data incluaea in tna reJlace~ jocu~encs. 

wnile tne collection does not a;:i~ear to ~e :J~olete, it ~roviJes 
tne :Jest single set of docu~ents found to document tne cJ~oarisons of 
international laoor statistics. Some series are not Ju~l:catej in ~A33T~T :r 
tne "3LS Handoook of Laoor Statistics." 

Retention Period. 

a. Record Copy of Selected Time Series Documents, Including 
Press Releases. Not Duplicated in LABSTA'l' or-the Handbook 
of Labor Statistics. Permanent. Break file every S 
years. Transfer to the WNRC. Offer record copy to the 
Archives of the United States in blocks of 1S years when 
the latest record is 1S years old. 

o. Otners, In:ludina These reolaces oy uodated Issues. Destroy
Nnen no lon~er neeaea for current ousiness. 



82. Statistica uolications Reference and Sou file 
consists of puolicati o international lacer statis 
maintained as ready re erence resources for tne division staff. Tney include 
issuances oy: other dl.S offices and u.S. Government agencies; such 
international organizations as the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, tne International Labor Organization, and the International 
Monetary Fund; and statistical offices of such countries as Austria, Belgiun,
Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Great aritain, Italy, and Japan. 

ulder issues are transferred to the Department of Lacer Library as 
they are no longer neeaed for current ousiness. 

~etention Period. Offer to Department of Laoor ~iorary wnen no 
longer needed for current ousiness. Destroy any unaccepted copies. 

83. Card Index to Foreign Publications (Inactive). This file consists 
of 3 x 5 index cards referencing various puolications containing material 
relating to tne division's functions. It refers to articles puolisned oy
international or~nizations sucn as the International Labor Organization;
Supranational nodies such as tne £uropean Economic Cornnunity; and Governmental 
statistical offices of such countries as the United ~ingdom, Canada, Germany,
Austria, and Italy. The earliest entry refers to a 1954 document and the 
latest to a 1970. Inherited from a discontinued organization, the file has 
not oeen updated by index entries since 1970. 

Retention Period. dhen no longer needed for current ousiness, 
offer to Oepartment of Laoor Liorary. If not accepted, destroy. 

84. Oivision Central Country ~nd Suoject ~eference rile. Consists of 
a variety of reference documents pertaining to laoor-relaced economic 
conditions and statistics for some 45 countries. Its contents incluae sucn 
materials as copies of legislative acts oy national legislatures; reports oy
international groups as tne Organization fJr ~conomic ~ooperation and 
Oevelopment (CECO), e.g., on certain laoor and economic conditions in 
particular countries; U.S. Department of Commerce Overseas ousiness ~eports;
International Monetary Fund reports (restrictea access); foreign newspaper 
clippings; State Department post messages and post re~orts; and tne liKe. 

Retention Period. ~eview file amually and Jestroy wnen oosoleted 
or no longer needed fox current ousiness. 

85. Files of Former 8LS Official, 'Nilliam SheltJn. Consists of 
working/reference files of for~er dLS official, ~illiam Snelton, concerning
statistics pertaining to the iron and steel, sugar, and foot~aar industries in 
various countries. The contents include sucn materi~ls ~s correspondence, 
worK sheets, reference puolications, copies of State Department posts' 
messages, longhand notes, copies of Monthly Labor rteview articles, pa~ers 
presented at conferences, and tne like. Tney are dated from l96J-1~75. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
ousiness. 
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~---~-....---------------------~-----

d6. Economis1 searcn and rteference Files. e files contain data 
sources, resource anu .1.cference material used in preparing foreign laoor 
statistical reports covering a variety of international comparative measures. 
Tney consist of sucn materials as: (1) publications (extracts therefrom) by 
international bodies, Sl.4)ranational organizations, foreign government 
statistical offices, other dLS office and U.S. Government sources; ard private 
sector sources; (2) U.S. Foreign Service Posts correspondence; (3) otner 
correspondence, longhand notes, worK sneets, computer printout tables, and the 
liKe. Some files are arranged alphaoetically by country, some alpnaoetically 
by subject, and some oy a comoination of both. The project economists use 
these materials for obtaining secondary source data, wnicn may be analyzed 
ard, in some cases, adjusted to conform to u.s. definitions and concepts to 
facilitate comparisons with U.S. data. 

Files are maintained oy tne project economists for such foreiiJn 
labor statistical projects as: 

Labor Force, Employment, and unemployment 
Comparisons; 

International Consumer Price Indexes; 

International wholesale (or Producers) Price 
Indexes; 

Industrial Disputes and ~orK Stoppages; 

Foreign Union :-1emoership File$; 

Hourly Compensation for ?reduction ~orKers in 
Manufacturin-J; 

Living Costs i,:\oroad, "(uarters Allowances, and 
Hardsni~ Oifferentials; and 

Iron and Steel Productivity and La:Jor Costs. 

rteports and computations re~resenting project ~roJucts 
are maintained in tne Division Publications File. 

~etention Period. Amually, destroy oosoleted reference or source 
materials, intermediate manual worK·sneets, intermediate macnine 
listings, unused/umeeded comparative data ard any otner records 
reflecting data whicn have oeen revised and can no longer oe 
considered as official productivity co1nparison measures. 

ShOuld the project oe discontinued, apply tne aoove procedures 
and, if project is not reactivated, destroy remaining doci.Jllents lJ years after 
discontinuance. 

87. Puolications Kesearcn and r~eference Microf icne Files. The 
division receives and maintains Files of microficne copies of selected foreign
statistical puolications, such as the computer output microfilm (COM) copy of 
tne European Economic Community's triennial puollcation, Survey of Laoor Cost 
( 1984). 
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Availaole information indicates that sone other foreign 
statistical publications will be received on microfilm •• The reports serve as 
one or more of the secondary data sources used by division economists in 
developing tne measures of nourly compensation. 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen all essential information has oeen 
analyzed, tabulated or puolished, or wnen oosoleted or revised, as 
appropriate. 

aa. Foreign Laoor Statistics Disk Files. Data sets for the Division 
of Foreign Laoor Statistics projects, are maintained on the disk of the Office 
of Productivity and Tecnnology computer. The files consist of such data as 
new input/update raw data; interim and temporary mathematical calculation runs 
and test runs data; results of tne test runs; and final time series taoles 
pertinent to the statistical products of the division's projects. Tnese 
include such international statistics projects as tne following and sucn other 
projects as may be required: 

Labor Force, Employment, and unemployment; 

Industrial uisputes and Work Stoppages; 

Productivity, Hourly Compensation, and Unit Laoor 
Costs; 

Consumer Price Index; 

Earnings and Supplementary aenefits (Hourly 
Compensation); 

Fixed Capital Inveilment; 

~eal Gross uomestic Product; 

Living C~sts Abroaj, Juarters AlloNances, and 
Hardsnip Differentials; and 

Iron and Steel Productivity ana Ldbor Costs. 

The OPT computer text editor program is used For inputting jata to 
the disk data sets. Division persomel directly access tne jisk data sets via 
the remote terminals for inputting data, performing calculations, test runs, 
etc. For matnematical calculations, standard programs may oe used - laast 
squares, seasonal adjustments, and the liKe. 

Final LPdated taole data for some ;,rejects are copied oy tne RT1-..J 
(rtemote Terminal Network) to •jata sets or disk ma,intained oy tne dLS central 
computer (see Item 90) for fonnatting and printout of taoles for ~uolication. 

Retention Period. Delete #nen all essential information nas oeen 
analyzed, taoulated, or published, or ·,men o:>soleted or revised, 
as appropriate. 



89. Forei n Laoor Statistics OisK-to-Ta e dacK-uo Files. ror security 
pur~oses, contents o tne roreign Laoor tat1st1cs ro uction isK Files are 
dumped to tapes weeKly and monthly oy tne OPT computer, to provide a backup 
source for possiole disk regeneration, if necessary. JeeKly tapes contain 
only data entered onto disK during tne weeK. Tne montnly ta~es contain 
complete dumps of programs and data contents of tne disK. 

Retention Period. 

a. //eekly changes dump taoes. Destroy when 6 months old or no 
longer needed for current ousiness, whichever occurs first, 
provided that tne cnanges nave oeen reflected on the montnly
disk dump tape. 

b. Monthly disK dumo tapes. Destroy wnen 3 years old or wnen 
all essential information has been computed, analyzed, ard 
published/issued, as appropriate. 

90. Foreign Laoor Statistics Taole Production OisK and Tape Files. 
Files are maintained on disK and tapes at tne dLS central computer facility of 
data related to selected Division of Foreign Laoor Statistics projects. 

Tne files consist, primarily, of sucn contents as taole production 
data copied via tne teleco;nmunications networK, and from tne disK files 
maintained at tne OPT computer. Some limited volume of intermediate 
mathematical calculation runs are also performed, via the rtemote Terminal 
,~etworK (RT1~), using tne 3L.S central computer facility. Taoles are formatted 
and printed for puolication. 

The files pertain to sucn•,;:,rojects as tne following and sucn ot11er 
~rejects as may oe re~uirej: 

Laoor Force, Employment, and Umemployment; 

Foreign Industrial Disputes and Nork StJppa~es; 

Consumer Price Indexes; 

Living Costs Aoroad, :.Juarters ;Ulowances, 1n•j 

Hardsnip Differentials; 

Manufacturing Productivity, Labor Costs and 
Related Measures; 

Fixed Capital Investment (L~dSTAT only); and 

Iron and Steel Productivity and La~or Costs. 
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DisK files are continually L.Pdated for data sets tnat are accessed 
within a 45-day period. Data sets not used within 45 days are migrated to 
tape. Tne tape files contents are, in turn, copied oack to disK as needed for 
access via tne ~TN. To maintain migrated data past the 3 years and 45 days 
period, migration tapes must oe rerun and tne data copied oacK to disK and/or 
tapes. (As a separate procedure, tapes may be assigned to a user and given a 
tape library register nunber. If sucn tapes are not accessed witnin 18 
montns, tney are scratcned.) 

Some time series data date from 1950 to date. 

LA8STAT data are ootained oy tne BLS Office of Tecnnology and 
Operations Revie.w by directly accessing tne appropriate data sets via tne 
Kemote Terminal a~etworK. Tne related LABSTAT records are maintained oy tnat 
office, wnicn is a separate organization of BLS and wnich provides for the 
principal public access to and tne long-term retention of tne appropriate
macnine-readaole records. LA6STAT maintains data on tne following 
international statistical projects: 

LaDor Force, Employment, and Umemployment; 

Indexes of :~anufacturing Productivity, Laoor Costs 
and rtelated Measures; 

Consumer ~rice Indexes; 

~ork Stoppages Statistics; 

fixed Capital Investment Ratios; and 

Trade ,~onitoring Statistics ( see Tra:le :-1onitoring 
Statistics ~ecords 6elow). 

(See Item 15 for L~dSTAT files.) 

Retention Perioa. Oelete wnen all essential infor~ation nas oecn 
analyzeo, caoulated, or puolisneJ, Jr Nnen oosoleteu or revised, 
as ap;,ro,Jriace. 
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Trade Monitoring Records 

The BLS previously maintained a trade monitoring program. 
Specific legislative authority was contained in Section 282 of tne Trade Act 
of 1974. That program was interded to measure changes in U.S. imports, 
output, and e~loyment in sufficient detail to permit analysis of tne 
relationship between trade and e~loyment. Started about 1974, program
operations were suspended in 1983, although residual activities continued into, 
1984. BLS ard the Bureau of the Census have agreed that the latter agency 
will now maintain the foreign trade monitoring statistics program. 

Tne principal data sources for trade monitoring were: (a) for 
imports, the Bureau of the Census' montnly data tape on U.S. imports (L'-1-145), 
supplemented by amual concordance tapes wnicn relate i~ort data to tne SIC 
classification system; (o) for exports, annual issues of tne Bureau of the 
Census' EA-675, "U.S. ~xports of Domestic and Foreign r-1ercnandise," (SIC 
Division by SI~-oased 2-digit, 3-digit, and 4-digit Product Code); (c) for 
domestic output, the quinquemial industrial censuses and amual surveys of 
manufacturing conducted oy the Bureau of tne Census; and (d) for employment, 
tne BLS montnly estaolisrment survey of employment ard earnings (from tne 
Office of Employment and Unemployment Statistics). 

The principal measures developed covered U.S. merchandise trade, 
comparaole domestic production, and related irdustry employment. 

:-..1ercnandise Imports. ~uarterly measures (with amual totals) of 
tne customs value of U.S. imports for consumption were prepared regularly. 
Tne series oegin witn 1968. Value and quantity ~ata were available on a 
Tariff Scnedule of tne United States Amotated (TSUSH) oasis; only value data 
were available on a Standard Industriel Classification (SIC) oasis. 
Country-of-origin, duty, and otner information were not included. Data are not 
seasonally adjusted; value data represent current value measures. 

Mercnandise Trade as ~elated to ·outJut. ~mual value-oa5eo 
measures of LJ.S. mercnandise imports as a percent of ne·11 SuiJply (domestic 
snipments plus imports) and U.S. mercnandise exports as a ~ercent of domestic 
~ni;Jments were calculated eacn year for over 300 rnanuf acturin1:1 SL:-Ja$ej 
product groups, oegiming with 1972 on a 1972 SIC oasis anu fJr 1968 to secord 
quarter 1978 on a 1967 SIC ~asis. 

Industry Employment. Quarterly measures of nat L:mal mining and 
manufacturing irdustry employment were pre~area from tne dureau's (Office of 
Employment and Unefll)loyment Statistics) montnly estaolisrrnent survey on 
employment and earnings, begiming witn 196d. These comparacive :neasures were 
distributed to interested U.S. Government agencies, selected foreign 
government statistical offices, and private a~encies concerned witn 
international economics matters, in tne form of unpuolisned t3oles. 
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Certain residual Trade Monitoring System data are stored in 
LABSTAT machine-readaole records and are available to the puolic. They 
include data on U.S. imports: (l) values and quantities for some 13,000 
Tariff Schedules of the U.S. Annotated imported conmodity classes, quarterly
and amual series beginning in 196d; and (2) quarterly and amual convnodity 
group measures of imports on a Standard Industrial Classification oasis, · 
l96a-l982 period covering differing nunoers of conmodity groups. The data also 
show ratios of imports to new supply, i.e., industry "penetration ratio," 
indicating industries sensitive to rising imports. 

91. Trade Monitoring Suoject Files (Inactive). This file consists of 
materials related to the Trade Monitoring Pro~ram wnich was suspended in 
1983. The file's contents include correspondence, copies of BLS news 
releases, Congressional committee reports on proposed legislation, GAO audit 
reports, reports oy of other U.S. Government agencies and intra-agency
committees and private organizations, position papers, news clippings, papers
for presentation at national conferences, and the like. File folder laoels 
bear sucn subject titles as Trade Adjustment HSsistance, AFL-CIO (IUD) Trade 
Conference 1970, Trade-Agriculture, Trade-Automooile, Trade-China, 
Trade-Chemical Industry Trade-Date Tapes, Trade General, Exports, Trade 
Legislation, Non-Tariff Barriers, Working Group on Trade Research, and 
Interagency Committee on Foreign Trade Statistics. 

Retention Period. Destroy January l, 1987, or when no longer
needed for current ousiness, whichever occurs first. 

92. Trade ~onitoring System Statistics Final Tables. Consists of 
computer generated final statistical taoles reflecting tne results of tne data 
collection, analysis, and computation. efforts of tne division for developing 
measures of U.S. imports and related u.s. industry employment. The taoles 
include annual and quarterly data covering tne period of 1972-1981, issued in 
various years from 1976 to 1982, with some yaps. Also inclu~ed are copies of 
some Trade Monitoring System Concordance Tables, snowing cross references 
oetween the Tariff Scnedules of tne United States Amotated commodity codes 
and tne SIC conmodity codes. 

Data are also stored in L~aSTAT. 

Retention Period. Destroy January 1, 198d or when no lon~er 
needed for current ousiness, wnicnever occurs edrlier. 

93. Trade Monitoring Source Data Taoes. Some 140 tape reels received 
from tne Bureau of the Census containing value and quantity of imported
commodities classified by tne Tariff Schedules of tne J.S Annotated (TSUSA), 
and tapes of employment data extracted from the aLS Office of Employment and 
Unemployment Statistics macnine-readacle files. Tnese taoes were used as 
source data input for the quarterly and annual Trade ,--1onitorin~ reports oy tne 
division. Using concordance (cross reference taoles tape, tne data from the 
montnly Census tapes were converted to Standard Industrial Classification 
(SIC) conmodity group to match data against SIC oased, dLS produced, 
employment data. The results of the.conversion to SIC comnodity groups, as 
well as partial contents of tne Census tapes nave ~een included in LAaSTAT. 
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Tne collection includes tne Concordance tape, whicn is not copied 
in LABSTAT. 

~etention Period. 

a. 

Item i:!lii►. 2. C. 

b. Concordance tape. If project is not reactivated, scratch 
January i, l989. If program is reactivated, destroy wnen no 
longer needed for current ousiness. 

94. Trade Monitoring Intermediate and ~eference Printout Listings.
Consists of a mixture of computer printout listings related to tne Trade 
Monitoring System. These include such items as intermediate and review 
listings of Imports, 1981 3rd ~uarter; cross reference taoles - 1975-1981 
~aster vs. 1981 Census I~M (a run listing Tariff Schedules of the u.S. 
Amotated corTVnodity classification codes compared to Census codes); and 
computer dump - e.g., LABSTAT Update, 1982 3rd Quarter. 

Final tables (printouts) are covered in Scnedule Item 92, Trade 
~onitoring System Statistical Final Taoles. 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen no longer needed for current 
ousiness. 
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Records Comnon to All Division Projects 

95. Intermediate Printouts/Joo Runs/Nork Sheets. Tnese files consist 
primarily of macnine printouts documenting various JOO runs of 
machine-readable files related to various aspects of tne Foreign Laoor 
Statistics and Trade projects. Tnese worK sneets or listings, however, could 
be oath macnine processed or manually prepared, and cover sucn matters as 
programming operations, pro~ram listings, edit and review operations, test 
runs, intermediate dumps of data files, file ~dating or manipulation
operations, computing and drafting tabular data, and tne liKe. 

The macnine listings of tnis item include only these not covered 
by specific items of tne scnedule listed aoove. 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen essential information nas oeen 
analyzed, taoulated, or puolisned, or wnen oosoleted or revised, 
as appropriate. 

96. Tecnnical ~eference/WorKing File. These are extra copies, printed
materials, and worKing paper files maintained oy the various economists, 
analysts or otner program persomel of tne division covering tneir particular
assigned program areas as well as statistical procedures and methodology and 
computer tecnnology and the like. 

~etention Period. Destroy wnen superceded, oosoleted, or no 
longer needed for current ousiness. 

' ' 
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CFFIC:C: 0 __:CNQ\1IC GRD.;TH AND EMPLOY~NT I __ ECTICNS 

a. -- Mission. To corouct a program of research an:i analysis on 
economic treros and their effect on the economic outlooK, on laoor force 
developments and eri,;>loyment Oy irdustry and occupation; prepare projections of 
these elements and do researcn on procedures, data, aro methods for developing 
projections; and aoalyze the prospective cnange in employment oy industry and 
occupation resulting from cnanges in Federal policy or in other economic 
developments and prepare puOlications presenting tne results of the re~earcn 
ard analysis for use in vocational guidance, education plaming, and economic 
and policy plaming. 

o. Functions. 

(1) Provides leadership and policy direction in the 
corduct of a research ard analysis program on economic trends and tneir liKely 
effect on laoor force developments and on e~loyment oy irdustry and 
occupation. 

(2) Prepares materials for use in vocational guidance,
primarily for puolication in tne Occupational OutlooK HandoooK and tne 
Occupational Outlook Quarterly. 

(3) Conducts analysis and research on µroclems an:I 
utilization in occupations important to tne growtn aoo well-oeing of the 
economy. 

(4) Plans and conducts special studies and prepares 
reports on sig,ificant employment-related proolems, employment characteristics 
ard errployment outlook in response to requests from other governmental 
agencies. 

(5) iJevelops new metnods for projeccing economic trends, 
laoor supply and demand, and employment oy industry ard occupation. 

(6) Conducts researcn leading to the development of more 
scientific projections of tne laoor force. 

(7) Prepares articles, reports, ard oulletins on economic 
growtn, laoor force trends, employment projections Oy industry and 
occupations, occupational outlook, joc requirements ard metnods for develq:,ing 
medium to long tenn projections. 

(8) Advises and consults witn Key departmental persomel, 
organizations within the Department, and otner governnent agencies in plaming 
and im;,lementing the statistical aspects of their program or in the use of 
office data or research. 

(9) Partici~ates in formulation of dureau policy and 
represents Bureau in inter-a~ency convnittees. 
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_ . ICE (F Tt-£ ASSOCIATE Co+1ISSIQ ·- . 
(FFICE rF ECCNCMIC G10ttlTH AND EMPLOYt-ENT ffiO.ECTI~S 

97. Associate Commissioner's Program and Administrative Subject
Files. Files consist of materials maintained at the direction of the 
Associate Conmissioner to reflect the program direction ard administration of 
the Office of Economic Growth and Enl)loyment Projections. It consists of such 
docunents as copies of general correspondence, oudget estimates, reports
research proposals, committee and working group records, testimony befqre 
Congressional Committees, fonns, computer printouts and tne like. Folder 
titles include sucn subjects as Amual ~eports, Awards - Suggestions, Advanced 
Procurement, Printout Budget Position Control Books, Budget Questiohs Senate, 
Budget 1985, Committees and Organizations, 000/0Cl../OOC Memo of Understanding,
Legislative Occupational OutlooK Information, Mail eon·trol, i-1eetings, Monthly
Progress Reports, Requisitions, Local Travel, and Expense Voucners. See also 
Item 118 for related committee ~orking group files. 

Retention Period. 

a. Except for chairperson records of comnittees/sub-1roqJs,
oreaK file every 5 years and bring active mater1a s _ 
forward. Destroy otner materials when 5 years aid. · 

b. Chairperson committee/sub-group records. Destroy 10 years
after cnaired organization is discontinued or when no longer
required for current business, whichever occurs first. 

98. Publications Reference File. Consists of selected BLS 
publications, docunents such as speeches and papers presented at seminars and 
symposia, and some statistical tables prepared by tne Office of Economic 
Growth and Economic Projections. The BLS publications include some issuances 
by the Office (such as the Occupational Outlook Quarterly, BLS nunbered 
oulletins, BLS num~ered reports, and reprints of Montnly Laoor Review 
Articles) and by other BLS organizations such as the BLS Major Programs. Tne 
collection serves as a convenience set of reference materials. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 

99. Office Chronological Files. File consists of an extra 
correspondence prepared in tne Office of Economic Growth Projections, arranged 
by date. 

Retention Period. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to the 
WNRC. Destroy when 5 years old. 
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*100. Persome~ ,-.ame File. File consists of off •w- copies of persomel 
name files of current am former employees of the office, containing such 
documents as SF 52's, SF 50's, performan:e evaluation (appraisals) and 
performarce standards, reconmendations for promotion, requests to adjust worK 
hours and the like. Arranged by name of e~loyee. Official file is 
maintained at higt,e.r echelon. Such records appear to oe covered oy the 
Privacy Act. 

Retention Period. Destroy l year after separation or transfer of 
employee. 

*101. Time and Attendance riles. Consist of office copies of time and 
attendance, leave and earnings, and related flexitime records pertiining to 
employees of the Office of Economic Growth and Employment Projections.
Officials records are maintained in the BLS Office of Administration. Such 
records appear to be covered by tne Privacy Act. 

Retention Period. Destroy when 3 years old. 

102. Word Processing Media File. Diskettes used in preparation of 
correspondence, or textual or taoular material, typically for puolications or 
other presentations such as papers for presentation at meetings, seminars, or 
legislative hearings. 

Retention Period. Scratch after all essential information has 
oeen analyzed, tabulated, or published. 

103. Statistical _Metnodology Files of Dr. James w. Longley. Consists 
of 22 drawers of tab cards reflecting tne various source or otner programs
involved in the various statistical regression procedures and routines 
developed by Dr. Longley. Also included are program listing sheets covering
such regression subroutines as "stingy" or "sKimy," or materials on the 
Gram-Scrvnidt Algoritnn for Solution of Linear Least Squares Equation Routines, 
and oacKground materials. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 
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DIVISI(}.J IF EC~OMIC ~CMTH 

a. - Mission. Carry out a program of research and analysis which 
identifies and ass~~ses (1) the mediun term growth potential of the U.S. 
economy and its major consuming sectors; (2) the implications of changing · 
patterns of demand, technology, goverrment policy and similar factors for the 
industrial structu;e of employment in the future; (3) the employment
implications of particular Federal programs and policies. 

b. Functions. 

(1) Provides medium-term projections of tne laoor force, 
aggregate economic growth, and industrial output and 
employment, oased on varying assunptions concer~ing
Federal policy and otner factors. 

(2) Maintains a com;Jrehensive analytical framework for 
assessing issues of medium-term growth particularly in 
relation to labor markets, and for estimating 
employment implications of Federal policy and 
programs. Carries out a research program to improve 
and expand analytical capabilities in dealing with 
questions of labor supply and demand. 

(3) Carries out employment impact studies related to 
policy proposals, major Federal programs and 
particular economic developments. 

(4) Provides analytical and graphics support needed in the 
presentation and intepretation of aLS economic 
indicators. 

DIVISION lF ECCNOMIC GrtO~TH RECORDS 

The primary oojective of the Bureau's studies of economic growth 
is to develop projections of industry employment under alternative assurn;::>tions 
in order to analyze various economic proolems, sucn as the future utilization 
of available laoor resources. These assumptions provide tne oases for 
estimating different levels of possible economic activity. Projections are 
made for about 15 years ahead. 

The Division of Economic Growth prepares projections on a 2-year 
cycle, using an Economic Growth Model System. This system is composed of a 
group of separate but related processes and data oases. Projections are 
produced in the following areas: (l) laoor force; (2) aggregate economic 
performance; (3) industry final demand and total industry production; and (4) 
industry employment.levels. 
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The projet. ___ns, with related historical d, __ 
1 

are publisned, 
usually bienially in the BLS Montnly Laoor ~eview and ·aLS nunoered 8ulletins, 
tne initial such pUblication being Bulletin 1536 in 1966 which contained 1970 
projections. The most recent oulletins have contained historical data dating 
from 1958 (e.g., __Bulletin 2197, March 1984), as well as projections for 
specified years. The Monthly Labor Review articles and Bulletins are edited. 
by the BLS Office of Publications which forwards tne manuscripts to the . 
Government Printing Office for printing. '9~G eend& ax:;hiHil se13ies ta enc> 

-~tj0nal frcatJ&s. The basic methodologies for preparing the projections are 
described in BLS ntllllbered Bulletins. 

Labor Force Projections. Labor Force Projections provide . 
long-term estimates of its future size and composition. Projections have been 
issued at various times since 1959. They use Bureau of the Census population 
projections by demographic groups (age, race, and sex); e.g., Census' 
"Projections of the Population of tne Jnited States, 1977 to 2050." Laoor 
Force Projections also use laoor force data from tne Current Population Survey
which have been inputted to tne 8LS LAdST~T machine-readaole files by the BLS 
Office of Employment and unemployment Statistics. 

The division develops projections of labor force participation 
rates by demographic groups and calculates the levels of the anticipated work 
force participants by multiplying these rates by tne Census' population 
projections. 

Aggregate Economic Projections. The Aggregate Economic 
Projections use tne BLS Laoor Force and Census' population projections as 
inputs. Consistent economic scenarios (assunptions) are developed to provide 
aggregate controls for the various categories of demands and employment. 
Later stages in the projection process develop industry-level projections 
consistent with these aggregate data. 

Econometric models of the U.S. economy have ::>een used to provide 
source data and to compute tne Li;.JP projections. As of tne time of tnis 
writing, a private contractor's proprietary model was oeing used •. Resulting
projections ard urderlying data are copied to tapes whicn are maintained at 
tne central BLS corrputer facility. 

Industry Final Demand and Industry Output. For industry output
projections, the U.S. economy is distriouted to some 156 producing sectors. 
The frameworK for this procedure is an input-output model of tne economy that 
is prepared by the Bureau of ~conomic Analysis. (Input-Output may be defined 
as an economic accounting system which details transactions or sales and 
purchases a~ong producing and consuming industries ard among final users in an 
economy.} Projected demand, oy industry, in conjunction witn a projected 
input-output table is used to calculate total production. 

Industry Employment Levels. Projected changes in industry output 
are important In determining )rojections of employment oy industry.
Converting out~ut projections into e~loyment estimates requires
productivity-by-industry proje:tions and measures of changes in average nours 

· by industry. This is accoin.Jli-5ned by computerized ;::>rocedures, using in some 
cases special mathematical prJ·.Jrams developed by tne division Staff for such 
purposes. 
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Otner Activities. The division also perfonns special studies and 
is continUJusly involved·in efforts to i~rove its services, sueh as 
evalUating the accuracy of its projections and l.4)grading its systems. 

Records. Data sources, processing, an:1 records are explained in 
the record series descriptions which follow. 

104. Labor F.orce Projections Machine-Readable Files. Tne division 
maintains a Labor Force Projections data base on the BLS central computer
facility's disk an:i tape files. Secondary data sources are tapped to provide
input to the data base, such as Bureau of tne Census "Projections of the 
Population of the united States, l'~n to 2050" and data from the Current 
Population Survey which nave oeen inputted to BLS LASSTAT disk fil~s by the 
BLS Office of Employment and Unemployment Statistics. Data are entered into 
the data base via the Remote Terminal Network (RTN). 

The data sets include historical and projected data pertaining to 
demographic groups (age, sex, race) 'Oy years dating from year 1962 to year
2000. As projections are developed in suosequent years, extension of the 
projections can be expected. 

The data are adjusted and analyzed to develop the labor force and 
labor force participation projections by demographic groups. Various programs 
are used to produce the historical data and the projections. Statistical 
Analysis System (SAS) International Mathematical and Statistical Libraries 
(IMSL), Display Integrated Software System and Plotting Language (DISSA.A),
TELL-A-GRAF, and programs written by the division Staff for the particular 
purpose. 

The resulting projections are used as oasic data for analytical
articles published biemially in the Monthly Labor Review. Material is also 
subsequently publisned in tne biemial dLS Bulletin of employment projections,
such as "Employment Projections to 1995," Bulletin 2197, March 1984. 

Machine-readable files are transferred to mass storage, consisting
of the system files (SAS and specially designed mathematical analysis
programs), the final projection tables (which are publisned), and unpublished 
data (including population raw data entered into the data case and projections 
to year 2000). Data an:1 system files will oe copied bacK to disk and tape as 
needed for processing. These data will 'Oe used for evaluations of tne 
accuracy of tne BLS projections. Suen evaluations are usually performed about 
5 years following the target projection year. The results of tne evaluations 
a~e published 1n Monthly Labor Review articles. 

Disk and tape contents have been printed out on microfiche after 
successful corrpletion of tne oiemial projections. (See Item 105.) 

Data can also oe purchased by the puolic on mag,etic tape, on 
request. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the 
Archives of the United States when released to the public. 
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105. Labor Force Projections Microficne riles. Consists of computer 
output microficne (C~) produced at tne BLS central c~uter facility, 
containing tabular data pertaining to Labor Force Projections made in 1976, 
1978, 1980, and l.983 - projections in suosequent years are expected to be 
added. Contains historical data and projections from Year 1976 to projection 
year, latest was Year 2000, as of this writing. These data provide 
demographic data (sex, age, race), labor force participation, historical and 
projected. 

Contains both intermediate and final statistical tables, some 
unpublisned data, computer programs, and soTie description of metnodology used 
in developing projections. ,~ot a com;>lete record; total file consists of 
about 10 fiche and is used primarily for reference purposes. 

~etention Period. Destroy wnen all essential information has oeen 
analyzed, tabulated, or publisned, or wnen oosolete or revised as 
appropriate. 

106. Aggregate Economic Projections ard Underlying Data Disk and Tape 
Files. In developing gross national product (GNP) projections (output of the 
economy distributed among its final users), the BLS utilizes, under contract, 
a privately owned and managed proprietary econometric roodel of the U.S•. 
economy. The Division of Economic Growth accesses the contractor's data.base 
and uses the contractor's computer programs to C0"1Jile underlying data aro to 
manipulate data to develop ~rejections. 

Data are corrµiled oy broad final user categories of final demand. 
These demands are then projected, by computing the estimated future purchases 
of each of these groups by target years. Based on assumptions developed by 
BLS, projections are made at varying levels of U.S. economic activity, sucn as 
low, moderate, and ni~n. Tne projection data will be disaggregated to some 
156 industries. 

The contractor's jata oase has been col'fl)iled from secondary data 
sources, sucn as aEA's National Income and Product Accounts, BLS Employment 
and £arnings data, Department of Treasury Monthly Treasury Statement, Federal 
Reserve Board's Capacity Utilization, Bureau of the Census Manufacturing and 
Trade, and the like. 

During the ~rejection cycle, data are maintained and computations 
recorded on disK and tape at the contractor's computer facility. At the 
colll)letion of the projections, dual tapes are written wnich contain the_ 
aggregate economic projections (GNP) and the underlying data for the 
projections. Cne set is maintained at the contractor facility and one at the 
BLS central computer facility for satisfying puolic requests aro for future 
evaluations or the accuracy of tne division's employment projections. The 
tape contents are copied to uis~ at tne Central BLS computer facility, for use 
as needed. Data are also printed out to hard copy (see Item 107). Disk data 
sets, at the contract computer facility are tnen scratcned. 
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Economic assunptions are developed for target projection years
such as the total civilian labor force; government expenditures and e~loy~nt 
and military persomel levels; goverrrnent revenue; monetary fluctuations; and 
other significant economic factors. These assUtY;>tions are used in developing
other division eq:,loyment projections and are published in the biemial BLS 
bulletin, such as Bulletin 2197, "Erll)loyment Projections for 1995," March 1984. 

D.Jring previous projection development cycles, BLS used its own 
econometric model and its central cor11)uter facility. Historical data (from 
1955 forward) and projections data (for years 1985 forward) from tnose 
previous cycles are also stored on magnetic tape. 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen all essential information has oeen 
analyzed, taoulated, or publisned. • 

107. Printout Listings - Final Tables and Underlying Data, Aggregate
Economic Projections. At the completion of tne projections, Aggregate 
Economic projections final tables and underlying data are printed out to hard 
copy listings. The underlying data include data from tne various sources of 
oath a nistorical and projected nature, pertaining to such data elements as 
various types of consumer expenditures, money supply, exports, imports 
government purcnases, capital investment and tne like. Tnese listings are 
used for analysis and reference purposes. · 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen all essential information nas been 
analyzed, compiled, or published. 

108. · Economic Growth Industry Input/Output Matrix Data Base. The 
Division of Economic Gro~th maintains, on disk and tapes at the BLS central 
computer facility, a matrix data case comprised of historical and projected 
~ata. The data oase includes data sets of input/output industry production
(dollars) taoles for oase years (e.g., 1972, and 19n) oased on historical 
data received from the Department of Corrrnerce's Bureau of Economic Analysis 
(BEA) and adjusted by BLS. 

Data are inputted to the data case by tne Remote Terminal Network 
(RTN) by tne division staff using a comcination of aEA data tapes and direct 
keyooarding of data obtained from other sources sucn as BEA and Bureau of tne 
Census puolications. 

The division economists (via the RTN) perform calculations and 
·enter new raw data into a temporary work section of the files ard aggregate 
the BEA historical data into some 156 industries and major consumption 
components. Other c~uter runs are performed, e.g., to update tne BEA 1972 
data to a 19n base and to aevelop projections for target years of industry
input/output and final demands at low, moderate, and high alternatives of u.S. 
economy activity. Intermediate taoles are run for analysis and final tables 
are compiled in the computer files. Disk contents are dumped to tape twice 
weekly for security (see !tcm 113). A matrix manipulation system is used, 
compriseq of various routines antered.oy the division staff. 
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At the completion of the 2-year cycle, the data sets are ~dated 
and the te"1)orary work files are deleted. Remaining in the computer files are 
the nistorical input/OJtput tables, coefficients of input/OJtput, historical 
output tables a~ final 1980. Historical data ard projections data tables are 
written to public tapes ard are available to tne public via purchase from 
BLS. Tnese tapes are also used in the office's evaluations of the accuracy of 
projections. In accordance with the central computer facility's disk-to-tape
migration policy, some disk contents that are not accessed during a 45-day
period may be copied to tape. When tre contents are to be used again, tney 
must be transferred oack to disk. 

Retention Period. 

•a. Data files. uestroy wnen 20 years old or when all essential 
information nas oeen analyzed, taoulated or published,
whichever occurs later. 

b. System files. Delete when obsoleted or revised 
industry input/output system is discontinued. 

or when the 

c. Temporary Work Files. Delete after completion of 2-year 
cycle, or wnen no longer needed for current business, 
whichever occurs sooner. 

109. Machine Listings of aureau of Economic Analysis Industry Input and 
Output Tables. Consists of printout listings of industry input-output tables 
prepared by the Bureau of Economic Analysis ard provided to BLS on tape. The 
contents (tables) represent BEA cofll)iled data, in dollars, as to the gross 
transactions or sales among producing and consuming irdustries, and to final 
users. The printout listings are used for analysis pur~oses. As the result 
of the analyses, the dLS economists via Remote Terminal ~etwork keyooard 
entry, update tne input-output matrix data base (Item lu8 to provide a new 
base year version, e.g., adjust the BEA 1972 taoles to a 1977 input-out~ut
matrix. The updated version is then used in developing the economic growth 
projections. 

Retention Period. Destroy when all essential information has been 
analyzed, taoulated or published or when revised or oosoleted, as 
appropriate. 

110. Industry Output Data ard EJneloyment Projections Disk and Ta~e 
Files. In the BLS central corll)uter facility disk and tape files, the o rice 
maintains: (1) Time Series Data for lrdustry Output and Employment; and (2)
Files of Projection Data. These files are updated and processed on a 2-year 
cycle to produce projections whicn are puoli~hed biemially in the ~nthly 
Labor Review and BLS Bulletin~. 
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The Time Series Data for Industry Output and Employment files 
include historical data for output and employment industry for some 156 
industries by year from 1958 forward. Such data series as the following are 
included: 

OcJnestic output, millions of current dollars 
Danestic output, millions of constant (1972) dollars 
Industry ou,tput def lator, 1972=100 
Total jobs, thousands 
Total hours of all persons, millions 
Wage and salary joos, thousands 
Wage and salary hours, millions 
For manufacturing industries: production worker joos,

thousands 
Production or nonsupervisory nours, millions 
Self-employed and unpaid family worKer jobs, thousands 
Self-em;,loyed and unpaid family worker nours, inillions 

Files of Projection Data include estimated constant dollar values 
of outputs as well as employment estimates at alternative assumed levels of 
economic activity. Such data as the following are included in these files by 
industry and projection year: Nage and salary joos, output in constant 
dollars {benchnarked to a oase year}, total joos {wage and salary plus 
self-employed and unpaid worKers}, total hours of all persons, and average 
weeKly nours. 

Time Series Fiies are updated oy various means such as ruming a 
Census of Manufacturers (aureau of Census) tape mounted at tne central 
computer facility or oy keyooarding via tne ~emote Terminal Network (RTN) of 
data extracted from published sources. The macnine-readable Input/Output 
Tables may be accessed via rH1-..J (see Item lu8). Source :iata may also be 
obtained via the RTN from tne 3LS LABTAT files {Current Population Survey and 
tne Current Employment Statistics Programs). Projection data may also be 
obtained oy RTN from tne macroeconomic model data sets for tne GNP data 
maintained in contractor ~ata files (See Item 106). 

The data for previous years may oe revised as tne result of 
modifications made by the data source. 

Projections are developed by the economists, using SAS 
(.Statistical Analysis System) as well as mathematical corrputation routines 
developed cy tne economists as applicable to the particular projections.
Intermediate runs are perfor~ed as necessary oefore the final tables are 
obtained. 

At the conclusion of tne 2-year cycle, final taoles are printed 
out of ~dated historical time series industry gross output and employment 
data and of projections of inJustry gross out;>ut and e,~loyment for the 
projection years {see Item 111). Intermediate data and temporary programs are 
deleted from the files. 

A disk-to-tape 11iJration policy applies at tne central computer
facility. As a result the c,:;-i.J1Jter files may at any time oe on disk or tape. 
In addition, see Item 113 re'.JdrJing oacKup tapes. 
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As mentic above, final tables are publi: in the BLS nUTi:>ered 
oulletin series, bier. ,.ally, which are printed by the uovernnent Printing 
Office, sopies neing f,iroisbed to the National Arenive& di.t=e;t Qy i.eo .. At a 
future time, macnine-readaole data files are used for evaluating the accuracy
of the projections. 

Retention Period. 

a. Time Series Data for Industry Output and Employment.
Destroy wnen all essential info~nation nas oeen analyzed,
tabulated, or puolished. 

b. Files of Projection Data. Destroy when all esse11tial 
1nformat1on nas oeen analyzed, taoulated or puclisned. 

c. Machine ~eadaole Program Files. Delete when superceded or 
obsoleted, or after d1scont1nuance of tne Industry Output
and Employment Suosystem. 

d. Temporary Work Files. Delete upon corr(.)letion of 2-year 
cycle, or wnen no longer needed for current business, 
whicnever occurs sooner. 

111. Printout Listings, Irdustrt Output and Employment Data. As tne 
2-year projection cycle is completed,ina! tables are printed out that 
reflect tne t.4Jdated, time series (historical) data and the resulting
projections of industry output and efTl)loyment. They include tables that are 
puolished in BLS Bulletins; e.g. Bulletin 2197, March 1984, Employment
Projections for 1995. Some unpublished underlying data are also included in 
tne listings, sucn as average nqurs weekly and growtn rates. 

The documents are used for research when evaluating the accuracy
of the projections and for otner researcn and refererce ~urposes. 

Retention Period. Break file ev~ry 5 years. Transfer to the 
WNRC. Destroy when 15 years old. 

112. Economic Growth Data Public Tapes. After tne completion of tne 
2-year projection cycle, the iJivision of Economic Growtn copies to tape
certain data tnat are availaole to tne public oy purchase. These tapes are 
also used for source purposes during tne division's evaluations of the 
accuracy of its economic growth projections. The tapes irclude published data 
and sane un:Serlyirg unpublisred data, sucn as: (1) Iroustry OJtput an:S 
Employment Projections (historical data from 1958 forward and projections for 
years 1983 throug, 1995); (2) In:1ustry Input/Output Historical Data (1963,
1967, 1972, 1973, and 19n) and Projection data for sucn years as 1980, 1985, 
1990, and 1995; and (3) Aggregate Economic (Q~P) historical data fran 1947 for 
some series (however, some series begin in later years) and projections for 
1995. Tne years applicable ~111 cnange, of course, as ea9h projection cycle 
is COfTl)leted. 
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End prod ___ projections and related histo1.-al data are puOlished
in BLS Bulletins and the Monthly Labor ~eview printed by the Goverrvnent 
Printing Office~ •ethiCh fladiFlisne& HSI 1;i; al eepie§ co LI I • 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the 
Archives of the United States when released to the public.

I 

113. Economic Gro«tn Disk-to-Tape Dump BacKup Files. For security 
purposes, approximately twice weekly, tne contents of tne Economic Growtn disk 
files at tne BLS central computer facility are dunped to tape for possible
disk regeneration, if needed. 

Retention Period. Scratch wnen 3 weeks old, or when no longer
needed for current ousiness. 

114. Economic Growth Data Base s,stems Docunentation Files. Consists 
of various listing sheets descriptive o the computer programs involved, as 
well as procedures manuals, related to such systems as the Statistical 
Analysis System, International Mathematical and Statistical Libraries (IMSl.),
Display Integrated Software Systems and Plotting Language, TELL-A-GRAF; .and 
programs written by the division Staff. Some systems are proprietary and only
manuals are maintained. (In tne Economic Growth area, explanatory
methodological statements are puolished as Bulletins or segnents of Bulletins 
in the BLS nunbered dulletin series and are available to the National Archives 
in that form.) 

Retention Periou. Destroy when revised or obsoleted or when no 
longer needed for current ousiness, as appropriate. 

115. System Develoornent Project Files. The Division of Economic Growtn 
makes continuous efforts to improve tne reliability of its projections ard 
analyses. These improvement efforts relate to such activities as the 
selection of better econometric models for the aggregate economic projections 
or the development of new computer software. Some efforts may be performed oy
the BLS staff, some oy contract. Examples are projects to: (l) design new 
software to s~port tne office staff in their computations; and (2) to develop
the Energy Disaggregated Input/Output Model (EDIO) for BLS to develop_ 
projections relating to energy consunption. 

These system development files consist of docunents maintained by 
the division's project manager or other participants or by the contracting
officer's tectviical representative (COTR) in arranging for, or developing, or 
managing the development of co·,;:,uterized systems, or cnanges thereto. 

Included may be sucn materials as project proposals and 
specifications, interim and final reports, related correspondence, copies of 
contracts, copies of invoices, working notes, test run printouts, draft 
procedures and other recommendations, and tne like. 

Official contract records (for contract projects) are maintained 
oy the BLS Office of Administration Contracting Officer or tne Department's 
Office of Procurement. 
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Products the projects typically consist manual procedures
and/or corrputer soft~ whicn after acceptarce are em____ed in the system 
docunentation for the office's- data bases, computer systems manuals, and the 
like. 

Retention Period. 

a. Contract project management records. Destroy 6 years ard-3 
~nths after final payment. 

b. Other records. Destroy developmental machine-readaole and 
hard copy records wnen superceded or oosoleted, or wnen no 
longer needed for current ousiness, as appropriate. 

116. Puolications Development CoordinatiJn Files. Consists of papers
relating to tne hignlignt events in coordinating tne development of draft BLS 
Bulletins, such as Bulletin 2197, "C:mployment Projections for 1995," March 
1984, and Bulletin 2112, BLS Economic Growth Model used for Projections to 
1990, April 1982. Consist of such docunents as corresponderce, longhan;:i 
notes, final draft, ard printing requisition. Typically, i~ut material is 
developed by the various economists of tne division (an:i may be reprints of 
Monthly Laoor Review articles previously written by tnem) ard taoular material 
is produced by the BLS central computer facility, using such programs as TA.. 
( see Item 144). 

The final draft (paper) is sent to the BLS Office of Publications 
which performs an edit function an:i sends tne draft to the Goverrvnent Printinga . . . ,;::. . c:a • ' • I\ ,es.

IT ~~---. ~~ 
• 

s 

Retention Period. Destroy when 3 years old or wnen no longer
needed for current business, wnichever occurs later. 
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117. Special f ect Files. The division condu special studies 
relating primarily to tne impact of current conditions on employment with 
consideration, in sone instances, to projections l-P to 15 years in the 
future. Histori~al (past) performance of tne economy, and particularly
employment, are usually included. These studies are typically performed for 
otner agencies and.the final results are provided to the sponsoring agency in 
the form of a written report. Examples of sucn stu~ies are: (1) Current 
Employment· Affects (primarily of Federal programs); (2) Foreign Defense Sales 
and Grants, Fiscal-Years 1972-1979; Laoor and Material Requirements; (3)
Technologi:al Aspects of Defense Production and Joos in Defense Industry; and 
(4) Chang1,,g Employment in Major Defense Industries. Secondary data sources 
are normally used such as publications of the Department of Defense and 
Department of Corrmerce. File materials include sucn items as methqpology for 
task force subgroups and cormients tnereon by participants, final copies of 
reports with clearance papers, and oackup reference and source materials. 
~cord ao;;he oF tl,c fi11ai zepotts aze i:151 ti;ia ;.i&to;y ef lRe agencies for .1:bQ.m 
ihe 9Etsi)1 .~ii Rlle.!Je a, 1d wl 10 conueJee IiRe iRt=ermatio: •• The project files are 
used by the office as researcn material for other projects. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business, unlesa_,._BLS_publi(?ation_or special report is 
obtained. -If so, ,(inal data. sets and special reports are not 
covered by the re~ention period. Submit SF 115 to NARA 3 
years after publication or-completion of special report of 
results. · 

118. Planning Officer Committee Files. Tne office participates in 
several working groups of tne interagency Emergency Mooilization Preparedness
Board. Tne Board is cnaired oy the Assistant to the President with the 
secretariat provided oy the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The 
Board has several working groups, one of which is the Human Resources Working
Group, chaired oy the Assistant Secretary of Labor, Employment and Training
Administration. The Information Systems/Skills Identification Suo-Group (of 
tne Human Kesources WorKing Grou~) is cnaired by the Associate Commissioner. 
The record files of tne Sue-Group ·are embodied in tne Associate Commissioner's 
Program and Administrative Files (Item 97). 

The Plaming Officer assists the Associate Corrrnissioner and 
maintains additional background files for the Sub-Group activities and for his 
participation in sub-groups of other working groups of the ~mergercy _ 
Mooilization Preparedness Board, which are chaired oy otner agencies; e.g., 
(1) Requirements Subworking Group, Military Mobilization worKing Group
(co-chaired oy DOD and FEMA); and (2) the Resources Management Suo-Gro~; 
Industrial Mobilization Working Group (chaired oy Department of Conmerce).
Files consist of such items as copies of correspondence, meeting minutes, 
input to the Office of Secretary of Lacer's representative or ousiness of the 
sub-gro~s; memoranda of understanding as to working groups methOdologies; 
reference materials received from FEMA and DOD, reprints of Montnly Laoor 
Review articles, newspaper clippings, worKsheets, long hand notes, and 
printout listings providing b3cKground data, and the like. 

Retention Period. Screen files amually and destroy obsoleted 
material. Destroy remaining documents 10 years after the 
Sub-groups or Com,nittees are discontinued or wneneve~ no longer
needed for current ous'iness, wnicnever occurs first. 
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119. Economist rrespondence Files. Consist o >rresponderce files 
maintained 'er'/ economists comprised of requests from the public for copies of 
Economic Growtn co"1)uter tapes, or portions thereof (Item 112), or other data 
requests, and c~ies of tne replies. 

Retention Period. Destroy wren 3 years old or whenever no longer 
needed for current business, whichever occurs first. 

ulVISICN CF OCOJPATI~AL OUTLOO< 

a. Mission. To direct a pro-Jram of analysis and researcn on 
occupational employment trenjs, and industry occupational structure including 
tne development of information on current occupational employment, projections
of requirements and supply, and occupational outlooK. 

t>. Furctions. 

(l) Conducts analysis and research on: 

(a) Current and future national occupational and 
industrial requirements and supply; 

(b) Education and training needs oy occupations; 

(c) Problems an:I utilization in occupations
important to the growtn and Nell-oeing of tne economy, ircluding scientific, 
nealtn, and construction occuoations; 

(d) Special problems of specific groups of worKers 
in relation to tneir laoor marKet adjustment, other pro~lems, and factors 
affecting employment outlooK. 

(2) rlel;>s ~lan aro develop survey specifications and 
related survey requirements for surveys collecting data used oy the office. 

(3) Prepares material for use in vocational guidance, 
primarily for puolication in tna Occupational Outlook HandoooK and 
Occupational OutlooK Quarterly, and disseminates information cased on tne 
results of analytical studies in special reports, oulletins, and otner 
sources. 

("4) Plans, dev~s and maintains a system of current 
occupational employment statisti~s by industry. 

(5) Plans and conducts special studies and prepares 
reports on significant emoloy:n:nt related problems, employment
characteristics, and employment outlooK in major industries and ciCtivities, 
often in response to requests from otner governmental a~encies. 

(6) 1JeveJ..:J~:i new methodologies for the analysis of 
occupational employment, occw~ational outlooK and related statistics; explores 
new sources for ootaining datQ. 
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OCCUPATICNAL OJTLOO< PROORAM FILES 

A Manager for the Occupational Outlook Program ~rovides direct 
s~ervision to the-Project Leaders, Labor Economists, and other persomel
involved with this program. Tne program provides information on future 
ern;>loyment opportunities by occupation for use by counselors, educators, and 
others helping young people choose a field of work, as well as for local and 
national officials who plan education and training programs. Analyses of 
occupations include information on the nature of the worK, employment,. 
education and training requirements, tne job outlook for about 10 years ahead 
earnings, and related occupations. The first available puolication of tne 
program was in 1946, when BLS provided occupational outlooK information to tne 
Veterans Administration for guidance of returniny World nar II Veterans. 
Originally., the VA issued the publications. 

The current and target year outlook information on some 200 
occ~ations is presented biemially by BLS in publication form by tne 
Occupational Outlook HandbooK. This Handcock provides job information 
covering the entire spectrum of white-collar, blue-collar, and service 
occupations. 

In addition to tne Handbook, the Occupational OutlooK Quarterly is 
published to provide current occupational and job information oetween editions 
of the Handcock, togetner with tne most recent information on earnings, 
training requirements, future job markets, and other related topics. 

The program also issues the oiennial "Occ~ational Projections and 
Training Data" Bulletin in addition to tne Handoook. It presents detailed 
statistics on employment, joo openings, and education and training completions 
for many occupations. Special articles of a more analytic nature are 
puolisned in the Montnly Laoor ~eview, wnile on occasion, various special 
puolications may be issued. 

The program is carried out oy a_ staff of Labor Economists 
(Analysts) presently supervised oy four Project Leaders each of wnom has been 
assigned a group of occupations/industries to be covered. The Editor of tne 
Occupational Outlook Quarterly also reports to tne Manager of the Program. 

The documentation for tnis program is aimed at providing as mucn 
information as ~ossible on tne various occupations covered as well as on tne 
industries in which tney are located. Data are obtained from sucn sources 
as: (1) personal contact witn ousiness finns, professional societies, trade 
associations, labor organizatiuns, educational institutions, ard goverl'ltlent
agencies; (2) analyses of secondary sources including infonnation on 
educational statistics, earnin~s, ard demographic ard tecnnological trends; 
and (3) from the National Inaustry-Occupation Employment Matrix on current and 
projected ern;>loyment. 
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OCI rI~AL ClJTLOO< PROCaRAM MANAGER-

120. Occq;>ational Outlook Administrative and Program Subject Files. 
Consists of general correspordence, merrorarda, bacKgrourd materials co~uter 
printouts, worksheets, drafts, charts, forms, and t~e like pertaining to oath 
administrative and program matters reflecting on the publication of various 
occupational OJtlook issuarces and related pro~ram matters such as answering
non-routine requests for occupational outlook information. 

The file includes such headings as: Administration, Word · 
Processing, Joo Descriptions, Merit Pay, National Information Coordinating
Committee, American Association for Counseling and Development, Research 
Projects, Technology Studies, Special Projections, Plaming Occupational
Outlook Handbook, Art nork, and tne like. 

The Program Manager maintains an active and an inactive segment of 
the file reflecting the current and past supervision of the development of 
sucn periodicals as the Occupational Outlook Handbook the Occ~ational Outlook 
Quarterly, Occupational Projections and Training Data, as well as researeh 
projects on occ~ational outlook. · 

Retention Period. Destroy when 2 years old, or when no longer
needed for current ousiness, whichever is later. 

121. Occupational Outlook Technical Memoranda Record Copy Files. Tne 
statistical and metnodology and procedures adopted in issuing periodic 
puolications on detailed occupations or in carrying out special projects are 
documented by tne division in a series of tecnnical memoranda. These detailed 
explanatory documentation ~emoranda are prepared oy the labor economist 
responsiole for the particular occupation after completion of each biemial 
publication update or otner ~reject and tne files are maintained by tne 
Program -Manager. 

Tnese documentary urpuolished memorarda cover sucn subject matter 
as: employment data, oe:s codes, Matrix data, replacement needs, supply, joo
outlook, statistical documentation, interviews, organizations listed, 
reference sources, recommendations, reviews, and the like. 

The file is arrangej alphabetically oy title of occupation and oy_ 
date of ~date or project tnereurder, and covers the period 1965 to date. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Break file every s years. 
Transfer to the WNRC. Offer for transfer to the Archives of 
the Oni~ed States in blocks of 10 years, when the most recent 
record is 20 years old. 

122. Division Files of Jccupational outlook Publications. The Program
Manager maintains division re:urJ copy sets of such current occupational 
outlook periodicals as tne bi:~nial Occupational Outlook Handoook, the 
biemial Occupational Projections and Training Data, and tne Occupational
Outlook Quarterly, as well as tne presently discontinued biemial Occupational
Outlook .for College Graduates. 
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The following a~ the time periods covered by these division 

record copy sets: 

l. Occupational Outlook Handbook: 1946 - date 

2. Occupational Outlook Quarterly: 1956 - date (duplicate set 
in oinders, see Item 135 for record copy listing of earliest issues.)

• 
3. Occupational Projections and Training Data: lj7l - date 

4. Occupational Outlook for College Graduates: 1970 - 1981 
(discontinued) 

The quarterly and the oiemial Outlook Handoook series were oegun 
as issuances of the Veterans ~dministration. The first quarterly issued 
solely by BLS was in 1961, as well as the first oiemial OutlooK HandOook. 
The copies are arranged chronologically. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
ousiness except tnat the record copy set of the Occupational 
Outlook Handoook issued during 1946, 1949, 1950, 1957, and 1959, 
in cooperation witn Veterans Administration and any other copies
needed as record copies shall be permanent. Offer these issues 
for transfer to the Archives of the United 3tates as a blocK when 
t,,p,p rnost recent record is 30 years old. 

123. Division In ut Files for President's Re ore on National Howsin 
Goals. Consists o printouts, worKsheets, correspondence, com~ents, 1st1ng 
sheets, reviews, and printed copies of the President's "Amual Report on 
National Housing Goals." ~ach year, the division provides data and information 
to I-I.JO, which coordinates this report on tne possiole impact of the nousing 
construction ~oals set oy the report on employment in the various housing 
construction occ~pations involved. 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen all essential information has oeen 
analyzed, taoulated, or issued. 

124. Background Files on the Issuance of the Biemial Publications on 
Outlook. Consists of correspondence, drafts, reprints, manuscripts, galley or 
page proof, background paoers, printouts, worksheets, charts, and other 
materials involved in plannin·.J and supervising the issuance of the oiemial 
publications "Occupational JutlooK Handbook" and tne statistical and research 
s~plement to this handOOOK, tne "Occupational Projections and Training Data.'' 
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The Progr1 lanager's baekgrourd files on! hardOooks cover 
such matters as art w~."' procedures for requisitionin~ ~. printing, 
deletions, oo::~ational coverage, CES occupational structure for manufacturing 
occupations, reprints, review of galleys, page prints or manuscripts, 
clearances, assigvnents, ard tne like. 

Retention Period. Destroy upon completion of puolication, wnen 
s~erceded oy next issue, or when no longer needed for current · 
ousiness, as appropriate. 

125. Reference - Source Files of tne Program Manager. Consists of 
various periodical and one-time ~uolications or copies collected b~ tne 
Program Manager covering various aspects of Occupational Outlook matters or 
computer operations or statistical methodology and the like. One segnent of 
this file is maintained in lateral files under subject headings, wnile the 
oulk of the files consists of sucn source or refererce periodicals or other 
publications as Census of Population, Efll)loyment-Training Report of the 
President, Employment and Earnings, :-Jonthly Laoor Review, and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when superceded or obsoleted, or when 
no longer needed for current ousiness, as appropriate. 

126. Reprint - Distrioution Files, Occupational Outlook Program.
Consists of reprints of articles in tne i~nthly Labor Review or tre 
Occt.pational Outlook Quarterly or of various segments of the Outlook Handbook, 
and other divisional publications maintained for convenierce of distribution. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
ousiness. 

127. Mailing List Files for Outlook ?uolications. Consist 
of computer printouts and otner listings of organizat1ons or persons serving 
as mailing lists for distribution or contact purposes in comection with 
Occupational Outlook Publications. · 

Retention Period. Destroy when revised, dropped, or S4Jerceded. 

Occupational Outlook Program, Project Leader Files 

128. Project Leader Program - Administrative Direction Files. Tne four 
project leaders involved in tne oiemial Jccupational OutlooK Program maintain 
files reflecting their supervision of the various Labor Economists (analysts) 
responsiole for preparation of Jutlook materials on the various occupations 
assigned to the analysts. 
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Typical!} :h project leader maintains su ~iles as: a small 
amount of administrative records covering evaluation of e~loyees and other 
persomel matters and requisitioning of needed materials; a file of final 
statements (word processing drafts) prepared by their analysts on the various 
assigned occupations to be included in the biemial Handbook; final statements 
covering employment. and Sl..PPly profiles in "Occupational Projections and 
Training Data"; copies of Tecnnical Memoranda prepared by analysts included in 
the current Handbook worksheets and related papers, such as 1953 material on 
scientists and engineers; and materials pertaining to the answering of 
requests for information, and the like. 

Tne files are ty~icallt based on the ciennial issuance of a 
particular Occupational Outlook Handbook. 

Retention Period. uestroy after completion and issuance of a 
particular Handboo~ and tne Supplementary Occupational Projections 
and Training Data, or #nen no longer needed for current business, 
whicnever is later. 

129. Project Leader Soecial ~esearch Project Files. During the 
off-year periods, after completion of the biennial puolications, analysts are 
assigned special-research projects involving occupational outlook. Such 
projects can involve publication of articles in the Occupational Outlook 
Quarterly, puolication of articles on technical aspects of occupational
outlooK projections in tne ;.-1ontnly Labor Review, Puolication of Special 
Bulletins such as Bulletin 2101, "Employment Trends in Computer Occupations," 
or the results may be for internal use only. In tne latter instance, the 
effort may be to improve metnoJological procedures, sucn as developing 
recommendations for the matrix staff as to cnan1Jing indJstry output or 
employment data used in makin.;J projections and the like • 

•~hlli the recor.Js :Jn tnese special projects :arrieo out by the 
analysts maintained oy tne ~rJject leaders are relatively minimal, (such as 
copies of tne final articles, jrafts, copies of tecnnical memoranda prepared 
some oackground materials and tne like) in some cases tne project leaders 
personally carry out the projects. In the latter instance, more detailed 
oackground or source materials, worksheets, computer printouts, or other 
records involved in developing an article or recommendations for improved 
methodological approacnes ~ill result. (See also Items l33·and 151 of tne 
Schedule.) 

Retention Period. Destroy after all essential information has 
been analyzed, tabulated, or issued, except final data sets 
leading to publication of survey results, with documentation. 
Submit SF ~ to .•4~A 3 years after publication of survey. If 
rejected ~f~AA~, jestroy irTYnediately. 

130. OutlooK Transpar·.~,,..~, i='iles. In comection with the issuance of a 
biemial Outlook Handbook, trJ,s~arencies are prepared for use in speeches and 
lectures by BLS tieadquarters -..:~·,1 regional officials. 
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. Such tran~parencies are typically in the form of charts or taoles 
illustrative of various projections highlighting tne occ~ational outlook 
data. For example, in comection witn the 1984-85 OutlooK Handbook tne 
transparencies ~ghlight 1995 projections covering sucn matters as the 
1982-1995 job opening labor force trends, trends in business service 
industries, and the like. 

The transparencies are typically s~erceded with ao:fitional time 
series data or revisions of existing data with tne issuance of tne subsequent
biemial Handcock. 

As many as 50-100 transparencies may be prepared oer issue • 
; 

•Retention Period. Destroy when suoerceded or revised by issuance 
of next Handooo1<. 

131. Project Leader File Coor Correspondence Files. Consists of extra 
copies of correspordence prepared w1tnln the unit for which the Project Leader 
is responsible, arranged oy date. 

Retention Period. Break file every 3 years. Transfer to the 
WNRc. Destroy when S years ,old. 

Occupational Outlook Program Labor Economists Files 

132. Individual Occupation-Industry Outlook Background Files. The 
various Labor Economists (Analysts) are assigned groups of occupations for 
which tney prepare the required materials for the Oiemial Hardbook or 
Occupational Projection and Training Data publications or for such special
research or other projects to wnich tney may oe assig,eJ. Over the years, the 
division ·has accumulated oackground or source materials relating to the many
occupations and related industries for whicn employment outlool< issuances or 
tabulations are prepared. 

While the occupational assig,ments of the various Analysts may 
vary with eacn Oiemial issuance or special project, the bacl<ground files are 
made availaole to them as required. 

Typically these files contain such materials on the occupations
and related irdustries as: (l) various source data from industries, 
associations, unions, an:j governmental agencies; (2) copies of corresporderce
with pertinent organizations; (3) reference or oackground publications from 
various sources; (4) manual worKsheets, or coffl)uter printouts involved in 
developi~ estimates of occu~ational employment; (5) copies of Teehnical 
Memoranda prepared for publications; (6) drafts of articles of final 
statements prepared; (7) coJie-=» of cnarts or grapnic materials concernin~ tne 
occupation; (8) materials on uccupational definitions or scope; (9) news 
articles or records of phone Cills ~r contacts made; (10) copies of taoular 
materials prepared; (11) recorjs involved in answering re~uests for 
information; _and tne like. 
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Some of t'L ·- .iles are arranged by subject t"""".cs, such as Training
Requirements, Interviews - Correspondence, £mployment, Production, Technology, 
Earnings-Working Conditions, and the like. Some are chronologically arranged 
with emphasis on materials used in preparation of various oiemial 
publications. 

Retention Period. After co~letion of a biennial or other 
issuance involving an occupation, Analysts should screen their 
current working files to remove superceded drafts, oosoleted or 
useless reference materials, preliminary taoular materials, and 
tne liKe, prior to filing current materials. 

Once a year, Analysts snould screen files to destroy obsoleted or 
superceded materials, copies of drafts, and the liKe 011 materials 
no longer needed far current ousiness, as appropriate. 

133. Special-Researcn Project Files on Occupational Outlook. On 
off-season, Analysts of tne HandbooK staff undertake various special-researcn
projects focused primarily on occupations covered oy the Handoook or national 
matrix. These research-special projects can result in preparation of special
issuances or articles for tne Occupational Outlook Quarterly or tne Monthly
Labor Review, or they may oe for internal use such as studies involving · 
metnodology in generating occupational outlook data or projections for the 
HandOook or the Matrix. 

Typically, each Analyst gathers a special file for each special 
project assigned consisting of such materials as: secondary source materials, 
reference materials, correspondence, worksheets, drafts of articles c~uter 
printouts, drafts of Technical Memoranda, and tne like. 

Suen projects can include tnose on Managers, Joos of tne Future, 
Lasers, Social Services, Office Aut~nation, and otners as ap~ropriate. 

As required, data sets covering various special occupational 
outlook matters are entered onto the disKs or tapes at tne central Bureau 
com;Juter _:,ter for ease of data manipulation and tabulation of results. (See 
also Items 129 and 151 of tnc Scnedule.) 

Retention Period. Destroy after all essential information nas 
oeen analyzed, taoulated, or issued, except final data sets 
leading to)}~blication of survey results, witn documentation. 
Submit SF ~ to 1..;AHA 3 years after puolication of survey. If 
rejected by NARA, destroy immediately. 
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134. 0cc ati~,g. Outlook General Source Data and Back round Files. 
Certain source data or oacKground materia son part1cu ar occupations are 
either too voluminous or of a ~eneral nature so tnat the materials are not 
filed with tne oackgrourd files on particular occu~ations. These types of 
material inclu:se··such series as:. (1) the OPM M:>ntnly PATCO data files for the 
period 1975 to date, with the data from 1978 to date now oeing on microfiche; 
(2) tne OPM yearly Federal Occ~ation Inventory from 1970 to date with gaps, 
with the data fran 1980 to date being on microficne, (3) variously arranged 
computer printouts.from the ,~ational Industry-Occupational E~loyment Matrix, 
covering most occupations or industries, and any other series of occupational
industry employment data sucn as ~mployment and Earnings, Current Population 
Survey, Decemial Census puolications, and tne liKe. · 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen superceded or oosoleted, or wnen 
no longer needed for current ousiness, as appropriate. 

"Occupational Outlook ~uarterly" Program Files 

The "Occupational Outlook Quarterly" began in October 1948, as an 
~date to information publishej by tne Veterans Administration in 1946 in the 
handoook "Occt..pational Outlook Information." BLS nad contributed certain of 
the information contained in tne Handbook as well as certain in these · 
occasionally issued ~dates entitled "Current Information on Occupational
Outlook." In addition to 6LS, the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the 
Department of Agriculture also had contributed information for these updates. 

As of 1953, tne title of tnese occasionally produced 1..Pdates to 
tne oiemial "Occupational Outlook Handcock" was change•j to "Occt..pational
Outlook Review," and it _was issued cooperatively by BLS ard VA. 

As of 1961 it oecame solely a dLS puolication, under tne title of 
"Occupational OutlooK ~uarterl1," issued by the Division of Manpower and • 
Employment Statistics of 3LS. 

wnile tne puolication originally was primarily aimed at veterans, 
it has now oeen developed as an L.Pdate to the 6iemial Handoook as well as a 
special article vehicle for occupational outlook information of interest to 
ootn tne puolic and certain Federal programs concerned with job training and 
guidance. Its empnasis on non-tecnnical or non-analytical articles makes it a 
most useful tool for career ~uidance personnel in tne education field. 

A central file is maintained by the managing editor covering eacn 
quarterly issuarce, as well as decentralized files maintained oy irdividual 
autnors of articles. The mana-Jing editor maintains a record copy set of tnese 
periodicals. 
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135. · Record an·· 1• stribution C Files of tne •·~ational Outlook 
Quarterly." The "ace 1onal uut ook Quarterly" began October l948 when 
BLS prepared for the Veterans Administration a series of short releases 
entitled "Current Information on Occupational Outlook." These-VA releases also 
included input rrom the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the Department of 
Agriculture. The ~eleases were issued on an occasional basis until 1957, wnen 
quarterly issues were released. The emphasis was on providing vocational 
guidance ror returning Veterans of World war II or the ~orean conflict. As of 
1953, the title was changed to "Occ~ational Outlook Review," issued jointly 
oy VA and dLS. 

As of 1957, tne title became "Occupational- Outlook Quarterly," and 
the periodical was issued oy the Division of i-1anpower and Employment
Statistics of dl.S. dy ;~ay 1961, the periodical was solely a BLS prbject. 

Tne files contain oath record and distrioution copies from. 
1948-1957. As of 1957 record copies have oeen maintained in cinders and 
distribution copies have been separated. Distrioution copies include reprints
of articles. While this periodical originally was designed to provide
vocational guidance to returning veterans, its prime audience appears to be 
career guidance persomel in tne educatior, system as well as various Federal 
Programs. 

It appears that tne record copies of tne Occupational Outlook 
~uarterly are being received at National Arenivas from the GPO. 

Retention Period. 
a. Record copies of early VA issues or other early issues. 

PERMANENT. Break file every S years. Transfer to the 
WNRC. Offer for transfer to·the Archives o~ the United 
States in five year blocks when the most recent record is 
30 years old. 

b. All other copies. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
ousiness. 

136. ·Indexes to the "Occupational OutlooK Quarterly." Consists of two 
three-by-five incn care drawers, one arranged alphaoetically by suoject topics
and one alphabetically by autnor, comprising tne indexes to the Occupational 
Outlook Quarterly. 

Retention Period. Permanent. Offer for transfer to the Archives 
of tne United States wnen tne most recent record is 30 years old, 
or at cessation of publication, as appropriate. 

137. Manuscripts and A1Jtnor Files. "Occupational Outlook Quarterly" or 
"Monthly Laoor ~eview." Tne "Jccupational Outlook !Juarterly" ootains articles 
from various staff members res~onsiole for this puolication as well as from 
other office staff persomel, from otner units of tne dureau and from outside 
authors as well. Tne managin~ editor maintains a centralized manuscript
puolication file for this quarterly consisting of galleys, camera copy and 
negatives, drafts, background materials, fina! manuscript, correspondence, and 
the like. 
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' ...... 
Eacn autr hnrougnout tne office maintair 1ckgroun:1 files, 

drafts, extra copies articles, copies of manusc_ript... , ~arts, worKsneets, 
printouts, and the like for articles on occupational outlook prepared eitner 
for tne Quarterly, or if primarily of an analytical nature ratner tnan for 
non-tecnnical cons~tion, for the "MOntnly Laoor Review." 

.. 
Retention Period. Destroy wnen 2 years old, or wnen no longer 
needed for current ousiness, wnichever is sooner. 

138. Promotional - Flyer IssUances Files. At one time, tne division 
issued small fliers in tne "Joo for rlnicn" series or others which contained 
snort - one t~Tie articles as well as promotional materials. Later the flyers 
or occasional press releases were solely promotional to tne Occupa~ional 
Outlook Handoook or quarterly or tne otner puolications of tne division. 
These files contain copies of such promotional flyers or issuances. 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen no longer needed for current 
ousiness. 

139. Slides and Film Strips ard Scripts for Ck:cupational Outlook 
Harobook. At one time, slides or fiL~ strips were prepared for sale to the 
puolic providing certain charts or hignliynts of the information in the 
biemial "OccL.Pational Outlooi< Handbook" together with script booklets. Suen 
graphic materials are no lon~er oeing produced, and the files on hand consist 
of copies of certain of tne 3lides or filmstrips and of some of tne scripts. 

Only one set of tne available slides or film stri~s appear to be 
hand. Tnese were sold tnrouJn ~ational Audiovisual Cen:er, wnen these visuals 
were being_produced •• 

:ietention ?eriJ.j. Jestroy wnen no longer r1:::-:ded for current 
ousiness. 

_J 
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~ -Occupational Employment Matrj and 
Related ~ese_.. _, ,-special Occupational Outlook 1-'ro]ecEs Files 

The National Irdustry-Occupational Employment Matrix provides 
comprehensive data.on erll)loyment in detailed occupations cross-classified by 
industry in the form of a matrix or taole. The matrix canoe presented in 
absolute numbers or in ratios which shaw the ~roportion of total employment in 
eacn industry accovnted for oy eacn occupation. The data canoe trans~osed to 
show how total employment in an occupation is distriouted oy industry. 

The computerized ~Jational Matrix includes past and current'~ase 
year data and future projections covering some 1600 detailed occupations and 
some 378 detailed industries. As of tne time of tnis writing, tne~urrent 
oase year was 1982 and the projections were for the target year 1995. 

Not all occupations are projected in the aoove manner. Projected
employment data for primary and secondary school teacners, for example, are 
projected independently of the matrix. Teacner projections are cased on the 
relationship of the occupation to more closely related variables, such as 
estimates of school age ~ooulation and pupil teacher ratios. 

A current year and projected year matrix are developed on a 2-year 
cycle which coincides witn tne cycle used oy aLS to develop economic, 
industry, and occupational ~rejections. While summary data from the matrix 
are puolished in tne Occupational uutlook Handoook and otner BLS puolications, 
the voluminous matrix data are no longer disseminated in publication format. 
Tne last matrix data to oe puolisned was tnat for the oase year 1978 derived 
from tne 1970 Decemial Census as updated by tne CPS. The latest matrix data, 
however, are available to tne ~uolic from the division an a computer tape
covering some 675 detailed occupations and some 260 ina~stries. 

Hard copy listin~ sneets and microficne of ~ne data on tnis ta~e 
are also availaole to tne puolic From tne i~ational Tecnnical Information 
Service of tne Deparc.:nent of CJ~merce. Tne complete matrix data are not made 
availaole to tne p~olic as certain data cells contain information reported oy
less than s estaolisnments, and such data are excluded from the ouolic matrix 
tape. 

From aoout 1974 until 1981, a Federal/State cooperative project 
was undertaken involving tne ~eneration of State/Area industry/occupational 
employment matrix data oy tne varioua-States. The division ~rovided tecnnical 
assistance to tne States on computer methadology in deriving tne State/Area
matrixes, as well as furnisning central data processing services to generate 
the matrixes. As of 1981, tne formal State/Federal cooperative State/Area 
matrix project was discontinuej. Ho~ever, tne Cap-Gemini computer system witn 
various docunentary user and systems manuals was made availaole to tne States 
so that there could be a uniform-type approacn at the States in generating
these matrixes. ·while States still generate these State/Area
industry-occupational emplo/~ent matrix data, tne division no longer nas a 
formal Federal/State cooperac:.,e program for tnis activity. 
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A large, ne of records holdings reflect this program still 
exists within the di, Jn. Many of the voluminOJs lL.... ,g sneets and tape 
records on hand reflect the former central computer processing activities for 
the States. Certain of tne results of the State/Area matrixes are still 
maintained on tape or microfiche formats. 

Various research or otner special projects, typically en-ploying
computerized files, are undertaken oy tne division in connection with tne • 
occupational outlook progra:n. :wiany of these projects are corcerned with 
ennancing the occupational coverage or improving the statistical metnodology
adopted in deriving eitner the National Matrix current case year 
industry-occupational data, or tne target year projections of tne matrix. 
Otner ~rejects can involve: evaluation .of tne accuracy of past years'
occupational projections, preparation of special articles in tne Oecupational 
Outlook Quarterly or the Montnly Laoor ~eview or otner journals, or carrying 
out occupational impact studies corcerning such matters as the impact of 
increased defense de~ending on tne availaoility of hignly trained 
professional, blue collar, tecnnical, or engineering persomel in future 
years, and the like. 

Some of tne projects are undertaken oy contractors, some are 
carried out in-house, and in some cases, the division carries out tnese 
projects serving as tne statistical contractor for otner agencies sucn as tne 
Defense Department tne National Science Foundation, tne Federal Highway
Administration, and otners. 

Most of tne records involving tnese projects involve computerized
files, as well as collections of hard copy backgrourd or refererce materials, 
drafts, comments and revie·,11s, ·.-1orking ;Japers, listing sheets, various types of 
project results, and the liKe. 

~ational JES dasea Industry-Occupational ~~ployment 
~atrix Files 

(See also Items 147 to 150 for Scneduled Items pertaining to tne 
former Census-oased National Matrix and the State and Area Matrix 
Program.) 

*140. Source Data Tape and Printout Files for tne ;~ational 
Industry/Occupational ;-iatrix. wata on current Jccupational distribution of 
workers in all nonagricultural industries, except private househOlds, are 
obtained from a tape of tne ~nnual O:c~ational Em~loyment Statistics survey
(OCS) of tne Bureau. Typical.ly some 200 occupations are covered in each 
survey. 

Data on current Jc=upational distribution of wage and salary
workers in agriculture and ~rivate housenolds are Obtained from the Current 
Population Survey (CPS) of tne Census Bureau on a tape. Data on current 
amual average industry distri:Jution of wage and salary employment are 
ootained from a tape of tne s~s Current Employment Statistics (CES) program.
Microficne copies of certain C?S data are also ootained as well as earlier 
listing sneets prior to micrcficne. 
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Tne macni ~eadaole inputs provide tne pr ·y source data to oe 
manipulated and from ""•~hare derived tne preliminary current year matrix 
tabulations wnicn show the proportion of total employment in each industry 
accounted for by each occupation (Industry Staffing Patterns). The data are 
also transposed to show how total errployment in an occupation is distributed 
by industry. 

Printouts are also obtained reflecting the data inputted into tne 
matrix data sets a~ the Bureau central computer facility from these source 
data tapes. 

Prior to the development of tne 1978 matrix oased on the CES 
survey, the Decennial Census and the CPS were tne source data for earlier 
matrixes. A Special Census puolication was available to provide comparability
for 1970 Census Occupation categories from tne 1960 Census occupational
classification system. Decennial Census data are used as needed, to develop
data on those occupations that are not covered oy the OES survey, out are 
included in a particular matrix update. 

To develop projections of occupational employment, past trends in 
industry staffing patterns are extended to the target date of tne 
projections. The projected ratios of occupations in an industry are applied 
to projected industry employment totals for wage and salary workers obtained 
in machine-readable format from the aureau's Economic Growth Model for these 
data, wnich, in effect, provides source data for tne projections. 

Retention Period. Destroy when all essential information nas oeen 
analyzed, taoulated, or issued. 

*141. National Matrix Oat~ dase Files and Relatea Listing Sheets. The 
National Industry/Occupational ·4atrix data base file at the aureau Central 
Computer facility is oasicallt a disk file, whicn oeca~se of migration 
policies _is constantly regenerated as required. 

As the latest available source data are received, tne matrix data 
base is updated. For any one case year, sucn as 1982, (latest availaole CES 
data at tne time of this writing), tnere are tnree stages to the development 
of the matrix data base for tne year. The 1982 A matrix, upon whicn was based 
the Occupational Outlook Handbook to be issued in July 1984, contains data 
from 1979, 1980 and 1981. Tne 1983 8 matrix, which snould ~e available oy 
surrmer of 1984, would contain 1980-1981-1982 data. The 1982 C matrix, wnicn 
should oe availaole oy the first of 1985, and upon which tne next biennial 

-Occ~ational outlook Handbook would be based, would contain 1981, 1982, and 
1983 data. All three 1982 matrixes contain projections for the target year 
1995. 

Early matrixes ~"i:re oased on the Decennial Census and CPS. 
Updates and tapes are availaule for tne years l970-lj78. The ~resent CES based 
matrix data oase on disk oe~an in 1978, and update data are availaole to 
date. aecause of certain oc:~~ational definition changes, the oase will oe 
switched to Standard Occupati:Jn3l Classification (SOC) definitions, ratner 
tnan OES definitions, witn 1962 jata being converted to the SOC syste,n. 
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The data I i provides past and current yec ata and future 
projections data of it.__Jtry /occupational eftl)loyment dJ.=>~doution data on some 
1600 occupations and some 378 in:iustries. In addition the disks contain the 
various source programs used in generating.the matrix data for a particular 
time period. The computer system presently utilized is known as the 
Cap-Gemini System • .. 

· Automatic tape ~ackup systems are ern;:Jloyed by the computer 
facility for these.disk-based files. 

In addition, certain tL~e series listing sneets are availaole 
reflecting tne 1978 to date OES-oased matrix results.· Listing sheets are also 
available reflecting various source programs. 

Retention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
business. 

*142. National Matrix Periodic Update Data Sets and Related Printouts. 
As indicated in the previous item, as current source materials oecane 
available, the National Industry-Occupational Matrix is continuously L.Pdated. 
After the data are manipulated, the end product of tne L.Pdate is the 
development of the appropriate data sets on disk reflecting tne results of the 
generation of the industry/occupational employment distribution data for the 
period covered and the projections for the target date for both occupation oy
industry and industry ~Y occupation. 

As of the time of tnis writing, the latest L.Pdate is the 1982 A 
matrix covering data as of 1979, 1980, and 1981, and projected to 1995. While 
the data sets are on disk during matrix generation operations, tne 
machine-readable outputs are on tape. 
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Two diff t outputs of tnese data are de ,pee. The first is 
1the full matrix resu reflecting a dl.MllP of all ~ata 1erated oy the 

Cap-Gemini computer system for the period covered. These data are produced in 
tne form of printouts reflecting ooth industry/occupational employment
distribution data and occupation/irdustry employment distrioution data. 
Together they c~rise, as of tnis date, 5 large cinders of ~rintouts, 
availaole only for.internal Bureau use. Also compu~er tapes are generated for 
the data, and the full set is considered as confidential, as certain of the 
data could pinpoin~ individual estaolishnents. 

Retention ?eriod. 

a. · Record copy set of both full and public matrix listing 
sheets, microfiche, and tapes. Destroy or delete when 
longer needed for current business. 

b. Record copy of the public matrix tapes for matrixes after 
1978. Permanent. Offer tapes for transfer to Ji~e 
National. Archiv.es upo~ r,jlaasa to the public. ( Pbb Ii'L v.se 
o..rt- prc,e1..vcea D, eN~, co Y, ..· _ . .. · • 
Duplicate sets of full and public tapes and listing 
sheets for a period. D~stroy or delete when supercaded 
or obsoleted by next update. 

*143. National Matrix Intermediate Data Sets - Printouts. After the 
various programs are appliej to OES, CPS, CES, or Economic Model source data, 
current. year and target year orojections of industry/occupational employment
distrioution matrix estimates are mecnanically generate·J as data sets and 
related printouts. Tnese preli~inary matrix estimates Jn listing sheets are 
tnen sent to the various Laoor Sconomists responsiole for tne occupations and 
industries covered. 

Using all availaJle secondary source materials or industry, union 
association, or government co~tacts tnese Economists review tne mecnanically
generated preliminary esti~ates and marK1.+> and revise the listing sheets cased 
on tneir knowle:1ge of the man1 factors possit:>ly affecting tne current year or 
projected target year data presented. 

Tne revised listin:J sneets are then sent oacK to tne persomel
responsiDle for the matrix ana tne corrections are entered into tne data sets 
on disks for the particular period covered. 

After all correctiJns are made during this extended review 
process, certain of the dat~ ::1,=come the oasis for tne biemial Occupational
Outlook Handbook, and the fi,i~l data are entered into tne DES-derived national 
matrix disk data case. 
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. All throl Jt tne generation of tne prelj 1ry estimates and tne 
revision process, vai s intermediate listing sheets lecting the current 
status of the data sets can be generated, as well as intermediate 
machine-readaole data sets on disK or on tape. 

Retention Period. Destroy when SL.Perceded or oosoleted, or after 
completion of the oiemial cycle, whichever is sooner. 

144. National, State/Area Matrix Puolication Files. Early matrix past 
and current years, and projection estimates were puolisned as BLS Bull~tins, 
out currently because of the size of tne matrix only tape files are made 
available to the puolic by BLS of sansitized matrix data. National Tecnnical 
Information Service of the Department of Commerce maKes availaole nard copy 
and microfiche versions of tne data ~n some 675 detailed occupations and 26u 
detailed industries presently availaole from tne ~LS puolic tape. 

Sane of the early puolished Matrix data include: BLS Bulletin 
1599, Decemoer 1968; "Occ1,.pational Employment Patterns for 1960-1975," and 
Bulletin 1606 "Tcmorrow' s Manpower 1~eeds for 1960-1975," Feoruary 1960. Also 
On tnis series of Tomorrow's Mar,Jower needs were Bulletin 1737 (1971) an:i 
Bulletin 1769 (1973), as well as supplements. 

In April 1981, data of tne matrix based on tne Decemial Census 
were published in Bulletin 2080, 2 volu~es, "National Industry-Occupational
Employment Matrix, 1970, 197d, Projected 1990." 

Summary data from tne matrix are availaole in the oiemial 
"0:cupational Outlook HandbooK," as well as in otner aureau publications. It 
is expected that National Arcnives can outain copies of tnese dulletins from 
Government Printing Office, and tnerefore tnese 9LS puolication files are not 
considered as record copies. 

In preparin~ tne Hdndoook and special publications sucn as 
"Employment Projections for 1995," TPL programs are usej as needed to format 
tne taoles of the puolications and of separate listing sneet segments of 
matrix OJtputs. However, since TPL-oroduced tapes are not manipulaole, the 
matrix tapes now typically solJ to tne puolic are data tapes wnich are 
manipulable oy users. 

~etention Period. 

a. Jffice copies of publications. Destroy wnen no longer
needed for current ousiness. 

TPL tapes for 2ublication and se~ments of matrix outputs.
Delete after successful publication of data, or wnen 
s~ercedea or oosoleted, as appropriate. 

c. Puolic .natrix ta es for distrioution. (See Item 142 for 
Record cooy set. Delete wnen replace~ oy latest year's data. 
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145. Mat rix-Ri rch Project Contract riles. Ii rry ing out tne 
National and former ~~w~e and Area Matrix programs con~racts were let as 
required in the development of the program or in improving existing 
procedures. The file consists of such materials as: copies of proposals
received from prospective contractors; copies of 8LS evaluation materials 
regarding accepta~e of proposals; copies of correspondence regarding 
contracts; and after acceptance of a contractor various contract monitoring
records such as monthly progress re~orts, drafts and comments on proposed 
contractor-prepare~ end products, and tne liKe. 

Tne files cover sucn matrix development or improvement contracts 
as: the Cap-Gemini contract for development of computer software and guidance 
manuals for tne matrix system, and the Triangle contract for comparing actual 
1982 industry-occupational employment distri~ution patterns agains~ tne lj76-
oased 1982 projections for some 20 states; and sucn otner contracts as may oe 
needed. 

Also included are multiple copies of Cap-Gemini output 
documentation Manuals sent to tne States, and various test run reports of the 
Cap-Gemini Company. 

Retention Period. Destroy 6 years and 3 montns after final 
payment or when no longer needed for current ousiness, whichever 
occur later. 

146. Matrix Program Subject Files. Consists of copies of 
correspondence; oackground materials; drafts; manuals; computer listings; work 
sneets; and the like involving such matters as: current base year or future 
projection procedures; training sessions for states; computer programs and 
processing techniques; copies of listings of computer costs chargeaole to the 
program; answering of various requests for information oased on matrix data; 
and committee or group memoersnip activities sucn as tnose pertaining to tne 
National Information Coordinating Committee, and the lir<e. 

Retention Period. Break files every 3 years. Transfer to 
the WNRC. Destroy when 5 years old. 

FJrtMErt CENSUS-BASED NATIONAL MATRIX AND 
FOF{Mt:~ 5TATE/AKEA MATrtIX FILES 

(See Items l4u to 146 above for Schedule Items pertaining to 
curren~ OES aased Matrix Program.) 

147. National and State-Area Matrix Program Documentation Files. In 
carrying out the Cooperative Fejeral-State, State, and Area 
Industry-0:c~ational Employment Matrix Program, various procedural memoranda 
and other docunentary materials were developed to obtain uniformity or 
operations. These included Ca~-Gemini user guides and systems manuals source 
code and source program listi~g sneets, program tapes, and technical memoraroa 
issued to the regions/States tnrough the Jffice of Field Operations. Aside 
from source programs in macnine-reaoaole format, only source program listing
sheets and an unfinisned draft ~Fa user's manual appear to oe availaole for 
the previous Census-oased system. 
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The pro~ oegan prior to the ad~tion 01 3 Cap-Gemini System
for CES-oased matri) :imates. While the Cap-Gemini ____ ,Juter processi~ 
system was originally develo.:,ed for the State-Area matrix program, it has oeen 
adapted for the National Matrix program. 

The State-Area Matrix program involved SLS providing technical 
assistance to the States for developing ard ~erattng State and Area 
statistical em;,loyment matrix systems, and, in addition for BLS to provide. 
central cofll)uter processing services for the States. As of 1981, the formal 
program for tnese services was discontinued, out sane informal contacts witn 
State programs nave oeen continued. 

Retention Period. Break files every S years. Transfer to 
the WNRC. Offer for transfer to the Archives of the United 
States when the most recent record is 30 years old. 

148. Microfi1m riles Involving rormer Census Based National Matrix ard 
Former State/Area Matrix Program. In comection witn tne develqJment of tne 
Census-Based National Matrix Program and the Census-Based and CES-Based 
State/Area Matrix Program, various microf.i1"ns have been made, primarily
C°'1-prepared microficne. These collections maintained in oirders or in boxes 
include such CCM microficne as: tnose involving results of tne matrix data 
included in the 1968-1969 "Tomorrow's Manpower Needs" publication series; 
those involving results of tne State/Area 1976 base year matrix; those 
concerning results of tne 1974-1978 Census-cased National Matrixes; those 
involving results of tne 1978 Census-oased ~ational matrix; those involving
results of tne 1975-1981 Census and OES-based State/and Area matrixes; those 
involving certain areas of tne 1974 State/Area matrix covering regression 
analysis for interim occupational projections; and those covering special 1978 
matrix data~ sex of workers. 

In addition, in tne collection are two reels of Census microfilm 
~roviding listings of tne occupational classification of workers included in 
the 1950 and tne 196u Decemial Censuses. 

~etention Period. Destroy when no longer needed for current 
ousiness. 
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149. Former Ce -Based ,~ational Matrix Progra d State and Area 
Matrix Program Tape - __ nine-Readaole riles and Relateo Listing Sheet Files. 
Various collections of tapes or otner machine-readable files and related 
listing sheets are presently maintained at.the central aureau computer 
facility or in the division offices reflecting the generation of tne 
Census-cased National and State and Area matrices as well as tne CES-based 
State and Area matrices. Included in these collections are sucn tape or other 
machine-readable files or related listing sheets as: (1) tapes or related 
listing sneets reflecting tne central processing of the State and Area matrix 
program involving ootn tne Census-cased and DES-cased matrices including
1974-1978 initial base year tapes per State, ~S-cased 1978 State tapes, ljdl 
dase year State tapes, and various area (SMSA) tapes; (2) source programs for 
tne Census-cased matrices maintained on mass stora~e facilities; (3) CensJs 
projection tapes for 1980-1985; (4) various year Oc:5-oased State and Area 
processing tapes (197d, 1979, 1980, and 1981) and tapes refleccing tna re~ults 
of the Census-cased ,~ational or State/Area matrix·programs, includiny ,iational 
Matrix tapes coveriny industry-uccupational distributions of jous for tne 
period 1770-1978; including projections to 1990, as well as listing sheets 
reflecting results of the matrices; (5) industry control and occupation 
control matrix listing sneets (1974-1976); (6) listing sheets reflecting 
source data input for National Census-aased Matrix covering tne period of 
1970-1978, as well as listing sneets reflecting development of estimates; (7) 
listing sneets reflecting the reconciliation of 1978-1980 Census and CES data 
for tne matrix; (8) tapes and related listing sneets reflecting class of 
worker data for 1970-1978 National Matrix base years only; (9) listing sheets 
and tapes reflecting 1950-1960 Census occupational classification of workers 
to make them compaticle witn 1970 Census occupational classification, 
1973-1974; (10) listing sheets reflecting descriptions of tape contents of 
1974-1976 early Census-cased National Matrix or State and Area matrix 
processing runs; (11) listing sneets of state OES survey data 1973, 1975, 
1978, for a study involving validity of developing occuJational trend data for 
State/Area Matrix; (12) listing sneets involving develJ~ment of estimates of 
replacement rates on work life from death, retirements, etc., for State/Area 
Matrix Program 1970-1978 oased on Census data; (13) manual tabulations, 
correspondence, and background materials relating to 1970 matrix projections 
based on 1960 Census data carried out by the Division of Manpower and 
Occupational Outlook, (l95j-1971); and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen all essential information nas oeen 
analyzed, taoulated, or issued, as ap~ropriate •. 

150. State-Area Matrix Program Subject Files. Tne Analyst responsible 
for tne former State-Area Matrix Program maintains a program subject file on 
this former program. One segment of tne file consists of correspondence, 
background materials, working papers, drafts, transmittals from States, and 
the like involving such.matters as obtaining data from States for the former 
central processing of such matrix data; providing instructions to States to 
obtain uniformity in submission of Census-based or CES-oased data to oe 
centrally processed; proviJing tecnnical assistance to tne States in 
developing and operating the State and Area matrix Programs ~ithin tne States; 
maintaining liaison with the States through the Office of Field Operations and 
the BLS regional offices in carrying out this cooperative Federal-State 
industry-occupational employment matrix program; providing training programs 
for use of procedural guides aimed at obtaining uniformity in State programs; 
answering requests for information; and tne liKe. 
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Another ,ent of the program suoject fiJ r tre Analyst 
consists of drafts; ___.:grourd materials; copies of pe.A, "'"''ient articles; copies 
of special reports to which some contribution has oeen made, such as on 
roootics, and materials involving agricultural worKers and statistics on 
agriousiness involved in the State/area matrix ~rogram; and the like. 

I 

Retention Period. Break files every 3 years. Transfer to 
the WNRC. Destroy when S years old. 

s2ecial-~esearcn Projects riles 

151. Occupational Outlook - Matrix rtesearcn ard Special Projects
Files. Various researcn or otner Special Projects are undertaken in 
comection with tne Occupational OutlooK ProJram. 1-iany of the projects are 
involved witn improvement of tne projections or metnodology involved in 
deriving current oase year data or target date projections for the national 
industry-occupational errployrnent matrix or tne economic models used in 
deriving projections. Other projects evaluate the accuracy of projections, 
may result in preparation of various art~cles, or other puolished data, or are 
carried out at the request of various government agencies, sucn as Defense 
Department, Department of Healtn and Human Services, National Hignway
Administration and the liKe. Some projects are carried out oy contractors, 
others may be in-hOuse projects, and for some, the division acts as a 
contractor for other agencies. 

Typically on a one-time or recurring project such records as the 
following may oe accumulated: copies of corresporoence; computer programs in 
machine-readaole and listing sheet format; oacKground reference articles or 
publicatio.ns; data sets on disk or tape comprising the ~ource data inputted,
the data mani~ulations, and tne resulting statistical output of the project; 
worKsneets or manual taoulat i,:,ns; listing sneets of variJus computer runs; 
statements of procedural mecnodology; col'TITlents or eval~ations; progress 
reports; test run listings; co?ies of final results; and the liKe. 
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Records c Jen projects as the following maintained: (1) rne 
Triangle contract wr,j lnvolves obtaining 1982 tape f ___ J from some 20 States 
reflecting their industry-occupational employment distributions to be co~ared 
against the 1982 projections derived in 1976 to evaluate the 9alidity of tne 
statistical methOdology; (2) tne Cap-Gemini contract whicn developed tne oasic 
uniform computer s~stem and programs for use in State-Area Matrix work and 
whicn provides the basic computerized system for the OES-based National 1~atrix 
(1980-1981); (3) the various industry employment impact studies to derive 
projections of the.availability of employees in various occupations with tne 
studies evaluating tne impact of sucn scenarios on industries as increases in 
defense spending, in pollution control activities, in nignway construction, ur 
the availaoility of nealth care errployees with increasing ~opulation aging,
and the like. (1970-date); (4) a project to reclassify the occupational
classifications of the 1950 and 1960 Decennial Censuses to make tnem more 
compatible with the 1970 Census joo classifications; (S) a project to 
determine tne compatioility of tne Census-cased and the 0ES-oased matrices, 
(1980); (6) a project to determine training needs of employees in terms of 
ootaining training for job skills eitner before or after employees are on a 

. joo, based on special January 1983 CPS data; (7) various special projects to 
ennance occupational coverage or statistical methods employed in developing 
tne National or State/Area matrices or the Occupational Outlook Handoook; (8) 
project on the impact of robotics on future job markets and manpower needs; 
(9) Occupational Mobility projects involving movements of persons in and out 
of jobs (1972-date); (10) sucn otner occupational outlook ~rejects as may be 
undertaken. See also Items 117 and 133. 

Retention Period. Destroy after all essential information has 
oeen analyzed, taoulated, or issued, except final data sets 
leading to,~J;t)lication of survey results, witn documentation. 
Submit SF ai to N~RA 3 years after publication of survey. If 
rejected by NARA, destroy immediately. 

RECOK OS C0MMO\J TO ALL CFF ICES Cf 
CFFICE CF ECONOl'.UC GrtOWTH AND E:'-1PLOYM£1H P.~0JECTilJl~S 

152. Tecnnical Reference ~orking Files. These are extra copies, 
printed materials, and working pa~er files of the analysts, economists, or 
other program persomel of the office covering their particular assigneo 
program areas as well as statistical procedures and methodology and computer 
technology, and the like. 

Retention Period. Destroy when superceded, oosoleted, or no 
longer needed for current business. 
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153. Intennec ! Printouts, Job Runs, worksne..~~- In carrying out the 
programs involving development of economic growth or occupational outlooK data 
and projections, economists, analysts, or other program persomel obtain 
printouts or various otner job run listings from off-premises data processing 
facilities, typically of an intennediate nature, covering the various types of 
periodic or one-time projects or biennial updates urdertaken by tne office. 
Tnese worksheets or listing sheets can be machine processed or manually
prepared ard cover: administrative matters or program q:,erations, answering
complex requests for infer.nation, editing or review of data files, 
intermediate dufl\JS of data files, statistical methodological development work, 
and tne like. 

This item does not apply to specific items of similar records of 
tnis office covered elsewhere in tnis Schedule. • 

Retention Period. Destroy wnen all essential information nas oeen 
analyzed, taoulated, or issued, or when obsoleted or revised, as 
appropriate. 

154. Economic Growth - Occupational OutlooK Machine Processing Files. 
Processing tape or disk files as defined oy GRS Scnedule 20 pertaining to tne 
various computerized systems for developing growtn or occupational outlook 
data or projections such as: work files, test files, intermediate 
input/output files, irput source files, valid transaction files, special 
request files, and the liKe. 

This item does not apply to specific items of similar records of 
this office covered elsewhere in this Schedule. 

~etention Period. Apply the retention periJds of GRS 20 ~ifi .L,
Item,i{l._., as applicaole. 
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:ERPT FROM NATIO>JAL ARCHIVES A 
F____ ,OS AOMINIS~~~ ij~ERAL RECUl"tu:,; 

SCHEDULE_JO~!NG'"~OCESSING . 
( lNTERMEDIATE) Qitli~MtME AE.&iDABtg,ete lilECJ tI IEQ 

, RECCRDS_ tUc.hc,n, C.. _. 
ff~ {),!J_,I,.. ~ ~ -+o ~ ~ i,t.~CLr~ 
0~e following records dispositio~ authorities cover processing or 

intermediatelffl9ci-ti1 ,e peaeat:11.fil and related files and were _issued in General · 
~ecords Schedule 20~f~ARA. They relate to sucn files as work files, test 
files, and tne li~e t~at·have not oeen specifically listed in tnis Scnedule as 
separate Items in tne segments covering macnine-readable records. 

These disposition autnorities of General Records Sched4le 20 nave 
been referred to in the following Items of tnis Schedule: 

Items nunoer 77, 93, and 154 
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General Records Schedule 20 
June 1988 

GENERAL RECORDS SCHEDULE 20 

Electronic Records 

This schedule applies to disposable electronic records routinely stored on 
magnetic media by Federal agencies in central data processing facilities, 
including ones operated for agencies by contractors. It covers records created 
by computer operators, programmers, analysts, and systems administrators in order 
to store and maintain computer files in such facilities; certain master files, 
including some that are components of data base management systems; and certain 
files created from master files ror specific purposes. Items covering disposable 
electronic records produced by end users in office automation applications (e.g., 
word processing files, certain text files, and data bases developed on personal 
computers in support of administrative functions) are included in General Records 
Schedule 23, Records Common to Most Offices Within Agencies. ORS 20 and 23 do 
not cover all electronic records. Electronic records not covered by items in GRS 
20 or GRS 23 may not be destroyed unless authorized by a Standard Form 115 that 
has been approved by the National Archives and Records Administration {NARA). 

The records covered by several of the items in this schedule are authorized for 
erasure or deletion when no longer needed. NARA could not establish a more 
definite retention that would be appropriate in all applications. The agency 
should, when appropriate, determine a more specific disposition instruction, such 
as "Delete after X update cycles" or "Delete when X years old," for inclusion in 
its records disposition directives or manual. NARA approval is not needed to set 
retention periods for records authorized for destruction when no longer needed by 
the GRS. 

Items 2a and la (in part) of this schedule apply to hard-copy or microform 
records used in conjunction with electronic files. Items 10 and 11 of this 
schedule should be applied to special purpose programs and documentation for 
disposable electronic records regardless of the medium in which such 
documentation and programs exist. 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

1. Files/Records Cr.eated in Central ADP 
Facilities to Create, Use, and Maintain 
Master Files. 

a. Electronic files or records created Delete/destroy when no longer 
solely to test system performance, needed. 
such as test records. as well as 
related documentation for the 
electronic files/records. 

b. Electronic files or records used to Delete after information has 
create or update a 111aster file, been transferred to the master 
includi.ng, but not limited to, work file and verified. 
files, valid transaction files, and 
intermediate input/output records. 

1 
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General Records Schedule 20 
June 1988 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

c. Electronic files created to monitor 
system usage, including, but not 
limited to, log-in files, password, 
files, audit trail files, system 
usage files, and cost-back files 
used to assess charges for system 
use. 

2. Input/Source Records. 

a. Non-electronic documents or forms 
designed and used solely to create, 
update, or modify the records in an 
electronic medium and not required 
for audit or legal purposes (such as 
need for signatures) and not pre
viously scheduled for permanent 
retention in a NARA-approved agency 
records schedule. 

b. Electronic records, except as noted 
in.item 2c, entered into the system 
during an update process, and not 
required for audit and legal 
purposes. 

c. ·Electronic records received from 
another agency and used as input/ 
source records by the receiving 
agency, EXCLUDING records produced 
by another agency under the terms of 
an interagency agreement, or records 
created by another agency in res
ponse to the specific information 
needs of the receiving agency. 

d. Computer files or records containing 
uncalibrated and unvalidated digital 
or analog data collected during 
observation or measurement activi
ties or research and development 
programs and used as input for a 
digital master file or data base. 

Delete when no longer needed in 
accordance with sound business 
practice and agency standard 
operating procedures. 

Destroy after the information 
has been converted to an elec
tronic medium and verified, or 
when no longer needed to sup
port the reconstruction of, or 
serve as the backup to, the 
master file, whichever is 
later. 

Delete when data have been 
entered into the master file or 
data base and verified, or when 
no longer required to support 
reconstruction of, or serve as 
back-up to, a master file or 
data base, whichever is later. 

Delete when data have been 
entered into the master file or 
data base and verified, or when 
no longer needed to support 
reconstruction of, or serve as 
back up to, the master file or 
data base, whichever is later. 

Delete after the necessary data 
have been incorporated into a 
master file. 
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ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS 

Master Files, (Including Master Files 
that are Components of Data Base 
Management Systems) Relating to 
Administrative Functions. 

Master files that: 
a) replace, in whole or in part, 

administrative records scheduled for 
disposal under one or more items in 
GRS 1-16, 18, 22, or 23; and 

b) consist only of the same information 
as is contained in all or portions 
of the disposable records it 
replaces or duplicates; 

EXCLUDING those that replace or 
duplicate the following GRS items: GRS-
1, Items 1, 21, 22, 25f; GRS 2, Item 17; 
GRS 12, Item 3; and GRS 18, Item 5. 

4. -Data Files Consisting of Summarized 
Information. 

Records that contain summarized or 
aggregated information created by com
bining data elements or individual 
observations from a single master file 
or data base that is disposable under a 
GRS item or is authorized for deletion 
by a disposition job approved by NARA 
after January 1, 1988, EXCLUDING data 
files that are: 
a) created as disclosure-free files to 

allow public access to the data; or 
b) created from a master file or data 

base that is unscheduled, that was 
scheduled as permanent but no longer 
exists, or can no longer be 
accessed; 

which may not be destroyed before 
securing NARA approval. 

General Records Schedule 20 
June 1988 

AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

Delete after the expiration of 
the retention period authorized 
for the disposable hard copy 
file or when no longer needed, 
whichever is later. 

Delete when no longer needed 
for current business. 
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ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS 

5. Records Consisting of Extracted 
Information. 

Electronic files consisting solely of 
records extracted from a single master 
file or data base that is disposable 
under GRS-20 or approved for deletion by 
a NARA approved disposition job, 
EXCLUDING extracts that are: 
a) produced as disclosure-free files to 

allow public access to the data; or 
b) produced from a master file or data 

base that is unscheduled, or that was 
scheduled as permanent but no longer 
exists, or can no longer be accessed; 
or 

c} produced by an extraction process 
which changes the informational 
content of the source master file or 
data base; 

which may not be destroyed before 
securing NARA approval. For print and 
technical reformat files see Items 6 and 
7 respectively. 

6. Print File. 

Electronic file extracted from a master 
file or data base without changing it 
and used solely to produce hard-copy 
publications and/or printouts or tabula
tions, ledgers, registers, and reports. 

7. Technical Reformat File. 

Electronic file consisting or data 
copied from a master file or data base 
for the specific purpose or information 
interchange and written with varying 
technical specifications, EXCLUDING 
files created for transfer to the 
National Archives. 

General Records Schedule 20 
June 1988 

AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

Delete when no longer needed 
for current business. 

Delete when no longer needed. 

Delete when no longer needed. 
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General Records Schedule 20 
June 1988 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

8. Security Backup File. 

Electronic file consisting of data 
identical in physical format to a master 
file or data base and retained in case 
the master file or data base is damaged 
or inadvertently erased. 

a. File identical to records scheduled 
for transfer to the National 
Archives. 

b. File identical to records authorized 
for disposal in a NARA-approved 
records schedule. 

9. Finding Aids (or indexes). 

Electonic indexes, lists, registers, and 
other finding aids used only to provide 
access to records authorized for destruc
tion by the GRS or a NARA approved SF 
115, EXCLUDING records containing 
abstracts or other information that can 
be used as an information source apart 
from the related records. 

10. Special Purpose Programs. 

Application software necessary solely to 
use or maintain a master file or data 
base authorized for disposal in a GRS 
item or a NARA-approved records schedule, 
EXCLUDING special purpose software neces
sary to use or maintain any unscheduled 
master tile or data base or any master 
file or data base scheduled for transfer 
to the National Archives. 

Delete when the identical 
records have been transferred 
to the National Archives and 
successfully copied, or when 
replaced by a subsequent 
security backup file. 

Delete when the identical 
records have been deleted, or 
when replaced by a subsequent 
security backup file. 

Delete with related records or 
when no longer needed, 
whichever is later. 

Delete when related master file 
or data base has been deleted. 
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General Records Schedule 20 
June 1988 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

11. Documentation. 

Data systems specifications, file speci
fications, codebooks, record layouts, 
user guides, output specifications, and 
final reports (regardless of medium) 
relating to a master file or data base 
that has been authorized for disposal in 
a NARA-approved records schedule, EXCLU
DING documentation relating to any 
unscheduled master file or data base or 
relating to any master file or data base 
scheduled for transfer to the National 
Archives. 

Destroy or delete when super
seded or obsolete, or upon 
authorized destruction of 
related master file or data 
base. 

[NOTE: See item la of this schedule for documentation relating to system 
testing.] 
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General Records Schedule 23 
June 1988 

GENERAL RECORDS SCHEDULE 23 

Records Common to Most Offices Within Agencies 

This schedule provides for the disposal of certain records common to most offices 
in Federal agencies. The records covered by this schedule relate to routine 
internal administrative and housekeeping activities. The records generally serve 
facilitative or informational purposes. Item 1 covers records retained by the 
originating office as its record of initiation of an action, request, or response 
to requests for information. These are not program records and are not part or 
official program files. They are often copies of documents submitted to other 
offices for action, such as budget feeder documents, purchase orders, training 
requests maintained by the originating office. This schedule also covers certain 
types of records created in electronic form on stand-alone or networked micro
and mini-computers. 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

1. Office Administrative Files. 

Records accumulated by individual Destroy when 2 years old, or 
offices that relate to the internal when no longer needed,. 
administration or housekeeping activi whichever is sooner. 
ties of the office rather than the func
tions for which the office exists. In 
general, these records relate to the 
office organization, staffing, proce
dures, and communications; the expend~
ture of funds, including budget records; 
day-to-day administration of office 
personnel including training and travel; 
supplies and office services and equip
ment requests and receipts; and the use 
of office space and utilities. They may 
also include copies of internal activity 
and workload reports (including work 
progress, statistical, and narrative 
reports prepared in the office and 
forwarded to higher levels) and other 
materials that do not serve as unique 
documentation of the programs of the 
office. 

(NOTE: This schedule is not applicable to the record copies of organizational 
charts, functional statements, and related records that document the essential 
organization, staffing, and procedures of the office, which must be scheduled 
prior to disposition by submitting an SF 115 to NARA.] 
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ITEM 
NO. DE.SCRIPTION OF RECORDS 

2. Word Processing Files. 

Documents such as letters, messages, 
memoranda, reports, handbooks, direc
tives, and manuals recorded on elec
tronic media such as hard disks or 
floppy diskettes: 

a. When used to produce hard copy which 
is maintained in organized files. 

b. When maintained only in electronic 
form, and duplicate the information 
in and take the place of records 
that would otherwise be maintained 
in hard copy providing that the hard 
copy has been authorized for 
destruction by the GRS or a NARA
approved SF 115. 

3. Administrative Data Bases. 

Data bases that support administrative 
or housekeeping functions, containing 
information derived from hard copy 
records authorized for destruction by 
the GRS or a NARA-approved SF 115, if 
the hard copy records are maintained in 
organized files. 

4. Electronic Spreadsheets. 

Spreadsheets that are recorded on 
electronic media such as hard disks or 
floppy diskettes: 

a. When used to produce hard copy which 
is maintained in organized files. 

b. When maintained only in electronic 
form. 

General Records Schedule 23 
June 1988 

AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

Delete when no longer needed to 
create a hard copy. 

Delete after the expiration of 
the retention period authorized 
for the hard copy by the GRS or 
a NARA-approved SF 115. 

Delete information in the data 
base when no longer needed. 

Delete when no longer needed to 
update or produce hard copy. 

Delete after the expiration of 
the retention period authorized 
for the hard copy by the GRS or 
a NARA-approved SF. 115. If the 
electronic version replaces 
hard copy records with dif
fering retention periods, and 
agency software does not read
ily permit selective deletion, 
delete after the longest 
retention period has expired. 
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ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS 

5. Schedules of Daily Activities. 

Calendars, appointment books, schedules, 
logs, diaries, and other records docu
menting meetings, appointments, tele
phone calls, trips, visits, and other 
activities by Federal employees while 
serving in an official capacity, created 
and maintained in hard copy or electron
ic form, EXCLUDING materials determined 
to be personal. 

a. Records containing substantive in
formation relating to official acti
vities, the substance of which has 
not been incorporated into official 
files, EXCLUDING records relating to 
the official activities of high 
government officials (see note). 

General Records Schedule 23 
June 1988 

AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

Destroy or delete when 2 years 
old. 

[NOTE: High level officials include the heads of departments and independent 
agencies, their deputies and assistants; the heads of program offices and staff 
offices including assistant secretaries, administrators, and commissioners; 
directors of offices, bureaus, or equivalent; principal regional officials; staff 
assistants to those aforementioned officials, such as special assistants, confi
dential assistants, and administrative assistants; and career Federal employees, 
political appointees, and officers of the Armed Forces serving in equivalent or 
comparable positions. Unique substantive records relating to the activities of 
these individuals must be scheduled by submission of an SF 115 to NARA.] 

b. Records documenting routine activi
ties contining no substantive infor
mation and records containing sub
stantive information, the substance 
of which has been incorporated into 
organized files. 

6. Suspense Files. 

Documents arranged in chronological 
order as a reminder that an action is 
required on a given date or that a reply 
to action is expected and, if not 
received, should be traced on a given 
date. 

a. A note or other reminder to take 
action. 

Destroy or delete when no 
longer needed. 

Destroy after action is taken. 
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NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

b. The file copy or an extra copy of an 
outgoing communication, filed by the 
date on which a reply is expected. 

7. Transitory Files. 

Documents of short-term interest which 
have no documentary or evidential value 
and normally need not be kept more than 
90 days. Examples of transitory corres
pondence are shown below. 

a. Routine requests for information or 
publications and copies of replies 
which require no administrative 
action, no policy decision, and no 
special compilation or research for 
reply. 

b. Originating office copies of 
lettersof transmittal that do not 
add anyinformation to that contained 
in thetransmitted material, and 
receivingoffice copy if filed 
separately fromtransmitted material. 

c. Quasi-official notices 
includingmemoranda and other records 
that donot serve as the basis of 
officialactions, such as notices of 
holidaysor charity and welfare fund 
appeals,bond campaigns, and similar 
records. 

8. Tracking and Control Records. 

Logs, registers, and other records in 
hard copy or electronic form used to 
control or document the status of 
correspondence, reports, or other 
records that are authorized for -
destruction by the GRS or a NARA
approved SF 115. 

Withdraw documents when reply 
is received. (1) If suspense 
copy is an extra copy, destroy 
immediately. (2) If suspense 
copy is the file copy, incor
porate it into the official 
files. 

Destroy when 3 months old, or 
when no longer needed, which
ever is sooner. 

Destroy when no longer needed. 
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NO. DESCRIPTION OF RECORDS 

Finding Aids (or indexes). 

Indexes, lists, registers, and other 
finding aids in hard copy or electronic 
form used only to provide access to 
records authorized for destruction by 
the GRS or a NARA-approved SF 115, 
EXCLUDING records containing abstracts 
or other information that can be used as 
an information source apart from the 
related records. 

General Records Schedule 23 
June 1988 

AUTHORIZED DISPOSITION 

Destroy or delete with the 
related records or sooner if no 
longer needed. 
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BUREAU CF LABOO STATISTICS 
AiCFOSED SCHEDULE 

Listing of Permanent Records Prooosed for Transfer to 
the Arcnives of the United States 

Cf'FICE CF PROllJCTIVITY AND TECH--JCLOGY 

CrFICE CF The ASSOCIATE COMMISSI~ER, BLS 

Item 1. Program Direction File of the Associate Comnissioner. 

Arranged roughly alphabetic oy suoject. 1974 to date. 

Volume: 18 cubic feet Yearly Accretion - 4 
(after screening) cubic feet 

Item 10. Historical Productivity and Technology Publication Files. 

Arranged by subject. 1939 to date. 

Volume: 16 cuoic feet Yearly Accretion - 1 
cuoic foot 

Inactive Construction and Laoor Materials Requirement Survey 

Item 11. Construction Labor and Materials Requirements Selected Survey 
Documentation Files. 

Arranged by subject. 1959 - 1934 

Volume: 3 cubic feet Yearly Accretion: 
Discontinued 

Office LASSTAT Files 

Item 15. Productivity and Related Measures Issued Tnrougn tne LABSTAT 
system. 

Arranged by program. 1909 to date. 

Volune: Approximately Yearly Accretion: 
3 tapes Negligible 
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DIVISION OF INDUSTRY PRODUCTIVITY AND TECHNOLOGY STUDIES 
-

Industry Labor Productivity Studies Program 

Item 22. Central Divisional Detailed Industry Files 
Industries. 

on Published 

Arranged by SIC numbers. 1940 to date. 

Volume: 120 cubic feet Yearly Accretion: 
10 cubic feet 

Item 38. Division Labor Productivity Indexes Disk-Tape Files. 

Arranged chronologically. 1947 to date. 

Volume: 1 cubic feet Yearly Accretion: 
Negligible 

Government Productivity Measurement Program 

Item 49. Amual Federal Civilian Productivity Survey Subject 
Documentation Files. 

Arranged roughly alphabetic by subject. 1971 to date. 

Volume: 7 cubic', feet Yearly Accretion: 1 
cuoic foot 

Item 55. Federal Productivity Survey Data Base Tapes. 

Arranged oy year. 1967 to date 

Volume: l cubic foot Yearly Accretion: 
;·~egligiole 



DIVISION OF PRODUCTIVITY RESEARCH 

Item 68. Division Publication or Issuance Files. 

b. Record copies of News Releases and One-time 
publications not issued as Bulletins or in Monthly 
Labor Review. 

Arranged by date. 1947 to date. 

Volume: 2 cubic feet. Yearly Accretion: 
Negligible 

Item 74. Labor Productivity and Cost Data Base Disk Files. 

Arranged by date. 

Volume: 1 cubic feet 

DIVISICN CF FOREIG'-J LAaOR STATISTICS 

Item 81. Division Statistical Publications/Issuances File. 

Arranged by project. 1950 to date. 

Volume: 2 cubic feet Accretion: Negligible 

' I 

DIVISION OF ECONOMIC GROWTH 

Item 104. Labor Force Projections Machine-Readable Files. 

Arranged by date. 1978 to date 

Volume: 2 cubic feet. Accretion: Negligible 

Item 112. Economic Growth Data Public Tapes. 

Arranged by date. 1958 to date. 

Volume: 2 cubic feet. Accretion: Negligible. 
1 tape per year. 



CFFICI: IF EC°'4o.1IC ~~TH AND EMPLOYt€NT PRO~CTI~S 

DIVISI(}.J CF EC~r>1IC ~OWTH 

Permanent record materials of the Division of Economic Growth 
consist of the primary products of the Division: (1) BLS nunbered Bulletins 
issuing mediun-to-long range projections of the future size and composition of 
the labor force, industry erl1)loyment levels, and related economic tren:is; ard 
(2) analytical articles published in the ~nthly Labor Review explaining the 
projections and tneir implications. Explanatory methodological statements are 
issued as separate BLS Bulletins or segnents of Bulletins. ; 

The BLS Bulletins are printed by the Government Printing Office 
and should be available to tne National Archives from GPO. 

DIVISICI~ CF OCOJPATill'JAL OUTLOO< 

Item 121. Cccupational Outlook Technical Memoranda Record Copy. 

Arranged by occupation. 1965 to date 

Volune: 12 cubic feet Yearly Accretion: 1 cubic 
foot 

Item 122. Division Record Copy Files of Occupational OJtlook 
Publications .. (Limited to record copy set of the 
Occupational wutlook Handbook issued during 1946, 1949, 
1950, ·1957, and 1959, in cooperation with the Veterans 
Administration.) It appears that later issues should be 
furnished National Archives by GPO. 

Arranged cnronologically. 1946, 1949, 1950, 1957, 1959 

Vo lune: l cubic foot Yearly Accretion: None 

Item 135. Record and Distribution Copy Files of the "Occupational 
tl.Jtlook Quarterly." Later issues shOuld be available to 
National Archives from GPO. Early issues involved Veterans 
Administration. 

Arranged chronologically. 1948-1957 

Volune: 1 cubic foot Yearly Accretion: None 
(Record copies only.) 
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Item 136. Irdexes to the "Occupational Outlook Quarterly." 

Arranged alphabetically by: 1957-date 
(1) subject; (2) author 

Volune: 1/2 cubic foot Yearly Accretion: 
Negligible 

Item 142. Biennial National Industry-Occupational Public Matrix Tapes. 

Arranged by: Industry and occupation. 

Volune: l tape per Yearly Accretion: 
matrix Negligible 

Item 147. National and State-Area Matrix Program Docunentation Files. 

Arranged by date of memorarda, 1975-1981 or type of material 
involved. 

Volume: 2 cubic feet Yearly Accretion: None 

. 
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BUREAU CF L~OR STATISTICS 
PRCPOSED SCI-EDLLE FOR THE 

CFFICE CF PROllJCTIVITY AND TECt-NCl..OOY 
AND 

CFFICE (F EC~OMIC GRCMTH AND EMPLOY~NT PROJECTIO'-lS 

Cross Reference to the Disposition Authorities of 
this Proposed Schedule to the Existing Schedule 

NN170-100, October 1, 1971 

CFFICE CF PRODJCTIVITY AND TECt-NO..OGY 

Office of the Associate Convnissioner, OPT 

The proposed OPT schedule covers these records under Items 1-15. 

Items 1-2 of the old Schedule NN170-100 appear to be somewhat 
applicable. They relate to Items 1 and 10 of the proposed schedule. 

Item 81 of Schedule NN170-100 appears to refer to Items 12, 13, 
and 14 of the proposed schedule. 

The remainder of Items 1-15 of the proposed Schedule do not appear 
to be specifically covered by NN170-100. 

Division of Industry Productivity 
and Technology Studies 

The total coverage of tne proposed schedule for this Division is 
in Items 16-64. 

Office of Division Chief 

The proposed schedule covers these records under Items 16-20. 
Only Item 1 of Schedule NN170-100 appears to be somewhat applicable to Items 
16-20. 

Industry Labor Productivity Program 

The proposed schedule covers these records under Items 21-41. 

()lly Item 80 of Schedule NN170-100 appears to be somewhat 
applicable to any of the records covered by Items 21-41, altnough Item 24 of 
Schedule NN170-100 could have sane applicability, as well as Item 2 of 
Schedule NN170-100. 
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Technology Change Program Files 

The proposed schedule covers tnese records urder Items 42-44. 

Item 79 of Schedule NN170-100 appears to relate Item 44 of the 
proposed schedule. 

•. · The remainder of the proposed schedule Items 16-64 do not appear 
to 1be covered by Schedule NN170-100. 

DIVISION (F PROClJCTIVITV RESEARCH 

The proposed schedule covers these records under Items 65-77. 

Only Items 1-2 of the old Schedule NN170-100 appears to be related 
somewhat to Items 65, 66, 67, and 68 of the proposed schedule. The other Items 
of the proposed schedule for this Division do not appear to be covered in 
NN170-100. 

DIVISION CF FOREIGN LABOR STATISTICS 

Office of Division Chief 

The proposed schedule covers these records under Items 78 through
80. Only Item 1 of Schedule NN170-100 appears to be somewhat applicable to 
Items 78-80. 

•
Foreign Labor Statistics Records 

The proposed schedule covers tnese records under Items 81 through
90. Only item 77 of Schedule NN170-100 appears to be somewhat applicable to 
any of the records covered by items 81-90. Item 77 of Schedule NN170-100 
appears particularly to refer to Items 81, 82, 83, 84, and 87 of the proposed 
schedule. 

Trade Monitoring Records 

The proposed schedule covers these records un:ier Items 91 through
94. Items 1 and 78 of Schedule NN170-100 appear to be somewhat applicable to 
Items 91-94 of the proposed schedule. 
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